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RAMBLING REMINISCENCES-No. 2. 

BY R. T. TRALL, 1\1 D. 

A VISIT TO :MARIETTA, PA. 

ON l\Iondny, Augu'lt ~6, we left New York, on 
the early morning train, for a week's rustication 
in the qniet village and beautiful suburbs of :\Ia
rietta, situated eighty-five miles from Philadelphia, 
on the banks of the Susquehanna. In the even
ing, and on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
following, we lectured in the ~lethodist church on 
the various medical systems of the day-of course 
contrasting the ddferent drug-systems with the 
hygienic. Our audiences embraced a large pro 
portion of the most intelligent and wealthy people 
of the phco, inc 'uding two or three clergymen 
and one or two allop•1thic physicians. One of the 
allopaths, however, we are sorry to say, declined 
hearing anything more about druggery after the 
first evening. P~::rhaps we gave him too large a 
do~e of his own medicine. As an evidence of the 
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interest which the people took in the ~>uhj •er, it 
may be mentioned tlmt, on Tuesday notwiths•an il
ing it rainerl, S('Veral l!l(l•es came ~evPrn 1 miles 
from th•' country, awl with their bab1e" in their 
arms. We had so many thinf!S to say, that we 
!'poke nearly two hours each evening, yet the en
tire audience remained qui~::tly to thP, dose. On 
each evening n. choir, extPmporized for the occa
sion, sang a bPaut1ful ode, preceding and succeed
ing each lecture. 

Our friends had arranged to have two grove 
mePtings on Thursday; but on account of the 
r:tin thPy were P•lStponed unt.ill\11mdny following. 
On Friday evening. by pnrticul:tr requ~st, we lec
tured in the Methodist churd1, on the !--uhj ~ ct of 
the Health an(l Dise~se.., of Woman. Thi~< suhj t>ct 
called out the largest audience we had du ing the 
course, and was attentively listened to until 
nearly ten o'clock. On the conclusion of the lec
tures, we invited any persons present, metlical 
men es c· 1lly, to n!'>k us any q11estions they 
pleased, o'r to state any objections they could rni~e 
to any-thing we had advanced. Several problems 
WHe presented hy the gentlemen of the audience, 
and replied to, but medical men, as usuul, were 
mum. 

On Saturday we took an excursion, under the 
lead of Mr. John Messer, among the farmers of 
the ·urrounding country. We found mrmy intel
ligent friends aud warm advocates of our f'ystem, 
anti called on many fnmilit>s who have m~tde a 
great appronch to the millnwial system of living, 
as was ext>mplified in a vegetarinn and frugivorous 
dinner at D miel N. Eugles. They are still pro
gressing, and ~hould we have the pleasure of 
visiting them ten yPars hence, we pre(lict that we 
shall find a large prop 1rtion of them ex•ensive 
fruit growers nnd 8tricc vegetarians. We put this 
prophecy on record, and intend to ascertain the 
facts by personal examination ten years hence, 
and report its verification or otherwise to the 
rea\lers of the WATER-CURE JouRNAL. 

GARDENS, ORCHARDS, AND NURSERIES. 

Messrs. H. ~L Englcs, B:trr Spangler, John 
l\Iesser, D miel Engle.-;, Dr. Cameron, awl others, 
having made arrangements to devote one day to 
the inspection of the principal fruit nod vegeta
rian sources of Marietta, we very gladly acceptetl 
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And ~mch sights 
Uncountable ac•es of dwarf pra.r anrl pench 
trees; ncre~ of c:mtelopes; l.Jalf acre p;tclws of 
!<quflsh~s; ditto puntp~io~; hkewtse cn.bbngcs; 
ten acre lots of wa •er-mPlons; and lPs~er field::; of 
grapes, tomatoes, stra wherries. raspberrie,; blaek
berries, wtnt,er cherries, etc. Sever .1 of the m1 .st 
wealthy an(l tbrifry famwrs of the place bnve, 
within a few years, turned th• ir n.ttention specially 
to frmt-culture, rmtl 1 he r• suits nre ns gratifymg 
almo'-t as the mo~t ultra anrl radical frugivora 
could de~ire. 

Ha vin~ prepnrerl onrself for tr~ting <'Very vari
ety, aut! Pa•ing any qnnutiry of pomological spcci
rnrns, by a hearty breB kfasL at friend ~p:ltlgler·s, 
con-;ist"og of hakt•d potn.to~>s, rich awl meuly, 
tomato J1 y ripe and fresh fro n the vineB, green 
corn, Bartl-. tt p ars, F-t<>wcd apples, wheat men.l 
bread, nnd bn.rrl cr·nckers, we Wt·re soon enc:aged 
in a promiscuous on~laught on tomatoes of mon
strous dimensions, pears of almost incrt·dilJle sizes 
and many varieties of fbvor, apr·icots of delicate 
eavor, winter cherries, ra:::pberries, and strawber
ries. Ye~, strawberries the ln.st of August, nearly 
seven weeks after the disappearance of the last 
strawberry from the New Yor:k mnrket. l\Ir. 
Henry l\1 Engles raise, strawberries until Febru
ary. He has also rM-pberries which yield a con
tinuous crop for several months. The winter 
cherry W•lS a new treat to us. It is very prolific, 
more ea'-y of culture than the tomato, and will 
keep in a dry, cool plrrce nearly all winter; it is 
VPry nutritious, and an excellent fruit to mix 
with and fl.tvor fruit pies ami sauces. It is well 
worth the attention of vrget:~rians. We can 
recollect the names of but few of the many varie
ties of pears we saw and taste<l. l\Iany of them 
were of exquisite richness, commingling the fla.
vors of the pineapple and all the varieties of 
~ugar and honey with which we are acqu1inte<l. 
~Ie~srs. Engles nre cultivating, experimentally, 
nU the popular kinds, wi1 h the view of determin
ing the most profitable hearers. 

The apple crop is \·ery light, anti peaches are an 

entire failure, nlthough the trees l•.1olr thrifry. A ~ 
late frost 1a~t spring wns fat al to the crop. l\lany . 
of the apple orchards are old ancl dt>caying, and 
the trees should be r emwcd, root and branch, and v 
young ones planted in their places. Some farmers 
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have unrJertaken to replenish their apple orchards s. D ~ "'N CAME ALso. three weeks, has been prolonged two or three 
by removing the most decayed tnes, and planting We sadly regretted to see the beautiful scenery months by the drugs a-lministered to cure it, not 
young trees; but this, we were assured, is all and bountiful harvests of Marietta marred and to understand this matter. 
wrong. Young trees will never do well, if planted defiled by extensive fields of the nausPous and As one among many indications that progrf'ssive 
among old and decaying ones. ruinous tobacco. This narcotic poison grows ideas are working their way in unexpected quar-

The graperies are mostly young, and not yet in strong, rank, and Stygian. Indeed, the rich, deep ters, we were informed that one of the 1\Ia.rietta 
full bearing; but the prospect is most promising soil of Lancaster County, whose wheat and corn drug- doctors, having recently a patient to treat 
As with the pears, many of the most approved crops are scarcely excelled in the world, will pro- in a family of water- cure proclivities, borrowed of 
varieties--Js,1bella, Ca1awba Delaware, and others duce abundantly of almost anything that can be a neighoor the Hydropathic Encycl1'pedia, and 
-ar~ being culttvated experirnt-ntally; but the grown in this clim•tte. But to raise large crops undertook to manage the case accordingly. Jn
prevailiug opimon of the Committee inclinel:l to the of the ·• filthy wetd" alongside of extensive nur- deed, we hear of similar illustrations in nearly 
Delawa.re as ltkl:'ly to become the enduring favor- series, on the borders of maguificent flower gar- every place we visit. 
ite, in which opinion, after devouring a. luscious dens, in the midst of luxuri . .mt orchards, sur
bunch, we were happy to coincide. It is very rounding b~autiful vineyards, and in the center of 
sweet and nutritious, grows evenly, and ripens vegetable plats, seems to us very much like a 
uniformly, and is remarkably free from blight compromise with the Evil One. And we suspect 
and insects. that, in all such compromises, the advantages are 

We saw one strawberry- bed which has yielded, all on the wrong side. 1'nose who cultivate the 
the present season, at the rate of three hundred bl1ghting pest, which is ruining the young men 
bushels to the acre. and boys of our country fa-.ter than any one thing 

Our party dinell at 1\Ir. John MesE"er's. And that can be named, are generally wealthy, and 
such a dinner! lL wa~ in ke ... ping with the gen can not plead the temptation of want. Many of 
m·al progr·amme. Various kinds of brcall, and them, tuo, are benevolent anll philanthropic in 
all w.:ll ma.de; a~sorted tomatoes; pears of prodi- many ways, and exemplary reformers in ~ome 
gious sizes; apt·icots of tempting fiavors; L•1wton th.ngs; and we are satiMfit>d that they do not have 
blackberries; cantelopes, water-melons, stewed a realizmg sense of the awfully deleterious effects 
pears, stewed plums, apple pie, farina, and of tobacco-using on human society, anll of its 
cream. 

Who could ever think of desecrating such a feast 
with the presence of fried pork, broiled steak, 
roast lamb, boiled fish, or fricaseell chicktn? 
Think of a drove yard, a pig-stye, a fowl-pen, or 
a butche1·'s cart m Eden! The person who could 
not make a satisfactory dinner at such a table 
has a perfect ri0ht to starve. It would be justifi
able homicide. 

Did we e.ot any dinner? I Well, yes, moderately 
-that is to ~:-ay, a pieue or two of br , a heap 
of toruato .. s, a few p ... ars and apricot8, a cantelope, 
a varier.y of stewed fruirs, a ptece of pie, an appltl, 
etc. W tre we not w. ll pr .. pared? If a buge 
breakfast prepared us ro eat fruit all the forenoon, 
why should not eating fruit all the forenoon have 
prep tred us for eating a huga· dinner? Besides, 
we do not take supp •rs, and, moreover, we had 
nearly f .. sted as good luck had it, from New York 
to Marietta, two 11 1ys before, and to crown all, we 
had, on that very mormng, walked to Columbia, 
four miles distant, and back, before breakfast, to 
take an airing ami get a New York daily paper. 
Bu~ il:l such eatmg physiological? Tuat has noth
ing to do with it. Our theme is pomulogy, not 
physiology. 

We have long bPen convinced th11t VPgetarian
ism, or ojetetrc 1efurm, would never succeed well 
nor become popular until our agriculturists 
turned their attention away from beef and pork, 
mutton and poultry, to sciemific gardening and 
fruit culture. Would 1hey but do th1s generally, 
or even on a large scale, they would very soon 
demon:.trate the beauty and truth, the economy 
and comfort, the cleanliness and wholesomeness of 
the natural and. normal me1hod of cultivating the 
earth; and it would rtqutre but a !!ingle genera 
tion to traosform the misused, much-abu~ed, and 
sadly-wasted &urface of the best farming lands of 
prolrferous earth to an earthly Paradise, with a 
cor·re~ponding improvement in the physical, intel
lectual, and moral condition of all classes of the 
people. 

rapidly degenerating influences on the human 
race. Ncne of them, so far as we could observe, 
use the arttcle thems ... lves. Had they studied this 
subj ,·ct as we have, and had their opportunities of 
knowing its terribly devastating const>quences 
been t-q ual to ours, we feel assurt'd that they 
would not in any manner encourage the emp1oy
ment of, traffic in, or cultiva·ion of the vile 
at1omiuation We feel sure that, if they could 
tjee, as we see almost every day in the year in our 
citit'S anll large villages, tbe horrible ravages 
which tobacco is makiug on human constitutions, 
and the degradation it 1s insuring to the future 
generations, they would not, they could not, for 
the paltry consideration of' a better-paying crop, 
ever again consent to allow the fair face of that 
munificent portion of the bosom of mother earth 
over whtch they have control, to be polluted w1th 
tb.e presence of thts detestable production. 

DR. CAMERON'S WATER·CURE. 

We spent part of a day with Dr. Cameron and 
his pa.tients. Dr. Cameron graduated at the New 
York Hygeio-Therapeutic College at the close of 
last winter's term, and has since been settled in 
Mar ietta. where he has a very comfortable house 
for reeeivirg patients. He is meeting with ample 
encouragement on the part of the citizens, and is 
having excellent success in practice. He adopts 
and carries out the strict non-compromising sys
tem. All of his pa ients, whom we examined
about a dozen-were m~1king re!lSODable progress 
in the way of recovering lost health. One of his 
patients was, not long since, dru{!,ged three months 
for typhus fever! We assured the gentleman 
that no typhus or typhoid fever, left to itself, or 
not maltreated, could ever run half that length 
of time, and that the mala.dy which had confiued 
h1m so long and damnged him so badly was a 
combmatwn of drug-d1seases the result, of the 
medicme given to cure the typhus fever. We 
have seen too many cases in which a fever, which, 
if left entirely to nature, would subside in two or 

THE GROVE MEETINGS. 

Monday was one of the most charming autumnal 
days we have ever experienced; and the grove, on 
the grounds of J. W. Clark, Esq , just out of the 
village, was one of the most beautiful we ever 
witnessed At 11 A.M. a laTge audience, the 
' fnir sex" slightly preponderating in numbers, 
had assembled, and the meeting formally orgn.n
ized by calling the owner of the gt·ounds-1\Ir. 
Clark-to the chair, and appointing S. F. Eagle 
vice president, and Theo. Huestand secretary. 
The speaker's stand was erected beside two mas
sive oaks, whose outspreadivg branches and waving 
leavesg•we ample shade and breeze. On the front 
of the stand were displayed, in large capitals, the 
following mottoes : 
OUR STANDARD IS 

NATURE. REFORM. DOWN WITH TTIE 
JUGGERNAUT FASHION. 

The central motto was encircled with a beauti
ful wreath of flowers. 

The exercises commenced with prayer by the 
Rev. J. P. Timlow, Gf the Presbyterian church, 
followed by an ode from the choir, whose singing 
was so well appreciated at the church on the even
ings of our lectures. 1\lr. Clark made a brief 
introductory address on the state of the nation, 
and his views of the proper disposition of the 
vexed question of "contraband" slave property. 
He was followed by Rev A B. Grosh Universali~:-t, 
who is a car.didate fur the State Legislature, with 
an almost certain prospect of election. Mr. Gro~h 
said a few eloquent woeds for the cause of tempH
ance, and gave a clear and forcible exposition of 
the theory of republ1can. government, and the 
duty of the people in the present crisis. After 
another ode from the choir, we took the stand, 
and spoke until the dinner hour on the general 
bearmgs of the health movemeut on the reforms 
of the age. and its intimate relation to individual 
happiness and national prosperity, besides expati
ating a little more fully on several topics we had 
agitated durtng the evening lectures. Another 
ode concluded the first part of the programme, 
and then dinner was announced. 

The farmers from the SUI-rounding country had 
brought their wives and daughters, and these had 
provided ample stores of ear1h's choicest produc
tiom. Table-cloths were spread over the benches, 
and on these were di~played water-melons and 
cantelopes of extra sizel:l; pears and apples of 
greater dimensions than we had before seen, and 
the usual assortment of tomatoes, apples, plums, 

land so abounds. It seemed as though the mil
lenium had re tlly come, so far as feasting was ' 
concerned. No beverage except water was seen. ~ 

va.rious kinds of fruit pies, jellies, s~~wed fruits, I. 
breads, cracker$, plain cakes etc., with which this 
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No seasoning except sngn.r and sweet cream was Thomas C. Child, Archibalo 1\ a;, ney, Alexanrler ! sent for puhlica'lon to the WATER-CunE JouRNAL, the 
there. Animal flesh did not desecrate this true, Lynd~ay, S. F. Eagle, Henry L. Sulrzbach, James IJ, ily Erenin1 Ea-pres8, and the .Matiettian. 
this real Park, F. S. B lker, S. P. Sterrett, H. D. Benj :lmin, Adopted September 2• lb61• 

Feast of 'reason and the flow of soul. Mrs. A. Stepman, John W. Clark, Calvin A. Sch·df- We extract the following from 11n editorial no-
As we p:ntook of the luscious fare, surveyed the ner, Theo. Hues rand, HenryS. Garber. J acob N. tice in the .. Mariettian of September 7: 
happy and sober and benevolent faces around, a.nd Grey bill, John Friday, John Brt>nnema.n, George The h'ctures dPliV,' red by Profe<~For Trnll in the 
remarbd the unusual simplicity of dress, and Bogie, John Eddy, S. W. 1\I;ffi.in. Luther Oberlin, Methodist church were certainly very different 
gt>nera.l appearance of health, contentment, and Ezra Hersbey, D.10iel Ilei-sey, Rev P. J. Timlow, fl'om nny rl1ing 've ever had in Mnrtetta. The 
happine~s, we could not help rcvertin~ from this Rev. A B. Grosh. John Cameron, l\I.D , and Barr views propouuded by Dr. 'l'rall with regard to the 

~ nnture of disPase and the action of mediCines were enchanting scene to the National .Medical Conven- Spangler. We have named 1\Ir. Spangler last, altogether new to us. It is grarifying to be able 
tion, which took place at St. Louis, Mo., a few but, so far as we could observe, he seems to be to say that Dr. T· all's vi~:;it to Marietra has aroused 
years ago, when tbe savans of medical science, as first and foremost in every good word and work. a ~;pirit of inquiry on the suhject of hf'alth and 

disease which can not be otherwise than beneficial it is in allopathy, from all parts of the United If every village in the Umtcd States had one to the community. Our country friends were I'O 

States, after a discussion of medical suhjects ac- health reformer as active, energetic, and judicious, deeply interested in the discuss1on, that some of 
cording to their standard vf the healing art, sat the whole lump of society would soon be leavened them came every night six and seven m1les to 
down to a feast of abominations. The table was with the ::-pirit of universal improvement. hear tbe Doctor. The Friclay even n~ s lecture, 

on 'The HenJth and Di<'eases of Women." was loa.ded with all the foul, gross, indigestible, and We can not take leave of the place and people truly a m:tsterly effort, and sw·h as every man 
unnatural things that fashionable cookery could where we ~pf'nt a week so pleasantly and so prufit. rtrtd woman tbrough

41
uL the country ought. to hear. 

contrive, and graced or cursed with forty kinds ably, without expressing our grateful a precin.tion The . l"crures, taken as a whole, were a treat of 
of grog. Well our respecr.ive f(·asts did not dif of the generous kindness and uuaffected hosf!ita.li· ra,re excellence. 
fer more than do our rt-spective theories; and our ties of many of the above-named g~>ntlemen and 
respective viands were perfect illustrations of our their families, and especially tendermg our thanks 
respective practices, and of our respective influ- to Henry M Engle, John l\Iesser, S. P Sterrett, 
ences on the habits of the people. and others . who were alwuys ready to provide us 

Af1er an hour spent in roaming in the adjacent with carri&ges and cou•pany to ride about the 
woods, and in conversational interviews, the meet- country or ramble over the hills, and to their 
ing was recalled to order. Mr. Wheeler, of the good ladies, who provided so beautifully for, and 
Methodist church, and 1\Ir. Black, of Lancaster prestded so gracefully over the table arrange
were expected to speak in the afternoon, but being ments; also to M:r. antll\Irs. B.trr Spang er, whose 
absent, the burden of talking devolved on us and house was not only our home, but our hotel. 
Dr. Cameron. After brief addresses from each On Tuesday, September 3, we took the early 
of us, the meeting resolved itself into what might morning train for New York, having been ab~ent 
be termed a conversational debate, in which we a longer time than ev r before since we came to 
responded to whatever questions or subjects any the city, twenty years ago, and having added 
person present felt disposed to submit. This was, largely to our stock of the" breath of life." But 
perhaps, the most interesting feature of our meet- even when leaving the place, our whole-souled 
ing, as it enabled the people to hear explanations friends could not cease their favors Friend 
on the prectse points in respect to which doubts Spangler had provided as large a market- basket 
existed, or which had not been fully explained in as we could take aboard the cars, filled with most 
the lt!ctures. We noticed one of the allopathic delicious pears and plums; and on arriving at the 
physicians of the village in the audience, and so depor, who should be there in waiting but Henry 
we stated, with especial emphasis, that the drug- l\1. Engle, with another basket of enormous big 
system was wholf.y false, and the hygienic SJstem apples, and pears of almost incredible dtmensions. 
wholly true, and that we held oursdves ready We were in a quandary. It was difficult to take 
anywhere and at all times to prove these asser- them all, yet we could not bear to leave any. 
tions, whenever any medical man would dispute Suffice it to say, we did manage to bring them all 
us; and we further offered to answer any ques- to New York, except those which we devoured on 
tions any medical man would ask respecting our the way We reached the New York Hygieuic 
system or his own. But the doctor, as is u:mal Institute at 7 P .M., in time to join a social party 
under such circumstances, said nothing. The in the Lecture Hall. 
performances concluded with the" Continentals' At the conclusion of the grove meeting, the 
Farewell Glee," admirably sung by the choir. following preamble and resolutions were presented, 

PROGRESSIVE MEN OF MARIETT A. and unanimou:,ly adopted : 

It is with pleasure that we are enabled to record 
the following names of the citizens of l\larietta 
a.nd vicinity, who are liberal, intelligent, truth
seeking, and progressive on the subject of Health 
Reform. There may be many others, but we only 
mention those whose personal acquaintance we 
had the pleasure of making. We suspect there 
are not many places in the United State.o of equal 
population that can present an equal array of 
names: H. M. Engle, Abraham Messer, Daniel 
Engle, John B. BuD;neman, John Eyer, John l\Ies
ser, Henry Messer, David M. Eyer, Dc1niel 1\I. 
Engle, John M. Engle, Martin Ramsay, Cyrus 
Lenha.rt, Ja.cob M. Engle, Joseph H1sq, Jacob 
Hutzler, Christian Engle, Thomas Zell, Stmon 
Greybill, Benjamin Garman, John M Clawges, 

W7tereas, Prof. R. T. Trail has, during the short stay he 
has made with u~, done much by his lectures and conver
satiOn to arouse thought, and direct the minds of his bear
ers to correct conclusions on the sulljccts of Healtll and 
DtsPase, be it theretore 

Reso.'Ved, That we, the citizens ofMarietia and vicinity, 
who bave had the pleasure of hearing Prof. Trail, are 
under the deepest obligations to him for his very aole, in
teresting, and important lectures on health and disease, 
and embrace this opportunity of tendering him our most 
cordial thanks for the enlightening infiuences he has 
spread among us. And be it further 
Re8o~ved, That inasmuch as the country and the world 

would be immeasurably beneftLed by a knowledge of the 
great and valuable truths which Prof. Trail has so care
fully, laboriously, and philos<)phically investigated, we 
therdore hope he may be pleased to publish the lectures 
at no distant day. 

Resolred, That copie11 of the foregoing resolutions be 

---~·-·------

TO UNBELIEVERS-No. 1. 

BY JAMES C .. TACKSON, M.D. 

You do not believe in Water-Cure for the treat
ment of dise:1se, nor do you believe in that more 
comprehensive system of treating human ailments 
which is known by the name of Hygeio-Tbera
peutics, and which embraces within its scope the 
use of all agents which are in their nature health
producing or health-preserving, but you do be
lieve in the use of medicines which are poisonous, 
though I very much doubt that you can give & 

r eason ther efor, other than that which is based· 
upon yo arly training and education into a be
lief in their supposed necessity. Fourteen years 
ago I was where you are now, or nearly so. I 
was a. believer in medicines, and a disbeliever in 
Water-Cure; but now my belief is the other way, 
and I propose, in a familiar manner, to tell you 
how it came to be changed, hoping that you also 
may have your opinions changed, and may come, 
at least, to disbelieve in the availability and suffi
ciency of poisonous agents for the overcoming of 
any sickness with which you, or others in whom 
you may feel interested, m'ly be affiicted. 

In the year 1847 I was given up by my physi
cians and by my family and friends to die. The 
diseases of twenty years had culminated, my 
system seemed to be steadily giving way, and 
under the best medical advice that could be ob
tained I was prenounced hopelessly incurable. 
As any other person similarly situated would be, 
I was unwilling to resign my hold on life without 
a further struggle, so hearing something of Water
Cure I made some inquiries about it, and by the 
permission and with the assistance of those who 
were able and willing to assist me, I finally con
cluded to try it. In a very feeble condition I 
sought the aid of a gentleman and his wife who 
had opened a Hydropathic institution in one of the 
south western counties of this State, and placed 
myself in their hands. In doing so I had no idea 
of being led ultimately to abandon my faith in the ~ 
sanative efficiency of medicines, but because of the 
uniformity of the opinions of my physicians as to 
the uselessnesa of medicines in my case, I felt G 
myself justified in seeking relief in any direction 

~~ 



( 
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~ n:;,=,:.::d to be even ~ ;.,: ;J,i~ty of m:-~~~- -- me '"iou,l: -: ::~::;:::~ '"? fa~to:: •unnin" b~::~ ~:::;~,, ~ ~ oh·,;, 1,, it. ' the inq""Y wlu <lu-r, af>e, •11, tl.c whole labdc of ~ and keep•ng them m motion day and night the ~ 
1 had noi ht'en'lnng: t111"<'r w:.tPr- heatmrnt lle· TLerllca l r cH·nce did not rest upt~ll liD un~uh~t~1n- ~ yPar ro•tn·l. by mean~ of wa.ter running through I 

fure my ara·nt!OIJ \\"a~ dn·, et• d ro t lw <'h:lllj:!PI' th at ti al fou n ht• ior•, fl llri whPtb~:>r, iu~tead of hemg ~ a flume anri f,tlling on to a big watt-r-wiH·el; but 
w.-n' !!·0 , 11 ~ 11n in H•P runrlitH.J s of on t·r:' v. h,, wr r e wo r t h} of tbe cm•tlol r nce of thol'e who r"pre~Put it , hu•t• it h >tppt>ned tha.t. sitriug ilown in a tub of 
paticrHB with rue. M y own <:aHe did u •. t, from any ULd • f tile P~"'' ple .a.t lr~rge, it wa8 not, at bt>l:lt a ~ water for half an hour, bathing one's feet in 
immediate change8 -which it underwent. attnct , delu t; ion, and, at worst, an imposture. This ex- ~ water, keeping one's head wet with water, or 
my attention or pa1 ticulnrly int ere~t me; but < citement grew in a considerable degree, I think, \ washing the body all over in it, how these simple 
there were others there who had come after I Lad, out of my having been educated as firmly into a processes could produce such results as I wit
and whose conditions on their arrival and suhse- belief of the necessity and sufficiency of medicines nessed I could no more understand, at that time, 
quen t. to it I had come to know, nnd the dlffaence for the cure of disease as I had been into the than I could comprehend the mysteries of the most 
visibly worked in them W!l S such as to ~ et me, relig:ous fllith of thuse who think and believe that, ~ crlebr>tted and powerful wiz<trd. At one period I 
feehlc n~ I wns, into a profound speculation ns to , nrxt to the Bible, the We~t.minster C<ttecl.lism is the ~ was disposed to doubt the correctness of my im
the Cllmes of the ch ;. nge. As for instar•cE>: I snw bPst and clearPst expositiOn of theol<)glCal truth ~ prt>ssions, and, I recollect, I came seriously to 
a wom an brought on a bed. She bad been bi ck th.at t~le world ha~> ever seen. I bad ju.sr. as much ~ question wherher s. ome other instrumentality or 
for ye»rs , at.d, l!kr ID) eelf. bad rxhnuBted the :-kill f1uth ID rbe dogmns and postuhttes of the Allo ~ in~trurnt>ntalities than those that were app:l.rPnt, 
of hu m~ dical advisers On acc~tunt of her help- ' parbic ~;ch(• Ol (lf medicine a~ I had in the Institutes ~ were not the working forces by which the results 
less condit ion of bolh body and mind she w~is of Calvin or in the creed of the chu:ch of w.hich I I referred to were brought about. In t~tlking over 
indeed a piti able obj ect, y ~:> t in a little while was a memhE>r; and to be startled m the former the suhject, one d;ty, with one of my f~:>llow
cbanges for the better were quite evid(•nt in hn, created in me a feeling no le!ls deep tb~n would ~ P_~ttients, he rais~d the query whether our physi
and in a. few months she wus walking about qu ite have been called forth by the awakemng of a s mans were not, m some cunning and bidden way, 
vigorou::- ly, and ultimately wrnt home in npparent St>rious doubt as to the substantial correctness of ~ administering remedies which were entitled to the 
good health I said t o myself, What power is it my religious belief. And yet, the question once l credit of the cures that were made, while osten
tbat has done this work ? and as one naturally rai!:!ed in my own mind, I bad no more power to sibly they ascribed them to the water which, in 
would , uuder such a glimmer of th e light us I had, lay it than n. frightened girl has to lay a ~host ~ its vflrious forms and modification!', was applied 
be Jispoo('U a~cribe the re~ult to some f'pc·cific The doubt would not'' down;" it was ever present s by their directions. And so re<tdy was I to be an 
agent , I jumped, as n..any p<'ople have since done wi th me. Strange is it not, how a new idea 'I unbeliever, tba.t the very questioning of thiA man 
when thinking this suhjed over, to the conclu::;ion · in ter penetru.ting one's brain and gerting within set me at the most close and thorough inver,otig'1-
that water waB entitled to the credit of it. In the range of his con::;ciousness quickt>n!l his whole tion in this drrection-but I found nothing. I was 
other words, I re<l soned about it just aR persons s~iri~ual ~enBibili.ty, an~ forces his inte_llect to ac- I~ as unhappy as one Cftn .well be, for while I was 
gener;tlly do, and us you do about the lffiC<\CY of twn m sptte of llls pnJudtces and de::;tret> to the williug to admit that w»ter might be useful in the 
medicinal agents. contrary. I no more wa.uted to disbelieve my l treatment of some forms of disPase, I was not at 

Never thelesa, a single case such as this did not ~llop_athic ed.uca.twn than I did to become ·:n in- that time, either from ingenuousness of Ppirit or 
we<lken my confideuce in med1cines generally nor· fidel m rellgiOn, hut here was a group o~ facts from regard to the truth, ready to give up my be
increase my belief in the general curative tfl'ec ,s coming to be quite large. _varie~ in their clJar- ~ lief in the usefulness and fffi::iency of medicines. 
of wMer. H ere, to be sure, was a fact, and quite acter, presented to my consideration from different \ And so there, for awhile, I rested. 

angles, exhibited under different forms, and chal· ~ an interesting a.nd imposing one to 1 no less 
than that a bed-ridden woman. who had f;Liletl to lenging my attention and demanding of me to 

SCENES IN RAILROAD CARS-No. 1 get well under the administration of medicines, 
had succeeded in getting well under water-treat
ment; but I dare not undertake to genera.lize and 
draw conclusions from a single fact, and so I 
rested upon the matter in this wise, and said to 
myself: "In this particular C'1!le wa ter has proved 
of essentia.l service, and really, by its use, there 
has been done what, under the use of medicines, it 
seemed impossible to do; hut it does not follow 
that, because of its success in this case, water is 
therefore all-Buffieient and available in every 
known case of di~ease." I thus retained my faith 
in medicines, and reserved to myself the right to ~ 
be faithless in regard to the general fitness of 
water-treatment in the various diseases to which 
human beings are subject. 

But I was not long permitted to rest in this 
way. One after another a succession of facts, all 
of a similar character to this, came within the 

account 1or them upon any acknowledged and 
well-settler} philosophy within the sphere of that 
school whose pupil I was and in whose nverments 

BY H. H. HOPE. 

l had always cherished the most implicit reliance A MAN who travels nearly all the time, and for 
and faith. I tried hard enough to set them aside the most pq.rt of it upon railro tds, must n~cess L-

I.am ashamed to say this, for one ought always to rily have a Vitried experience. At any rate, I 
be ashamed to be compellt:d to say that be was have had such a one--if more than others, because 
ever.,di~:-posed to set aside his reason and be gov- for the latter years of my liftJ my attention has 
erned by his prejudices. But I had not, at that \ been p •trticularly directed to the ill-considered 
time, been born mto the new kingdom. I had the phy:-ic-Ll habits of our people, and from this cir
old faith, and the old love, and the fet·vor of affec- cumst.ance alone am I impellei to intercourse with 
tion for old things upon me, and had not yet all sorts of per~on~, and to interctlange of thought 
learned that wh:•t truth purifies and God clean,es and sentimt>nt wi1h them in matters pertaining to 

\ . 'l d no man has a right to call common. I struggled to ~ he<tlth. I s•Jarcely ever take a seat m a. ra1 rOil 
break up the issue, and to force my consciou!lness car without finding on board of it some person 
to ignore the plenitude and power of these facts, who is an invalid ; and if propriety will admit, I 
and to permit myself to remain as uninterested seek to find out the causes which have brought 
and uninquiring in regard to their procuring \ the person into such a state, and give him or her 
causes as I had been before they crossed my way. ~ my sympathies; for I really feel that. next to 
I fuund it, however, imposBible. I was there in crime, the greatest evil that can bef,~,n a human province of my consciousness, until at length I h t 

~ the center of a group of sick people, of various being is to be sick. Some pero;ons ave a grea was wmpt:lled to go into an examination of the h 1 
ages, both sexes, d,fferent temperaments, varied dread of poverty; some are so organized wit ove subject, not from practical grounds, but upon a , I • d d' h 
euuca.twn an culture, and who were evidently \ of approbation as that thPy would rather 1e t an philosophical ba~is, and to account, if I could, for \ 
suffering in different directions, and, to all appear- \ be under the ban of tht>ir fellows; some are so re-the results which l saw wrought out. l 
an.ce, from different caust's, and yet a course of lated to life in their desires for position, and others Meanwhile I was undergoing changes in my own h 
treatment was being given them of which the want fame, and long after it so intensely, t at to person which, though not very obvious to the 
chief agent and the mam motive power wa.s watu, ~ lack either of these is to make such persons 

~ 
superfici>tl observer, were becoming quite interest- d b ~ 

and, what m<lUe the affair more wonderful, was \ wretched ; but to me, much as I am affecte Y ing to me - I being acquainted with my own or- \ · f 
ganism and knowing full well its morbid con(li- the dit<proportiou between the results brought \ all these considerations, the loss of_ he~lth 1~ ar., 

about and the agency used. I could have under- ! more to be do eaclcd, for from the powt m whtch I tions I do not t,hink that any event in my lite d .1 '- b ~ 
stoo re_ au1ly how immense m chinery, purely view tt, health is wealth. No m.m wuo a_s ,a :> \ ever excited me so intensely as one in itself of no ,1 , , 
mcchamcttl m kmd, could be carried on by water; heahhy and robust body, and a well organ~zeu . _, 
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and vigorous brain, is poor. If he is, it is becau: Hb:ted physician, .. ey wisl 'ed : =:- :;ble, in respect to a better way tha~~ 
he is la.y. Money-making is the easiest thing in with reference to her case, she noving h<en long they bad followed, and were still disposed to fol- ~ 
the world, if one only has rhe power at command sick, and having tried many phyliicians, like her low, for the recovery of the lady from her sick-

to use for the making of it; and no power is so prototype in the Bible, yet havin ~ grown worse ness, and I said.: 
intrinsically v11luable in this direction as a vigor- rather than better. I found, upon inquiry, that "May I make so hold as to inquire if the con
ous nervous system, with good stout bones and she was of a vigorous and heallhy 1amily, pos- stant illoe:~s of your wife for yea1 ,., in spite of the 

muscles; for then one can think and work, and se~sed of a constitution originally good, and had. continuous drug-medication to which she hns been 
with thought and work together, money must retained her health quite firmly up to the time of subj<:cted, has not led you to doubt the efficiency 
come, if these are directed to the making of it. her marriage. And a.t what age, reader, do you of the means used, and to ru.isc the question 
And so of other desirable attainments. With suppose she entered upon this very important re- whether there may not be a better and. more 
health, one can make his position, can be notori- lation ? A little imide of fifteen years; and be- efficient course ?" 
ous if he dt-sires it, and can acquire fame, if to fore she was sixteen she was a mother. She wa,s, "What do you mean, sir?" :;aid he, in reply. 
possess this be the ultima thule of his ambition. at the)ime I met her, twenty-seven years old, and "All I know a.bout the ma.tter is tha.t my ife hns 
So I never sympath:ze, when in a railroad ca.r, had had seven children; had not seen a day in been sick for a long time, and is seriously sick at 

with a man or woman who comes in and takes a which she could call herself well siuce the birth of present, and that I am desirous of securing for 
seat, wearing the evidences of good hea.lth, and at her first child, and had been since that time her the best medical advice and skill." 
the same time the insignia of low poverty, as I do almost uninterruptedly in the hands of the physi- " Of ceur::;e," I said, "I do not doubt that; but 
with one who, bedecked and bedizened in silks, or cians, who had as uninterrupted.ly adminit>tered the point to which, with your permission, I wish 
sa.tins, or broadcloth, or the glitter of gold an 1 medicines to her; yet notwithstanding these two to direct your attention is, have you ever thought 
jewels, carries right behind the shadow of death. outragtous processes to which she had been sub- that, possibly, the reason why your wife does not 

I tell you, reader, that I would rather see, stand- jected, of bearing children as fast as she could do get well is that she is so thoroughly medicated as 
ing on any man's door-sill, gaunt-lipped poverty so, and of taking into her system almost constant- to have her systtm decidedly poisoned, and that, 
than pale, death-like sickn<>ss; but I suppose that ly poisonous medicines at the hands of her pbysi- in reality, setting aside some der~mgements which 
you, and most of the world besides, will think cians, she still carried with her, in my judgment, may grow out of ill-considered and unhealthy 

that in this respeot I am fanatical. If you do, the evidences of large constitutional vigor, and showed habits of living to whicll she may be addicted, her 
difference between us is, that while you think I manifestly that, under anything like proper condi- illness is the result of drug-medication?" 
am fanatical, I know you to be so; for when you tions, she might recover health. True, at twenty- If I had told tho m:m that I was a murderer, 
come to scan it down, there is nothing that can so seven she looked as old as, w1th het' c·.nstitution, she and had just esMped from the sheriff, he could not 
pervert, derange, and destroy human happiness as ought to have looked at fifty-seven, but this look of have looked more amuzed than he seemed at the 

can sickness. And sickness is so prevalent a.mong deca.y was clearly the result of her false habits, and close of this que tion. For a minute both himself 
our people as really to m>tke one well nigh despair the falee methods of treatment to which she had a.nd his wife sat staringly silent, and then he 

in regard to their future. · Yet there is no neces been subjected; and I felt sure that in different spoke: 
sity for it. People could be healthy just as well circumstances, and with d1fferent surrounding!'. "Why, my dear sir, you do not suppose that one 
as not, if they only knew how, and would try to very much of it might be overcome, and she be so wrely afllicted as my wife is can ever recover 

be so; and the means of being so are at every made to ehow a freshness and matronly beauty without medicines?'' 
man's command. In order to preserve health, or somewhat approximate to the years of her life. I "l\lost certainly, sir," I said, "I do believe so; 
to recover it when sick, it is not necessary to be found her husband a man of large mind and of and it is my impre::; ion not only that your wife 
rich, nor to have many friends, nor to ,_,~ sur- very larc!.e general knowledge; but no Hottentot caR be ed aud matle to enjoy good, substantial, 
rounded with luxuries. True, comforts are alw ys in Africa could l:>e more ignorant of the highest firm health, wirhout t:Ver taking another particle 

desirable; but these are relative in their charac- attainments in science than he was in regard to of medicine, but that this is a. safer and surer 
ter, and one can get along with much less even of the laws of life and heal! h. On this suhject he way in which to treat her than any other; and if 

them than is generally known or supposed. knew nothing. He had been trained from boshood I may be pardoned in a further stat('ment of my 

I was riding, not many weeks since, in a rail- into the belief that health had no certainty; that opinion, I bdit:!ve that this is the only we.y left 

road car, when the train itopped at a station, and all persons were liable to be sick at any time, and open for her in which to get well." 
a ·lady and gentleman came in and took the seat that when sick, there was no . other way in which "Are~ ou a physician, sir?" he asked. 
opposite me. I say opposite me, because I always to get well but to be visitd by the doctors, and to •· No, sir, I am not, but I have given a good deal 
ride backward in railroad cars; and if you wish be doctored by them in their vitsits; that poison- of attention to the matter of health and sickne~;s ; 
to know the reason, I will tell you. I like to ride ous medicines were the only remedies for anything and I have seen so m~tny persons who, afccr f:1'ling 
with the window up, and I do not like to have the like severe illness, and that it belonged to a E!pecial to get well by drug-med.JCation, have been cured 
coal-dust and the cinders blown into my eyes; 50 and educated class of men to decide in what direc- by a plan which al•jur tl1he u~e ofpoi::om, that I 
by turning my seat so as to have my back in the tion and to what exten · ~these remedies should be feel perfectly confident that both in acute and. 
direction in which we are going, I avoid these administered He had never, therefore, given cl1ronic diseases the Hygienic method of trea.t
things and enjoy the scenery, without having the himself any thought upon the subject, and during ment is alt(lgcther the more preferable and the 
spicula of coal-dust, a.shes, and everything in the his wif~'s sickneE:s ha.d tried one physic.an first, more succe.~sful." 
shape of road-dust filling up my eyes, and nostrils, and then another, a.nd these had tried first one "The Hygienic treatment of disease," said he, 
and mouth. .For yea.rs, therefore, I have used thing, and then anothe-r, until, the professional soliloquizingly-" wha.t is meant by that, if I may 

myself to ride backward. The lauy and. gentle- skill of his neighborhood and the region round ask ?" 
man of whom I have 8poken took the seat next about being exhausted, he had. determined to take "Well, sir," said I,'' this is meant by it: That, 

me, and as they rode with their faces in the direc- her to the metropolis, and there, if possible, secure as its advocates believe, the order of the Creator 
tion in which we were going, we were, of course, larger experience and more profound skill. 1t is is that health is intended to be, and therefore 

vis-a-vis, and so, in order to be polite, we ha.d to always a hard task to reason with ignorance-! do should be, the ruling condition of human life; that 
pasi the usual compliments. This broke the re ~ not know but it is quite as hard as it is to reason physical laws are designed to operate as certainly 
serve which might otherwise ha.ve existed uninter- ~ with prl:'judice; and this gentleman was, upon the within their !'phere as moral laws, and that there

ruptedly, a.nd conversation ensued. As I saw that suhject in question, both iguornnt anrl prPjudic~:d. fote, abstractly considered, sickness is no more 
the lady wns an invalid, I was led to make in- Still, he evidently loved. his wife, and she was eVI- n ecessar.l/ than sin; that whenever and wherever 

quiric~, in the most general mannl:!r, to be sure. as dently worthy of h"s love; and so I decider! to sickness does exist, it is in consequence of a viola
tu her conditi on~, and found both herself and the make an effurt, snymg to my::;elf, " I will see whn.t tion of these laws, and. that to ceuse to violate 

gentleman quite rea.dy to converse on the subj , et. I can do." I opened a conTersation, tberdore, them, and, in addition, earnestly to obey them, is 
They were on their wa.y to New York, to a. cele- with the view of enlighte~g their minds, if pos- to btgin to cease to be sick and to begin to get 
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~~~ M~~ha':;.:,~,; th~t ;9 n~dcd in. o~~:: .:~ :: fa~;: :.~;;~o:hers, who each held an end of •he eH~:CT~• ~ ~ to get well, when one is a>ck , ?'to find out JUst m I far as in him lies, •mitate this eubUme model, and parent rat was blind. His children. repudiating ~ what direction the_ laws of . hfe _and health ha;':'e \ try, in his domestic relations, to display those even the common animal instinct of self-preserva-

been violated, nnd m that chrectwn to cease thmr ~ . . . . . . . 
. 

1 
t' _, 

1·ve to tliem their due E:-ffi ·iency and 1 qualities which mspire h1m toward lns Creator tion, waited to convey the parent out of danger. 

vw 11 wn, anu g " ~ control in the managPmcnt of tbe physical organ- ~ with faith, love, and trust. The destroyers-succumbing to the spectacle of 
ism, nnd the person who is sick, if curable at all, ~ 

:filial duty, love, and respect-suffered the crea-
can be restored to h~n:lth. Th~t, therefore, 0:11 

FILIAL AFFECTION. tures to escape. Perhaps, among those rough 
agencies, instrumentaht.J('S, ?r thmgs that are m their nature calculated to d1st.urb and derange a It is not to be denied that such a rule-liable as men who were clearing the ship, the lesson went 
living organism are unfriflndly to its health, and we n.re to be marred by imperfection of temper, straight to the hearts of some-some who had de
can by no means whatever be made subservirnt to lack of self-control, and, above all, from the ab- serted parents, instead of succoring them-who 
health-preserving or health-restoring purposes; · d · had returned love and care with neglect and hard

but that, on the other hand, their direct and sence of affectiOn, or its ten ency to weakness-1s leO'it.imate (:ffect, whenever they are used, is either unlikely to be carried out faultlessly; but we ness-who had left a doting mother to tears, or 
totokill or to tend to kill such organism. That, on should aim high, even though we miss the mark. a gray-haired father to the cold shelter of a work-
the other hand, all agencies, ins rumental.ties, or 

house! 
things which, in their nature and in their ordi- The head of a family has serious reBponsibilities. nary or extraordmary application, tend to pre- He has to provide, perhaps, for the entire needs of serve the health of a living organism, are the his family. He ought to see, as the members of it means and remedies, and the only ones, which grow up, that they are rendered capable of being 
may be safely r elied upon to overcome its morbid conditions and restore it to health. self-support.ing, and of owning the necessity and "You see," said I, "that this view is exactly l natural duty of aiding those relatives who, through the opposite of the common one, and that were '! sickness or misfortune, are rendered unable to your mfe to be placed in the hands of a Hygienic help themselves. How many grown-up sons of 
pbysician, he would proceed to use, for her recev ery, only health-producing agents, avoiding the working-men there are who refuse to maintain pa-use of all substances whose legitimate effect is and rents in infirmity or old age, and who throw them must be to derange the human orgu.nism, and thus on the last resource which the honest laborer has, produce or add to ill health." and to which he has ever the strongest reluctance 

Said he, " Will you give me your card, sir ?'' I handed it t 1 him. to resort-the work-house! Filial duty among the "I am going to New York, and must communi- working classes is, indeed, a virtue rarer than the cate with you. This is a very new and strange philanthropist would willingly acknowledge; for theory of yours. Then you do really think that when the obvious duty of self-support is taught, 
people need not be sick?" "As an abatract proposition," I replied, "thn.t and roughly taught by working parents, natural is true. Of course, no chilnge from the bad to the love of kindred becomes overlooked, and the child good can be immediately made, and therefore, I retorts the lesson which the father indirectly has 
while the rule can not be applied the result can not be had; but take time to make the change, taught," enry one for himself, and God for us all." and you must have corresponding results." ~ But dereliction of duty toward a parent, one I had reached the terminus of my travel for would think, is enough to bring on us God's anger. that day, so I bade the man good-bye. We may be" all for ourselves." The question re-

I have since received a letter from him, which I 1 
will submit to the readers of the WAT URE mains, in such cases, is God for us when we neg-JounNAL in the next number. lect our duties and our natural affections? The young workman urges: "I hav~ a wife, and 

children fast increasing. I have but a certain THE PATERNAL HEADSHIP. amount of wages to maintain my family. How, 
BY LOUISA BELL. then, can I be expected to maintain my aged 

father, or my sick and iniirm mother?" The IF a roan desires to be respected by the world, wages of the man who argues thus, average, perhe must begin by making himself regarded with baps, ten dollars per week. How many women in respect by his own family; not, however, through the middle classes-women who work at ill-paid the slavish dominion of fear, but by the higher professions, which demand appearances with which considerations of love and esteem. the mechanic can dispense-maintain their par-Fear perhaps is, iu some shape, inseparable tens-slave for them-sacrifice all for the imperafrom love, inasmuch as we dread above all things 
1 

tive :filial duty, which says," honor thy father and offending the being we love, or receiving reproof~ mother?" Not always are the days of those who from his hands. Among the people, the paternal ~ ful:fill this commandment" long in the land;" but, character may occasionally be found highly de- l at any rate, they die with the hallowed and happy veloped-one around whom the love and respect of thought that, at least, they have" done what they his children are concentrated; but, as a rule, could"-a rule which, if it were an abiding one, reverence is not a tribute which the working-man might make this world a little more akin to heavusually gathers from his family, or the generation en than it is at present, If the father of a family, growing up around him. Everywhere government by his own example and by precept, does not inis essential. The inferiors of any society must culcate filial virtue, he will not have so much claim have a directing head-a power to which they can 1 to complain of neglect as those who have, by love, look up as superior to themselves, on whose wis- l by self-eacri:fice, and by strictly performing padom they can rely-whose goodness and benev- ! rental duty, the strongest claim to the devotion olence they can trust. It is almost needless to l and love of a. child, as well as to mere cold duty. ~ay, that paternal perfection is only to be found l Even the animal creation affords the sight of m the government of the Great Being who created l :filial affection. Who has not heard that story of us, and who, we are taught, regards us even as a a ship infested by rats being cleared by fumigafather regards his own children. The inference tion, and, as the vermin escaped, they were dewe may draw from Divine goodness, as we con- stroyed? A group was observed; one rat, holding template His wisdom, justice, mercy, and love, a piece of stick in his mouth, was led by the 

EXERCISE OF AUTHORITY. 
In all cases where a husba.nd and parent exerts 

no due authority, the household becomes wreck and 
confusion. The boys have no example at home, 
they are in no awe of rebuke; the girls despise 
their father's authority, and take their own way 
in life-often, alas! a bad one. Authority r.nd 
affection a.re difficult to blend; but the latter sel
dom exists where there is no trace of the former. Undue harshness, however, invariably hardens. 
In some extreme cases, to spare the rod may be to 
spoil the child; but beating-that common resort 
of ignorance against vice-simply teaches the offender the extremest penalty he has to pay for 
indulging in his favorite faults; and self-indul
gence will frequently gain the mastery even over 
physical pain, for boys are seldom cowards. A 
harsh parent will actually beat in the very fault 
he chastises. 

PARTICIPATION IN AMUSEMENTS. 
Not only should the father of a family overlook conduct and behavior, but he should also join himself in the recreations of his children, promot

ing them, and striving with a skillful hand to 
convert even their amusements into instruction. 
Thus he should strive to keep them from that 
great pernicious school, the streets, where so 
many of the youth of both sexes receive that early 
training in hardness and vice, which is never 
eradicated, and which early leads to the jail and 
the convict settlement. If parents would remem~ 
her how greatly they are responsible for the future lives of the beings they bring into existence, sure
ly they woulll be more alive to the importance of 
the trust. Good parents, it is true, have often 
bad children-children whom it would seem no 
amount of affection or good counsel can save from 
the contamination of their own hearts and the 
world; but human nature, in the aggregate, is disposed to good rather than evil ; only young 
plants incline as they are bent; and harshness 
one day and carelesl'lness the next, severity and 
alternate over-indulgence, is just the kind of training an evil spirit would resort to, if such a 
being bad a human soul delivered into his hands 
to ruin. 

EXAMPLE. 
· When a father hears his own sons swear, he 
should be able, solemnly, to ask them the question, "When, boys, in all your lives, have you ever 
heard me do the like ?" and the culprits would 
stand abashed. How often they can adduce a father's daily practice for their own vindication ! 
How often, too, for the habit of drinking they con
tract, saying, "You taught us to do this!' 
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CLEMENCY. rents to enable them to control and regulate 

Sometimes, too, daughters commit faults. Now, morula. Brothers and sisters should early have 
when this is the case, the natural indignation of separate sleeping-rooms allotted them; and deli-
the father leads him to close his door ever after cacy, above all, must be strongly inculcated and 
against the offender; to forgive, he argues, would scrupulously observed. It is for want of such 
be to encourage vice, and to give a bad example precautions that we are so often startled by some 
to the rest of hi~ girls. But he should remember of those police revelations which shock and aston
who tempers justice with that merciful love, with-~ ish the public who read them, and who marvel 
out which what would become of the best of us? that such things can be. It is needless to do more 
When the parent shuts his door and his heart than merely to touch on this last subject, which, 
against the poor sinner, he at the same time shuts to dwell on, would involve details far from desira
out repentance, and implants despair. So, many ble or edifying; but all these thing~ lie within 
a poor, erring girl has been driven into the streets, the province of a parent to prevent-duties not to 
and from thence, unable to bear their dreadful be ignored by the headship of a family. 
life any longer, to the oblivion found in leaping couRTESY. 
from that Bridge of Sighs which Thomas Hood so Much of the rude manners observable in our 
beautifully, so painfully immortalized. After her working-men and women may be traced to the 
seducer-who first betrayed-who is answerable roughness of speech customary in the domestic 
for this poor creature's erring life and reckless lives of the people. Mother and father speak 
death but hE:r own father ?-harsh, unforgiving, rudely to each other-they mean no harm, no 
aud inexorable, unmindful of the example of One unkindness even; it is just their way, they would 
who, while he preached of repentance to outcaats, tell you, if expostulated with; but it is a way 
gave them the assurance of mercy and forgive- the children catch up as surely as a clever parrot 
ness! imitates all it hears around. Listen to children FIRMNESS. 

at play, you will hear all that" father and mother" 
are in the habit of saying-repeated, too, with the 
very ma.nnerism of the speaker. 

wrong or social vice; but where all is open, hon
est, and cordi!!.l, wb:1t palace couH confer the 
happiness to bo pn.rtaken of round a working- I 
ma•1's he·l.rth? 

Let us take a mental view of such a family 
circle. It is six o'clock. The head of the fnmily 
hn.s just rn~urncd home from his daily t.oil. He is 1 
the first who has arrived. But there is a st:1ted 
hour for the evening meal, and loiterers are sure I 
to be in time-fur home \s more attractive to them 
than any other place. T!le father goes to his own 
chamber to wr.sh and change his working-dress
that is one of hi::~ rules; one which he imposes on 
all members of his household-slatternly appear
ance, or dirt, being an offense against his family 
laws. By balr'-past six all are assembled by the 
cheerful fire, partaking of the refreshing meal, and 
chatting gayly over the occurrences of the day
the children p11ying those little attentions to" fa
ther" and ' ·mother" which speak so strongly of 
love and respect. The supper over, the things s.re 
clMred and WRshed, the hearth brushed by the 
girls, who bring their work, and the circle is 
t'ormed. h is one of the family rules that each 
member of this domestic community shall tlo some
thing to amuse the rest. One or two abstract 
themselves in chess or !?tudy; the girls work; the 
father or one of the brothers read ; and the eve
ning passes in cheerful remark on what they hear. 
An humble, light supper and early rest make 
light hearts wake to renewed toil. 

Decision is one quality which should be insepar
able from family government, of which, indeed, it 
is the very soul and essence. Children are the 
keenest observers in the world, and if they detect 
indecision of character in a parent's judgment, all 
influence over their minds is lost. They have 
often no faith in the sentences pronounced, and 
become equally indifferent to punishment or kind
ness. Firmness, then, is essential. If an infant 
understands that you will, at all risks, keep your 
word with it, a respect is implanted in the child's 
mind not to be eradicated, unless by your own de
terioration. 

What a contrast to the loud brawling, the sullen 
sotti~hnees, the slatternly, dirty household whicb 
mllny a working-man's dwelling gives us the spec
tacle of! The father quarreling with his sons, FAMILY CONCORD. drinking and smoking with them; the daughters 

It is often the case that the mother hus the g~tdding about to dances and cheap immoral 
greatest influence over the hearts and affections of amusements-coming home at late hours, and 
the children of a family. And why is this? Be- having a slender share of fenrish f!leep-waking 
cause the father can not combine the control of ~;;i:v!~ !~~' ;~~~~e:~c~~:ti~~ll;~~:~:!iv:;;el~~ 
his household with the tenderness taught by femi- enjoyments--knowing nothing of peace, order, or 
nine instincts; hence the one-sided affection testi- sobriety. Which picture is tne be:>t ?-which cal
fied so often to the mother, because she hides culated best to rail;e the working-man on that step 

of the soCial ladder be so much desires to gain, and f1tults or bears the bla.me of them, excusing them toward which achievement he does so little by self-
when found out. Yet sometimes this very excess effvrt. 

coNsiSTENCY. of maternal a:ffoction causes deceit to exist in the In a little while the last-mentioned family have 
A father never gains the affection of his chil- l house.hold. Its member.s are afraid, not f!o muc,h dispersed-the sons outlawed from their country, 

~ f b ~ d t A f th perhaps; the daughters among the unhappy crea-dren by refusi~g to decide their disputes or settle of domg wrong as 0 emg oun ou · '1 er s tures who live only at night, n.nd who hide their 
them-but he loses a vast deal of their :eepect if l wrath is terrible, becau:;e he is unforgiving. The heads in shame at daylight; the father dead, or 
he evades or shuns the subject. And those· opin- mother should scrupulously ma.int1.1in the pre- disgraced by his children's misdeeds; the mother, 
ions express('d before the younger members of the em.inence and authority of her husb~tnd to his who has been through life ill-trea.ted by her hus-S h ld 11 f 1 band, and despised by her own children, has sunk family, should be held consistently. It will not c:!:uldren. he 8 ou a ow 0 no concea ments; into one of those foul and miserable hags one sees 
d<r to state one thing in theory, and allow your the very fact of hiding the truth proves wrong to so often wandering n.bout the etreets of our me
children to see you reverse it in practice daily and I exist. " Well, you may have it, but be sure not i tropolis-bone-picking, rag-hunting for a liveli-
hourly . by such a method one thl"ng 1·s 1·nsured- let your father know;" or," You may go to such 1 hood-drinking all the alcohol she can procure, to ' ~~ enrlure her wretched life, made thus even more contempt, and contempt is alike fatal to love, re- a place, if you don't tell your father." How often h h" ·d t h"ld . 1 . . wretched. spect, or imitation. 5 t ese t mgs are sal 0 c 1 ren, mcu ca.tmg m 1 For the first picture-that household, firm and , i two minutes lessons of falsehood and of deceit not i united, work and progress; the parents, loved and sY,TEM. ! unlearned in the course of long years. The fa- 1 honored, reap the harvest of the good seed they Order, too, must be inexorably mainta.ined in s ther, again, on ?-is ~art, must secu:e respect to 1 have sown .. rhey are not rich in worldly wealth, all families. One member must not be allowed, > the moth.er of hls children, by showmg the latter ~ perh~tps, neither are they poor. Whe~ th~y can . h . ~ tba.t he IS always the first to consult her, and 1 no longer work, they han an honest pnde m the ~y untimely ours, want of pun.ctuahty, u~clean- ~ adopt he~ ad~ice. ''.we ~ill. ask your mother, 1 small savings they have through life accumulated; hness, or uncouth manners, to mterfere With the ~ boy, or girl-1f she thmks It r1ght, you ma.y have I and their off:~pring vie in providing them with the comforts of the rest. Late hours should be always f it." And the child regards this combination of j comforts necessary to their declining years. The strictly forbidden-s. rule quite necessary where l pa.rental a~thority ll.ll something i~fallible-n: tri- i fathrr an~ mother h~ve grown old toget~er; t~ey . . . ~ bunal of nght or wrong, from wh1ch there IS, or I are peacefully travehng to the goal destmed ahke there lS a family growmg up. On the respect of ! should be, no appeal. The reverse of this rule, for '' scepter and crown" as for" the poor crooked children for the head of their family, on the know- s aln.s! is often the case. " Your mother's a fool, scythe and spade." Though sons aml da.ughters ledge they have obtained in childhood that he will ' child; what does she know about it?'' And the i are well in middle life ere death arrives for the 

be obeyed and will be the master of his own ~ ?hild hencef?rth holds in his.mind that hisJ?other paren.ts, the. former r~tn.in still ~he.veneration a~d . ' • . . . 1 IS a fool-his father has sa1d so,. a.nd he 1s ~ot, affllctwn which were Implanted m mfancy. Chil-d wellmg, rests their obedience m later hfe. Meals • therefore, bound to consult her opm10n or beheve dren's children renew for the elders the memories delayed, open house at all hours of the night, are in her counsel, even when it tends to good. No of their own prime; and when at last they lie 
customs not conducive to order, decency, or corn- fa~ily can be ~appy if. it be ~ot a. united one; down and sleep in Go?, although no tombstone, 
f; rt. It should be peculiar! the care of parents umted not only m. affe~tlOn but m mutual esteem perhaps, points out their humb.le grave.' a. marble 

~ 
0 

• • Y -husband and wife With respect. and confid~nce monument cuuld not bear a higher tr1bute than ~ to superv1se all the habits of young people. ~ grafted on the youthful love whiCh first umted that yielded by the loving memories of their de-
CHASTITY. ~ them. Brothers and.siste~s love ea.ch other better I ~cendants, although.these lines of antiquity mi~ht . . . for ~utual e:;tee:n bemg a.uded to mer~ly fraternal JUStly fur m their epitaph : J In domestic hfe, many occurrences, shght enough feeling. There IS sel~om much ~ove, filial or f~·a- "Only the actions of the just f' in themselves, require the penetrating eyes of pa.- ternal, where there IS a conscwusness of soCial Smell sweet, and bloaaom in the duet." ( .. 

~~· 
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qtl u hI r s t r s \!lJ o u m n . l the last two articles arc indispensable when the first makes 
· ' IT t fif I \ WINTER, FrRE, AND HEAT.-In our climate 

~ ~ its appearance ; and where fuel is dear, the question how 
__ .:!:::_ ____ C::__E_C_H_I_SM-.-_-T_h_e_f;_o_ll_o_w_i_n_g_c_a._t- ~ to get, or save, the most ~1eat from the least. fuel beeomes 

A VALUABLE . AT . , ~ the question. The pracbce has become qUite common to 
echism appeared in the St. Lou•s Advel'ttser: ~ beat upper rooms by means of fnrnaces or stoves placed in 

Qzte&tion 1. What is the flr~t thing to be done when you ~ rooms below· and doubtless this is much more economical 
write to an editor on business? ~ tban to haT~ a fire in every room, and the temperature 

Answer. Give tbe name of your post-office a.nd State. ~ throt1ghout the house can be more readily equalized. 
Q. 2. What rule is to be observed iu 6ending the names ~ Portable fLJrnacc·s, so called, which are, in fact, as nearly 

of new iUbscribers? . ~ as mny be tarl!e c)lind .. r stoves, with an outsidfl jacket, 
A. Give the post-office nf each one, with the eounty m ~ have been' ext~n~ively used ; but while thPy possEss many 

which it is situated, and State. ~ advantagPs, tllPy are open to at least thretj objeetions-
Q. 3. What else shoald !•e ob11erv:d? . ~ 1st. They occupy much space in the room where lhey 
A. Give the name of each sub~scrJber m full. ~ stand. 2d. Th .. y Rre usnally if not always so constructed 
Q. 4. Is the rule to be observed in sending money for ~ that s~Jfficient fire to warm ~he rooms ab~ve makes it so 

old subscribers? . ~ hot in the room where the fumacc standll as to render it 
A. Y c~. The post-office, State, and name m full of each ~ uncomfortable; 3d. The necessity of cutting a hole through 

oue should be given. ~ the floor, thus marring it, and rendering conversat•on 
Q. 5. How do agents sometimes caul!e trouble and con- l nearly as audible in one room as the other. These three 

fusion in keeping accounts? . ~ objections are remedied by the use of a beater similar to 
A. They receive mon".y from some member of a family ~ the one described in our adverti!;ing columns, which ill 

other tban the one in whose name the paper is sent, or- ~ designed to be set in the fire. place of a lower room, com
dering it to be credited to the person from whom they re- ~ municating with the rooms one or two stories above by 
ceive it. ~ means of pipe~ placed in tbe chimney flue, having open-

Q. 6. What should you do when you wish a paper ~ ings into the rooms it is desired to warm. This 11tyle of 
changed? ~ beaten are now coming into very general use, and, so 

A. GiTe the post-office and State to which it now goes, ~ far as we can learn from those who have used them, are 
and the». the post-office and State to which you wish it sent. ~ very much approved. 

Q. 1. What should subecribers do when the agent, fro~ ~ WANTED.-A portable stoTe boiler, heater, or 
any cause, fails to call upon them for the amount of their ~ furnace that will quickly and wit~ little fuel generate 

subscription? . f th ffice ~ steam e~ough to raise the thermometer in a va!Jor bath to 
A. Send it themselvcs,requesting a receipt rom eo . ~ 180 degreeR. Whoever will in"ent the best and cheapest 
THE PoPULAR LoAN,-We will cheerfully re-~ &])paratus for this purpose w1ll confer a favor on the pub

ceive remittances from those of our country friend~ whol ~ lie, and be able to add CODiiiderably to his worldly gains. 
desire to contnbute to the popular loan, and obtmn for A Frn. .. T-CLAS!l ScHOOL.-It gives us pleasure 
them the government certificates, f,·ee of char(! e. The to call attention to the fact that Mr. M. N. WH!ewell, for 
certificates are for $50, and multiples of that mm, as $1• 0, I many years the successful and popular Principal of the 
$150, and so on. They will be dat~d .A.ug.ust 29, at which ~ Youkers (N. Y.) Collegiate arrd Military School, has re
time intereijt commences. Subscnbers Will therefore re- ~ moved to Ea.,.lewood near Perth .A.mboy N. J. and the 

b t dd t th nt subscrilJed one cent for each 1 "' ' ' ' 
mem er o a 

0 
e amou . . .·. ~ first of the present lJlOnth {October) becomes Principal of 

day since that date for &Yery fifty dollars. Thus, Jf t~tu ~ the school so Ion~: and so favorably known under tbe 

[OcT., 

!!pare no exertions to maintain the high literary position it 
has gained, they are sensible that, in the presence of the 
great eTents now agitatiD!! the country and world, some
thing more than a literary character is demanded of a 
journal like TILe .Atlantic. They will aim therefore to give 
its future issues a political tone, in keeping with its liter
ary standing, devoting much of its space to the discussion 
of important a'pects of the great que~tions of the day, and 
giving to its pages additional fic•shne•s, variety, and im
portance, by the preeer•tation of the be~t thought. in prose 
niid poetry, upon ditr'"rPnt pha~es of the 11ntiou's greut 
struggle." 711e Atlantic is worth the firot pla<'o in Amer
ican penod'cal literature, :md compares well with the best 
in the world. Terms, $3 a year. 

THE HoRTICULTURIST for ScptE'mber has a. 
fron1ispiece giving likenesses, full size, of ten new straw
berries, with articles on Grape Cultnre ; Landscape Adorn
ment; Roads; Growing Melons in Pots; Cact.ea; Culture 
of Carnations; No Evil without Compensating .A.d vant
age; Royal Horticultural Society, London; Moss Baskets; 
A Day's Ride; Rural Comforts; Piermont, and the Edtt· 
or's Table, which, as usual, eontains many good thinp;s. 
The Ho ticu tu i8t is a goon magazine, and worth iti 
price, ~2 a rear; bu•, friend Mead, we still adhere to our 
prophecy, that it will never get the circulation you desire 
until you make· it more practically useful for us poor fel
lows wh<t haven't got hot-houses and conseryatories. 

REBELLION RECoRn.-The first monthly num
ber of the !econd volume of this valuable publication is 
ready, and called, very appropriately, "Bull Run Part," as 
it contains all the official reporrs of the national officers, 
and what few have been made by the rebels-Russell's 
letters, with notes-picturesque narrattves from eye-wit
nesses-the Union, Secession, and British presses on the 
battle, with incidents, anecdotes, and Munchauseniann, 
rebel and otherwtse, :md a map with po!iitions, etc. We 
are surprised to find no scale of distance accompanying 
the map. Price of the number, 50 cents. 

The first volume, bound, is annou11ced as ready, price 
from $3 75 to $5, dependiog on style of binding. G. P. 
Putoam, 582 Broadway, New York, publisher. 

rtts 
monPy 18 sent in time to reach here by October 15th. bel;Jg ~ charge or Theodore D. Weld. Mr. Wieewell will retain 
forty-seven da)S from August 29 lh, they must IIMJ~ for y- ~ in the school all that was most valuable under Mr. Weld, 
aeven cents for every fifty dollars. The money Js to be ~ and combine all the distinguishiog features of the Yon
pa1d in g.old, b~t drufts on ~ew ~ork may be aent to us, ~ kers school, so that the" Eaglewood Collegiate and Mili-
and we Will furmsll the gold m thetr place. Drafts ea~ be ~ tary School" may be counted amo1 g the very be t iustitu· · kn 

d h th Of f e1ght 1 A W -Tiber, of the anments, now own as safely sent by mail, un t us iiave e e~pense r ~ tlon1 in the country for producing soundness of body as 
on the specie. There are maay old stoclnngs and pocket-~ wtll as a thoroughly educated mind. Tivoli, ill about eighteen miles from Rome. 

anb ~tttrics. 

bookii throughout tbe country contiining money that is ~ C. H. MoRRISON will please write• again, as he 
now lying idle, which may now be made to se•ve botn the ~ ===================== gave us neither post-office, county, nor State. 
eountry and the owner, and better security than tbe prom- ~ ~ ~· t. I>! '!.l' r y ~J' rt t x· t t S • A. H.-A rector in the Church of England is a ise to pay of tbe U oited States Government never existed. ~ CL-- "' u, ~\. .v 
So send on your remittancPs,. and certJtlcates t ere or Wl ----------------------h fi "11 l clergyman who has the charge and cure of a parish, and 
be returned th~ day after the1r recetpt. has the parsonage and tithes, or of a parish where the 

N t •th t d' ~ 0oLTON's NEw MAP OF THE U !'fiTED STATES, tithes are not impropriate. A vicar is the priest of a par. 
To WHOM IT MAY CoNCERN.- oWl s an mg ~on a new plan; size, 44 by 51 inches-bandsomelymount- ish, the predial tithes of which are impropriated or appro

tbe fact that we bav~ often g~ven notice.in our columns ~ ed. In addition to the general map, it has a map of that priated; that i~, bc•ong to a chapter or religious house, or 
that letter~ fro~ parties on their own busmeas should ~~ ~ part of tbe country north of North Carolina and eas~ of to a layman, who receives them, and only allows a vicar 
accompamed wnh stamps to ~repay re~ly, we ~re co ~ the western part of Kanea!, on a large scale, in countteli. the smaller tithes, or a salary. 
stantly in receipt of epistles askmg u~ to pve ?u~ tlme and ~ Published und for sale by llorace Thayer, New York, or JAs. W.-The width of Broadway, New York, 
trouble, gratis, and pay postage beside~. Witlun a short~ it may be ordcrtJd from th~ office-pnce $S. at various points, is as follows: .A.t Wall Street, 35 feet; time we have received letters, without stamps, from ~ 

T P J 0 Fulton 42 feet 1 inch· Chamben, 48 feet 8 inchel!; White, Ottawa, Ill. K~no~h:t, Wis. ~ HE HRENOLOGICAL OURNAL FOR CTOB.ER , ' . 
Quaker lid I, N. Y. D1xon, L.ll. . ~ contains: Major-Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, PhrenologiCal 41 feet 6 inches; Broome, 44 feet 8 inchPs; Seventeen tu, 
l:lharon Centre. N: Y. Three Ittvera, Mtch. ~ Character and Bio"'raphy. Education and Training Pbre- 30 feet 5 inches; Twenty-first, 41 feet 5 inches; Twenty-
Grand l{apllle, MICh. Omro, W1s. ~ '"' ' 2 · b Th" t d 38 feet 9 inches an . ~ nologically cnRbidered-No. 4; The Tyrol a.ud Andrew fifth, 38 feet me es; Ir y-secon , -

Feeling particularly g0od-natured on the rece1pt of~ IIofer-Part 2 . .A.rtlllery. Moral Philosophy or the Du- average of between 40 and. 41 feet. _ 
some of theae, "';

6 
replied and paid ~ostage; 01

h.er l~tters ~ ties of Man co~~idered in' hii Individual, So~ial, and Do- MERCANTILE.- To calculate how much any 
we destroyed ~lthout further attentwn. We t~m~ m fu- ~ mastic Capacities; IIoratio Greenough, Phrenological sum would amount to at compound interest for any num
ture that when mclined to reply to a let~er of thJs kmd, ':e I Character and Biography; Catherine Ha yes Bushnell; ber of years, 1he interest tor one year must be added to the 
~il~ drop o~r l~tter in the post-office without payment,_ m Self-Reliance and Self-Distrust; Assignments and Licenses principal, then the interest on this increased amount n:ust 
Which case lt Wlll cost the perl!on addressed s Q) cents, m- ~ of F ncb Patents; Danger of Eating Fruit: .A. Curious be added to the second year, and so on. For long penods 
stead of three, to get It. ~ Case; Love of Home; Startling Prevision; True Poetry; the following rule will serve to abridge the process when 

"OuR BoYs."-Since the breaking out of the~" Bite Bigger, Billy;" IIow the World is Governed; Prin- an approximate result only is reqmred: Divide 70 by the 
rebellion, no le~s tban seTen o! the young men wbo have ~ ciples of Phrenology; The II1ppopotamus; Fulton's First rate per cent.; the quotient will be the number ?f years 
been employed in our establishment have volunteered in ~ Pay; Ventilation of Rooms. Published by Fowler and required to double the principal at compound I_nterest. 
the serYice of the country, viz : ~ Wells, MS Broadway, New York. Price $1 year. For example, suppose it is required to ascertam how 

MaRTIN LANDY, Lieut. President's Life Guard. ~ . . much $1LO would amount to, at compound interest of 5 

i 
H. Jar.~E!I WEST"N, 1st Regt. Fire ZouaTes. ~ THE ATLANTIC MoNTHLY presented In Its Sep- per cent. per am.urn, for 42 years. Dividiug 7u by 5, ~e ~ 
GEORGE RYEnsoN, 79th N. Y. State Mllitia. ~ tomber number its umally fMcmating table of contents. have 14. tho number of years rt-quire~ ~o do~ll>le the prm-
CrranLES E. REEFBR, 1st N. Y. Volunteers. ~ The publishers promise well for the future. They say: clpal· then a~ the 42 years may bP divided mto three pe-
WILLI.A.M KaRR, 2d Scott Life Guard. ~ "No words of theirs are needed re~pcctiug the literary riods 'or l4c years each, it follows that tbe $10~ wou!d. be 

'i .A.uorrm.A.LD M'ARTHUR, 1st Regt. Iowa Cavalry. ~ character o~ thmr magazi~e, already so well_ understo~d doubled three times; ttJerefore, $1••0 x 2 x 2==$o0U will be 
J. RILEY (15 years old), drummer boy in reg. army. ~ and appree1nted by .A.mencan J:e&dera. Wh1le they w1U the amount approximately, not exactly. t 

~~~------------------------------------------------·~~~~~· ~~ 
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WATER. 
"To 'he days of the aged it addeth lenrth, 

To the mlgltt of the otrong it addeth st.rength. 
It freshens the heart, !t brightens the s!gM, 
'T!s like qnafllng a goblet of morning light." 

TOPICS OF THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

PROFESSORS OF HYGIENE.-The world 
moves. Since the establi::;hment of the 
New York Hygeio-Therapeutic School in 
1853, whose professors are Hygienic phy· 
sicians, Hygienic or Health Education 
seems to have become a prominent topic 
with many teachers and patrons of literary 
institutions. Amherst College, ~hss., has 
led the way in establishing a chair for 
special instruction in gymnastics, and 
Harvard is urging the appointment of a 
Professor of Hygiene. But we 'fear the 
functions of the professorship are destined 
to be altogether too limited. The idea of 
Hygienic education or training, with nearly 
all teachers and institutions who have 
dignified it with the position of a chair or 
department of the general educational 
course, embraces little more than gymnastic 
and calisthenic exercises. These ~re useful 
and important, so far as they go; but they 
constitute only a fractional part of Hygiene. 
A professor of Hygiene should be nothing 
more nor less than a practical physiologist. 
Physiology is the doctrine of functions, as 
anatomy is the doctrine of structures. It is 
for the anatomist to reveal the order and 
arrangement of the living machinery, so 
fearfully and wonderfully made ; and for 
the physiologist to explain its actions and 
uses. It is the business of the hygeist so 
to exercise each of the vita.l tissues and 
organs as to secure the equal and har
monious development of all. This theme, 
therefore, comprehends something more 
than mere muscular exercises. 

The material of which the structures are 
formed is quite as important as are the 
amount and kind of exercise ; hence diet is 
one of the subject-matters of the Professor 
of Hygiene. And on this subject we are 
quite sure that a majority of the Ilygeian 
professvrs teach altogether the wrong sen-

timents. Because pugtl~"h train mus- 1 f them are now among the things that 
cles so as to manifest enormous power in ~ were. We warn our medical brethren of 
striking another man in _the face, and in~ the drug schools not to meddle with this 
enduring another man's blows, and use a~ dangerous fluid, this dissolver of their 
moderate quantity of plain fresh meat, it is ~ elements, this disorganizer of their pellets 
a~sumed that no person can have equal~ and powders, this washer-away of their 
strength and vigor without adopting the ~ iniquities, this aqua pur<£ of the nineteenth 
flesh-food part of the dietary of the pugilist.! century. We advise our cotemporaries of 
This is a grave mistake. If the vegetarian l the drug faith, in the chairs of Pathology 
would throw all of his energies into his ~ and Materia Medica, that it is hazardous for 
fists, he might perform as redoubtable feats~ them to adopt a single drop of our system, 
in the elegant accomplishment of fistic.uffing ~ unless they can medicate it in some way 
a fellow-creature as his more omnivQrous ~ with salt, soap, ashes, vinegar, liquor, or 
brother. But it would probably be diffi- ~ ilOme other impurity. Then the damage 
cult to convince a vegetarian that such was ~ would all be to their patients, and their 
the best use that could ba made of the ~ system would be safe. 
human hand. It requires the gros5ness of~ GROG IN A NEw DISGUISE.-The way 
animal food, and the stimulus of its blood~ the emissaries of the rum fiend bribe or 
admixture<;, and its effete and putrescent~ humbug the editors-even those editors 
elements, to make a rational being satisfied l who are continually writing and lecturing 
with this brutal and degrading exhibition of\ in favor of " total abstinence from all 
his muscular ability, and to regard the ~ intoxicating beverages"-is well illustrated 
plaudits of a liquor-drinking and tobacco-~ in the following paragraph, which we find 
smoking rabble as the proper homage to ~ in the editorial columns of the Tribune of a 
his prowess. ~ late date : 

The Hygienic professor's vocation not~ VINUM SAMBUCI.-We havo been shown spec
only embraces exercise and diet but it~ imens of the "sacramontal" or pure-juice wi~e, 

' ~ manuf1tctured by Mr. Alfred Speer, of Pa.ssa.IC, 
comprehends also air, respiration, ventila- ~ New Jersey, out of the Portuguese-berry, Sam-

t . 1 th" t t t 1 as- ~ bucus, the elder· berry of that country. In taste IOn, c O mg, empera. ure, res ' 5 eep, P ~ it assimilates to port-wjne without its heating 
sional influences, etc. All of these subjects~ qualities, being absolutely free from spirit!!, further 

. h d d · h f h p ~ than the fermentation affords. Preference is given are compte en e m t e course 0 t e ro. ' to it over all other wines in the New York Hoiilpital, 
fessor of Physiology and Hygiene in the ~ and others, as a tonic, gentle stimulant, diuretic 

H · Th . · C 11 d h ld b ~ and sudorific. Mr. Speer has been nine years in yge10- et apeutlC o ege, an s ou e ~ the produciion of this wine, and the newest wine 
taught by every Professor of Hygiene. ~ he sells is four years old. Dr. Chilton, chemist, 

W b l. th t f th d d' 1 ~ certifies to its purity and medicinal properties, and 
e e teve a one o e rug-me lCa ~ other eminent physicians attest its v~o~,lue as a. 

schools of this city introduced a chair of~ tonic. It is ddficult or impoEsible to get a. gla"s of 
H · 1 t . t 1 t th b" t ~ pure port-wine for invalids, and this is a palatable yg1ene as year, or a eas e su .1ec ~ substitute for the pure article, possessing many of 
of Hygiene as a branch of education to be ~ the qualities of old port. 
properly taught in a medical college. But ~ We are assured in the Tribune editorial, 
we suspect it did not amount to much. ~ that this most precious and sacramental 
Hygienic and drug-medical education can~ wine is "absolutely free from spirits, fu'rther 
never flourish in the same school. They can~ than the fermentation affords." And the 
never long co-eYist. The druggery mw~t ~ same may be said of all alcoholic beverages, 
soon poison out the Hygiene, or the t from rum, brandy, gin, whisky, wine, cider, 
Hygiene will inevitably exterminate the~ down to ale, porter, and lager-bier. Can 
drugs. It must re~ult very much as the ~ it be possible that there is an editor of any 
experiment in the Eclectic medical echools ~ leading newspaper in the United States, or 
did, a few years since. In order to enlarge ~ even any respectable sub-editor, reporter 
the area of their subjects, and catch tL larger ~ itemizer, or regular scribbler for the same' 
class of customers, they introduced a chair~ who is ignorant of the fact that alcohol i~ 
of Hydropathy, and filled it with a Hydro-~ produced in the process of fermentation, 
pathic practitioner. And although the~ and in no other way ? And the fact that 
professed Hydropath was in every case a ~ it is preferr~d by the physicians of the New 
Hydrodrugopath, yet even such an alliance ~ York Hospital because of its stimulant 
was an element of inharmony and disorgan- ~ properties, proves that its alcoholic'' virtue,'' ~ 
ization that proved utterly unendurable. ~ or vice, is fully appreciated ; fot· medical 
Every school that adopted Hydropathy, ~ men, the world over, recognize alcoholic 
even as an auxiliary, ~oon perished. All ~ beverages as stimulant or tonic medicines 

€j=C~ 
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because they contain the alcoholic poison. adulterated, '·nd as not one physician in a saying and doings are the legitimate sub- ) 
And then we have the testimony of a hundred has sufficient knowledge of chem- jects for comment and criticism. Dr. 
chemist, that the article is "medicinal." Is istry to detect their impurities, the physician Channing asserts unqualifiedly that salt is 
it an alcoholic medicine that Christians, seldom knows just how much of a remedy food. Now, we have just this question to 
assembled around the sacred altar of their he is prescribing." Long before physicians I submit to the Doctor, and hope to see an 
church, to commemorate the dying love of generally attain to this knowledge, drug- answer in the next issue of the Gymnastics: 
a bleeding Saviour·, are after? And can this medication will be among the relics of a How can salt be food when it passes 
" pure-juice wine" be found only in the barbarous age. through the system unchanged, being 
elder-berry article, manufactured by a Mr. DR. CHANNING ON SALT.-There is pub- ejected from all of the excretory organs in 
Speer, of Passaic, N. J.? [Query, What Jished in Boston, Mass., a" Monthly Jour- the same state in which it is taken into the 
did Mr. Speer pay or do for this puff nal of Physical Culture," edited by Dr. Dio stomach? If it is taken into the stomach 
editorial of his vinum sambuci ?] And then Lewis, who has an admirably arranged as salt, circulated through the system as 
the Latin of it! How easy this must make gymnasium in that city, and who is the salt, and cast out again as salt, how in the 
the grog-beverage, and the "tonic and inventor of ~several exceedingly ingenious name of bread-and-butter can it nourish 
stimulant," yea, the'' diuretic and sudorific'' and very useful instruments for physical, or the tissues? We have long thought that 
medicine sit on the stomachs and repose in , rather physiological culture. The journal food-all food-was changed, transformed 
the consciences of good Christians at the aforesaid is entitled "Lewis' New Gym. into the very elements of blood, muscle, 
"communion of our Lord!" and how surely nastics," and each number contains many bone, brain, nerve, sinew, etc. Will Dr. 
this little professional technicality will pre- valuable and instructive articles on health Channing enlighten us? 
vent the "spirits which the fermentation topics. But, occasionally, we notice some In the same number of the Gymnastics is 
affords," from flying into the heads and very gross errors put forward as indisputable a report of the ''first Lecture of Dr. Has
obfuscating the brains of those who celebrate truths; and as health-reform is our chosen kin on Physiology. In treating of food 
the agony of Calvary by partaking of it! field of labor, and as the exact truth on all Dr. Uoskin lugs in the inevitable salt in 
It is a great thing that Christians, in these subjects is what we seek, and endeavor to the following words: "Common salt is 
days of temperance-reform, can have teach, we must note our exceptions. almost the only mineral solid which we 
respectable physicians to attest the medic- The September number of the Gymnastics habitually consume." We are curious to 
inal virtues of the "pur·e-juice wine'' of a publishes a lecture delivered before'' Lewis' know what idea the Doctor attaches to the 
reckless and enterprising speculator in the Normal Institute," in which occurs the word consume, in this connection. He 
blood of souls; and a greater thing to have following paragraph: certainly can not mean that salt is consumed 
an eminent chemist to certify the doctors; " Almost all animals are fond of salt. Some in the sense that bread and beef are; and and the greatest thing of all to have an tribes of the human family prize it above gold, or if not, how is it food? Will Dr. Hoskin influential editor to indorse the whole- any other metal, and will exchange their children 1. h even for salt. Salt is very important as an article en 1g ten us ? speculator, doctors, and chemist! Verily, offood'' 
the world is a great goose, and he is said Such reasoning, or rather such assertion, 
to be the wisest man who plucks the most is very common with medical men. They 
of its feathers. repeat, reiterate, echo, and re-echo, as a 

ADULTERATED DReGs. -Among the well-trained yet most unthinking and un
transactions of the New York State Med- philosophical parrot utters" pretty Polly," 
ical Society, for the year lRGl, an abstract on every occasion, what they have heard 
of which is being published in the New others say, or what they have read in some 
York Merlical Times, is a Report of Dr. E. medical book. 
R. Squibb, of Brooklyn, on Controlling the But, like the gibbering bird, they never 
Use of Adulterated and Inefficient J\fedicines. think it necessary to assign any reason for 
The remedy proposed is, that every prac- their speech. Let us give Professot· Chan
titioner devote sufficient attention to the ning a speeimen of his own method of 
tests of drugs, to make himself an inspector, teaching. 
and then patronize only those druggists who Some animals have been trained to become 
deal in the pure article. The prescription is, fond of beefsteak and coffee. Many tribes 
practically, a nullity, and like most other of the human family prize liquor and tobacco 
"transactions'' of medical societies, never above gold, health, character, and will 
amounts to anything except on paper. No destroy their wives, and sacrifice their chit
physician who has business enough to earn dren, and exchange their souls for them. 
his coffee, steak, and muffins can find the Ergo : Beef and coffee are very necessary 
time necessary to follow this advice; and for animals, and liquor and tobacco are 
those who have less business, can not afford important articles of drink and food for 
the time and trouble necessary. Professor human beings. 
Carr, of the New York UniYersity J\Iedical \Vhen a professionally educated man 
School, says.; "All drugs are more or less comes before the public as a teacher, his 

LIQUOR IN THE ARMY.-As we pre
dicted, the alcoholic rebel has already 
proved a more destructive enemy to the 
Federal army than have the Confederate 
rebels. A correspondent of the Tribune 
info.-n1s us that the forces under BeaUl'egard 
and J ohnston, at Manassas, were not allowed 
to touch intoxicating liquors, and that their 
officers set the example of strict temper
ance by abstaining wholly from the use of 
it themselves. How discreditably for us 
this contrasts with the fact of free liquor
drinking in the armies of the Union! Who 
knows, who will ever know, to what ex
tent the disaster and rout of the Federal 
army at Bull Run was attributable to the 
'' enemy that steals away the brains," con
fuses the eyes, distorts the mental percep
tions, and overthrows the reasoning power? 
Officers have been accused of being grossly 
intoxicated, and unable, in consequence, to 
attend to their regiments and duties. 'fhe 
newspapers have teemed with complaints 
of the drinking habits of the soldiers, and 
the rowdyism, insubordination, and casual
ties consequent tbereon. Commanders 
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hmre been obliged to resort to extreme whole att<>nlion to what nath~e and science ! mucous membrane of the stomach and r 

measures to prevent the utter dernoraliza.- teach, they will very soon come to the ~ bowels, and obstinate canker~ of the mouth 
tion of the men under their control; and right conclusion. are common ailments with those who em

ploy alkalies freely in culinary processes. it has been a common topic of remark, by 

the reporters in and around Washington, 

that the rum-sellers were driving a brisk 

trade with the soldiers. When the Seventy

Ninth Regiment rebelled, liquor, if not the 
cause, was the chief difficulty and curse 

attending the revolt. 11any of those who 

mutinied were in a state of partial or com

plete intoxication. We can not understand 

why government does not at once and for
ever put a stop to this infernal traffic with 

the soldiers. It is the business of the con

stituted authorities to protect the lives of 
the defenders of the government from all 
causes of di::;ease and death. And if gov

ernment has no power to protect its 

soldiers from the liquor traffic, it is a sham; 

and if it has power, and does not exercise it, 

it is a cheat. We have no patience with that 

conservatism, old fogyism, stupidity, inhu

manity, or insanity which places this traffic 

or the rights of property above the rights 

of humanity, and which exalts usages and 

customs above principle and righteousness. 

VEGETARIANISM AND THE BIBLE.-We 
have several communications on hand ao;k
ing us to reconcile certain passages of Scrip

ture which seem to commend the use of 
animal food with the theory of vegetarian

ism. We have not time to attend to these 

matters; nor do we deem it of the least 

prMtical consequence. Vegetariani8m is 

purely a scientific question. It must stand 

or filll on such data as nature and science 

afford. If nature declares it to be true, 

nothing in the Bible, rightly interpreted, can 

contradict it. If nature declares it to be 
false, nothing in the Bible, rightly under

stood, can approve it. ·whenever science 

and the Bible seem to be at variance, we 

should not condemn either, but suspect our 
understanding of science, or our interpreta

tion of Scripture. If theologians array the 

Bible against wh:::.t we know, and can prove 

to be true, iu nature, they do not disprove 

nature, but discredit the book, and thus 
favor infidelity. As we understand nature 

and the Bible, both teach the doctrine of 

vegetarianism. But, as already remarked, 

scientific questions should be settled by 

scientific data alone. We might write a 

i
. large book on the Bible argument, yet not 

succeed in convincing any one who had a 

different standard of interpretation from 

our own, but if persons will give their 

~~~ 

HEALTII 11AXIMs.-We seldom read an 

art:c1e in a new::;paper or magazine, on any 

subject pertaining to health, that does not 

contain an admixture of truth and error. 

The following paragntph from the American 
Agriculturist is in point: 

A common mistake is. that those laboring out
doors, in dust and sweat, most need to bathe. ~ 
Such persons sweat off the accumulations upon 
the skin, and though frequent bathing will con
duce to their "good looks," to their comfort, and l 
to lessening the lt~.bor of washing their garments, 
yet they need this operation much less, so far as 
health is concerned, than your caged gentlemen 
and ladies who seldom put forth effort enough to 
get up a free perspiration. The filthiest, most 
unhealcby skin belongs to the neat body who 
dwells on Brussels carpet, where not a particle of 
dust is p ' rmitted. to rise, but who never exerts 
herself ~>nough to "raise a dust." 

Our lives are artificial, in part, and we can not 
in all respects follow the inclm•ttions of nature; 
yet if constant bathing is essential to health, it 
ruust have been an oversight in the order of nature 
that we were not born W1th gills and fins. 

'l'he most unhealthy skin would seem to be one 
from which the deltcate oHy secrPtions, naturally 
provided to lubricate the seven million tubes of the 
bkin, is kept constn,ntly removed by ablutions of 
soaps, alkalies, and water.-En. 

There is a very important truth express · 

ed in the statement, that those who lead a l 
sedentary life, and live mostly within doors, 
require b ·tthing much more than do active 

out-door laborers. Free exercise in the 

open air will do more to keep the circula

tion vigorously determined to the surface, 

than will all the bathing it is possi ule to 

practice, while sitting or lounging all the 

day in the house. 

TuE \V INTER ScuooL TERM.- Our pros

pects are now highly encouraging for a 

large class of students for the ensuing \Vinter 

Term of the New York Hygeio-Therapeutic 

College, to commence on the second Mon

day of November. Since our last issue we 

have booked nearly twenty new names, one 

half of whom are females, who apprise us 

that they are making arrangements to be 

with us. We should be glad to receive the 

names of all who contemplate attending, at 
the earliest practicable moment. 

~orres~onhents. 
Answers In tills depat1ment are g!v"n by DR. TnALL. 

UNANSWERED QuESTioNs.-We fioequently do 
not answer questions, for the simple reason that those who 
ask them do not give us the dat:! on which an answer, if 
made at all, should be predicated; and we frequently 
receive letters asking us to inform the writers by letter 
why we do not answer their communications. Now, as 
this servica is entir('ly gratuitous on our part, we do no, 
hold ourselves under obli~ation either to answer com
munications in which we have no personal interest, nor 
to explain why we do not. If we should consent to ex
plain. by letter everything we see tlt to do, or to decline 
doing, we should bave (little [time 'for anything else. 
Suffice it, therefore, to say, once for all, that we are glad 
to reply to any questions when presented with such data 
as to enable ue to do so properly; but when questions are 
not answered, our friends will oblige us by presuming that 
we have some good and sufficient reason for our conduct, 
without troubling themselves or us about tbe matter further, 
unless they can put their questions in a different shape, or 
give us all the facts and circumstance , so that we can 
give an opinion intelli~ently. A late orrespondent, in 
describing his ca~e. sa) s, "I had no doctor in my late sick
nc~s but Dr. Trail's Hydropathic Encyclopedia, and took 
little or no medicine." Little or none, is it? Well, we 
should like to know which; and if a little was taken, we 
should like to know what. Snch ts a specimen of state
ments we receive every day, and are expected to reply to. 
Such indefiniteness does not admit of any answer. 

"SEXUAL PHYIIIOLOGY."-J. T. G. We cannot 
aay when tb.is work will be ready, nor any other work 

frequent bathing is the habit they should ~ which we have in progreis; but when ready for sale the 
· d · h ' fuct will be advertised. Our h~orge work," Principl~ of 

be dl8pense wnh altoget er, except to the ny,ienic Medication·• will probably be completed during 
hands and feet occasionally. Their injurious ~ the years 1S6l and 1862-perhups within one year from 
effects, however, do not result from remov- l this data. 

And it is true, also, that frequent ablu
tions with soaps, alkalies, and water tend to 

produce unhealthy skins. But the error is 

not in the frequent ablutions, but in the 

use of irritating soaps and alkalies. These 

should be employed but rarely; and when 

· h ·1 · 'd d l b . SuRGICAL 0Asn.-S. l\I., Hudson, N. Y. We 
mg t e 01 Y secretiOn provt e to u ncate do not in any caee send prescriptions for the home-treat-
the pores, but from irritating, and to some ment of cancers, polypous tumors, tlstulro, nor any other 
extent inflaming, the capillary vessels of aurgical malady. All such patients must be with us. 

the skin, just as they affect the stomach HYPocHoNDRIAISM.-W. W. The case you 
de cr~be could undoubtedly be cured at a good establtsh

when swallowed. 1Iany of our agricultu- ment, but home-treatment would be usele8~. Tbe patient 
ral journalists, who are so fearful of injuring must be put under the strictest profe sional surveillance, 
the skin by the contact of alkalies, are con- or he would never eomply with the necessary conditiors 

of cure. 
tinually publishing recipes for wholesome l B R 0 ~ UTTERMILK- OA8TED ORN.-J. L. S., 
cooking, in which saleratus is freely used. l New York. 1. Do you not consider buttermilk, boiled, ~ sliz,thtly sweetened, and buttt>red, less cons;ipating to weak 
The alkali has precisely the same effect on dh!estive organs than sweet milk? (I mean for adult•.) :J 

1 2. Do you thinK rous.ted corn ground without bolting aJ.u:l 
the coats of the stomach that it has on i eat,..n wath sweet mils in cold weatuer, worthy of cousid•' r-

( atwn other than for 1ta cheapne~s ? 
the vessels of the skin. Ulcerations of the s 1. No. 2. No. 

~),? 
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DYsPEPSIA AND 1\L-\.TRIMONY.-R. P, Onon

daga. ·would yo11 ohj .. ct to a yomng man getting murrit .. d 
who is ctys1,eptic, and so!De':vbat affiocted .wtth the 11ver complaint-;.yruptoms, pams m 1.he rl!!ht 1nde, and flutu
lence? 'fbe or•J cl of murnuge W•llllil be to enanle bun to en•orce your rules of Hydropathy regarding dtel, whtch vou know can not be done in hotels or boarding-houses. The -vonng man is not able to attend a v.au;r-Lure estab
lishment. 

Many circum!lfances which the writer does not allude to 
should be taken into account, in determining a question 
of thiS kind. There might be a state of facts which would 
justify it. But, as a general rule, we should enter our de
cided protest against it. IC the man has {JU1'1Lf. tion enough 
to be a suitable husband to any woman who is fit to be a wife 
he can either board himself physi{)logically, as thousands 
of others have done, until he gets well, or work and earn 
money enough to go to a water-cure. 

HYDROPHOBIA.-C. S. 1. The drug doctors 
mai• .. tain thnt the Water-Cure system of curing hyrlropllobia h~LS invuriably failed m :France, whereae calomel 
and s~tme other drugs have occasionally cured it. Is this, correct 1 2. Are ot ... aginous sullsmnces, such as sweet-oil, cr<'am, etc., bt'nPflcial in the eruption caused by contact wttli pOisonous vegetallles, and why? 

1. There is no truth in what the drug doctors assert on 
this subject. 2. No. 

l 

i 
I 
~ 

\ 
l 

I 
I 

Lo GEVITY AND VtTALITY.-J. P. S. Will ! 
Dr. Trall obli~e a sub8crtbl r by answering the following: ~ 

THE BRAVE AT HOME. 

BY T. BUORANA.N READ. 

THE maid who binds her warrior's sash, 
Wit.b smile that well her pain di!sembles, 

The while, beneath her drooping lash, 
One starry tear-drop hangs and trembles, 

Though IIeaTen alone records the tear, 
And Fame shall neTer know her story, 

Tier heart has shed a drop as dear 
As enr dewed the field of glory. 

The wife who girds her husband's sword, 
'Mid little ones who weep or wonder, 

And bravely epeaks the cheering word
What though her heart be rent asunder? 

Doomed, nightly, in her dreams, to hear 
The bolts of war around him rattle, 

llath shed as sacred blood as e'er 
Was poured upon the plum of battle. 

The mother who conceals her grief, 
While to hl'r breast her son she presses, 

Then br~:athes a few brave words and brief, 
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses; 

With no one but her secret God 
To know the pain that weighs upon her, 

Shec1s holy blood as e'er the sod 
Reeeived on.Freedom's field of honor. 

RoME, July, 1861. 

FEMALE PHYSICIANS. 

BY M. AUGUST!!: FAIRCHILD, M.D. 

WHF.THER. females should enter the medical 

1. How old was SyJvester Graham, and by what means ~ did he die? I ~up pose be did uot liva to be very old, not- ~ 
witb~tanding his ui ... tetic S)Stem was b~tt ... r adapted for l heHlth and 1ongev11y. 2. Do you consid1·r the nervous ~ 
l>••wer which coutracts the muscles a kin<t of electrtctt) ~r ~~ galvanism, or what? ~.Do )OU conHider tnat tongevuy IS owmg morH to C••nstitution~l v1gor. or to sLrictnesb in the observance of hyl!.ienic rules? 4. What estimattl do you ~ place nn the utility of • lect o-cberoicai baths? 5. Can you \ giv ... any philosuphicul reason why l1ving bPings or things 1 attain a stale of maturily or.ly TO decline and pertsiJ? 6. i Is deatll owmg to the naturul inaease of vital power, or ~ 
to some change in its ch11r-.ctar, so us t~ lose its youthful ~ 
affillity to matter ? l profession or not, is yet, in the minds of many, 

1. Gruhum died at 51. He inherited a frail constitution, ~ an un~ettled question. Good, pious, well meaning 
but his life, though greally prolonged by his dietetic hab· j persons, of both sexes, are found, who seem to 
its, was shortened by his excessive mental labors. You ~ look upon a female doctor as we are accustomed will do well to procure of FowLER A.ND WELLS his "Sci- ~ 
ence of Human Life," price $2 w ~ to look at a comet-as a. strange appea.rance, and 

2. No; v1tality is very different from electricity or gal~ ~ we hardly know what to make of it; perhaps it 
vanism, yet v1tal properties may be affected-excited or ! means no good. Comets were once looked upon 
suspended-by the electrical influence. ~ as omens of war. Female doctors may be viewed 3. It is owing equally to each. l 1· h ~ h h 

1 
in very much the 11ame 1g t ; ~or w erever t ey 4. The same as we do in any other one jor'rn of bathing. 

1 5. we can only state the law. we can give no reason l have made their appearance, a general uprising 
why the law exists; nor can we explain 1ohy anything of the people to welcome them, and a most vigor
exi~ts. All organized matter commences in the fluid form, \ ous attempt of the regular masculine dignitaries 
and tends to consolidation; and when a certain degrPe of ) of the "profession" to "quell the insurrection," solidity is reached, Circulation ce ses, and death results ~. have been the result. But we do not hold tnat ltvmg bdugs attum maturity only 
to per1sh. Death, in the philosophteal senee, is not anni
hilation, but change. It is the begmnlng of a new and 
different life. 

6. Answered above. 

BATTLES Ol' THE REvoLUTION.-The following 
is a table of the comparative losses of life sustained in the 
battles of the Revolution: 

Brit.LnPs. Lexington, April19, 1775.. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 273 
Bun I\ er Hill, June 17, 1175 ............... 1,054 
FJa1busn, Aug. 12, 1176 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
White Platus, Aug. ''6, 1776 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Trenton, Dec. ~:>, 1176 ................... 1,000 
Princeton, Jan. :-, 1717.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Huboardston, Aug. 17, 1777 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tOO 
Beunin~ton, Aug. 16, 1717 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Brand} wine, Sep. 11, 1777............... 500 
Still water, l:levt. ,7, 1777 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
German town, Oct. 5, 1777 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6· u 
Saratoga, Oct. t7, 1"77 (surrendered) ..... 5,752 
Red Hvok, Od. 22, 1777........... .. . . .. . COO 
Monmouth, June ~5, 177R.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
R~ode I<~land, Aug. z7, 1778.............. 260 
Bnar Creek, March 30, 1779.... .. .. . . . . . 13 
Stony Point, July lB, 1779...... .. . . . . . . . . 600 Caouden, Aug. 16, 1779......... .. . . . . . . . . 375 
Kong's Monntlllll. Oet. 1, 1780 . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 

Eutaw 8p ing~, tlept. 8 17::>1 ............. 1,000 
Yorktown, Oct. 19, 1781 (.surrendered) .... 7,o7Z 

Total .............................. 25,481 

Am. Lo~R. 
84 

4:6 
IWO 
400 

9 
100 
800 
800 

1,100 
350 

1,250 

32 
130 
214 
410 
100 
6111 
96 
H 

400 
460 
550 

7,9.3 

" Tht people" are non-professional, therefore 
they will sometimes be quieted by the dictates of 
common sense, and thus they are led to appreciate 
the offices of woman ae physician. Their profes
siona.l pride, their dignity, their pocket-book is 
not at st&ke, so they can well afford to open their 
eyes and •· see the light.." 

It is shining, this great light of truth, and 
those who will see it, may do so, a.nd enjoy the 
advantages which light gives over darkness. No
where does the strong light of truth shine more 
brightly than in the science of medicine. At last 
it is a science. And nowhere do men more per
versely shut their eyes against the light than do 
they of the medical profession. But they can not 
shut out the light entirely, even from their own 
eyes. When a strong ray falls upon the closed 
eyelid, it is a very difficult matter to shut out all 
its effects-a little light will enter. While the 
learned doctors are stalking about blindfolded, 
how "the people" are looking out, clearly and 
rejoicingly, over the beautiful landscape, where, 

~ 'mid the pleasant fields of life and hope, flows the 
! bright crystal stre11m of health, and from &long l its bs.nki the fragrant blossoms of love and char-

ity send forth their sweet perfume:>, while the firm, 
the unmistaken tones of faith are heard calling 
all to "come," to live and not die, to realize thu,t 
God'is a" God of love"-nat one who delights in 
death. 

Yea. The people are ready, and can not be 
quieted with the most powerful opiate. They are 
asking, "What of the morning?'' and " the pro
fession" must answer or-die, as a" profession." 
If they answer truly, it must be in condemnation 
of themselves. Falsely, "the people" will surely 
know it, for they have been fed on falsehoods till 
they are " sick at the stomach," and ready to 
"spue them all out." Nothing but the plain• 
wholesome truth will be accepted when once the 
great engine of thought is awakened, when the 
fires of reason propel the machinery. 

What then? Doctors, you may as well" back 
out." People do not believe what you say, though 
they pretend to you that they do. And you don't 
believe it yourself. You know that your boasted 
knowledge of the " science of medicine" is all 
equal to a cipher. You have no science. You 
can not tell me of the " modus operandi" of a 
single drug. You have no correct definition of 
disease. Yet you cry after the manner of a cer
tain biped that paddles in our pools, whenever 
you find that some one knows you, and can fathom 
your shallow "depth of wisdom." You have 
cried "quack" iO long and so loudly, that it is 
now accepted as a. term belonging exclusively to 
yourselves. We congratula.te you upon your 
happy choice of a title. 

But are female physicians acceptable? Do 
" the people" receive them ? Yes, and there is a 
great demand for more. '' Sick sisters" are 
everywhere. Young girls are sick ; they apply to 
a male physician; he gives drugs, which fasten 
her name on his books as a life-patient. From 
year to year she drags through girlhood, and if 
she is strong enough to live in spite of her 
"remedies," she enters with a broken-down con
stitution upon womanhood, becomes the mother of 
weakly offopring, endures life-does not enjoy it 
-dies ·young, and leaves her sickly children to 
do as she did, only that they suffer more from an 
inherited weakly constitution, and die sooner. 
Now, suppose we have intelligent, well-educated 
female prMtitioners. Those young girls will go 
to them, and, as to a mother or !!ister, will tell 
them of their complaints in such a way as they 
never can when talking to a male doctor; they 
receive such advice and treatment as i!! indicated, 
and are taught how to keep well; are told famil
iarly and pleasantly of he cause.~ of much of 
their diseases, how to avoid those diseases-in a 
word, how to live healthfully, truly. 

I believe that ma.ny a young girl has gone down 
to the grave just for want of such advice as a. 
male physician, be he ever so skillful, could not 
give her. An old experienced physician once told 
me that it was impossible for him to treat females 

as I can properly understand her case and pre
scribe such remedies as she needs. In most of u i 

Cow pens, Jnn. 17, 1781 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bOO 
Gutlford C. IT., Marcn 16, 1781............ 532 Hotn,irk Hills, April 21\, 1 i81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 o 

~~-------------------------------------------------

as skillfully as he could those of his own sex: ; 
"for," said he, ''the natural modesty of a. young 
girl-yes, and of many an elderly female-forbidi i 
her disclosi11g to me her symptoms in such a. way 

those cases I prescribe blindly, not knowing what . 

~ 



~treating." What is~ 00 don~Hf~male::i:a~s::r~~t~e:y~::::ti:.~L~E TEETH, AND THEm?'• ~ Must our HeX lay aside the "native modesty" No. But amoog fem&le physicians the very few MENT-No. 4. 
which constitutes much of the charm of woman- are drugopathists, while of male physicians the 
hood, or must the blale practitioner treat our dis- few are hygienists. And that i.s one reason why 
eases "blindly," thus condemning us to a. lifetime femalee will do so much good as physicians-why 
of misery or to an early death ? they may and ought to practice medicine. 

Neither alternative is called for. We will have But we must have male doctors too. And 
physicians who can understand what they do- among them we find those who for years have ad
those to whom we may speak freely and without vacated and practiced the true system of medica
that dread which often compels us to suffer, rather tion. Noble men, of the brightest talent, natu
than unvail our symptoms to one of the opposite rally gifted and thoroughly educated, they make 
sex. We will have woman for our physician. terrible destruction of the tumble-down theories 
Thoroughly qualified for her noble work, she will and ruinous practice of the drug-schooln. They 
go forth as a bright messenger, giving "good are "the light" of the medical profession, and 
tidings"-for wht:rever woman enters upon the both "the people·• and the profession begin to 
field of medical practice, she reste~ not in merely receive that light with gladness; though as a 
"healing the people," but she does more, infinitely "prophet is not without honor, save in his own 
more- she teaches them. Nature has qualified country," so those who throw most light upon 
her for this high office. At home, woman is the medical subjects are the latest received by their 
teacher. And place her where you may, she will medical brethren. We are glad it will not long 
teach. Then, if she rightly understand the laws be said that the majority of male physicians are 
which govern our physical being, will she not im- on the side of error. Accessions to the cause of 
part that knowledge to others? If she know how hygienic medication are being made constantly, 
disease may be avoided, how health may become and we may expect more, for in these days people 
the rule, not the exception, will she selfishly fold think, and thinking will come to the truth. 
her hands and say, "It's no use-/ am a doctor; And for woman there is a" bright star in the 
people pay me for eervices when they are sick- east." She need no longer beg admission into 
they will not thank me if IJ do tell them how to medical colleges, and as many times receive a 
keep well?" Will she do thus? No. She be- refusal, merely because ehe "is a woman." 
lieves it is of use to try to enlighten people upon There is one medical college, "chartered by 
health-subjects. If she is a doctor, that is the Legislature," where, side by side with her brother, 
very reason why she ought to labor for the best woman may drink deeply of that " enriching 
good of her patients, to teach them the laws of lore," may scale with him the "dizzy heights," 
life and hea.lth, to set them to thinking for them- the "shining steps" of knowledge, and, with the 
selves, that they may act wisely, pres&rve health, inspiration of ths.t confidence which deep culture 
and enjoy life. gives, she may go forth into the world a messenger 

She is not discouraged if people do not "even of light and love. 
thank" her for her instructions. Her conscience Woman educated thus, and there, will soon 
approves, her God approves her course; for in solve, to the undecided, the problem of her fitness 
doing this, is she not following the example of the to enter the medical profession. Her auffering 
great Physician, who both "taught the people, sister!! welcome her with delight, and "will not 
and healed their diseases ?" let. her go" till she has repeated to them the story 

of how the precious boon of health may be re
But it is not true that on the part of " the stored to them. 

people" there prevails such an utter dislike for Then, as "honor is to whom honor is due," will 
physiological knowledge. They want i , they h not t e good, the noble, the lover of humanity, 
know they need it, and they will have it, for there honor, and labor for the best interests of that in-
is a "little army" of women a.t work throughout · stltution which has proved, is proving, and will 
the country, and they mean to take " every field,'' continue to prove such a blessing to our land-to 
just as the army-worms did the grain-fields a few our race? For if we would bless humanity, blees 
weeks ago-make a " clean sweep." The " male our race, we must bless woman. How can we 
regulars" need not take the trouble to "dig better do this than by educating her. 
diteh&s"-we'llleap them. They need not try to 

d "The woman's cause i11 man's-they rise or sink 
scare us to eath, for we are not easily frightened. Together, dwarfed or Godlike, bond or free." 

They had better sit down, and take it easy, for it If it be noble in man to d&vote his life to the 
will be easy times for them before a great while. practice of the " healing art," why should it not 

We are determined to work, in spite of your be so for woman to do the same? Then, in the 
" conventions" and learned essays upon " the f name o woman, I would say, "Bless th& oollt.>ge 
wonderful unsuitability of woman as a physician." which educates her for this great work of health
And we will" spoil your practice" most surely, reform." 
for a woman-doctor is naturally a hygienist . 
Some are educated at drug-schools, but they do 
not imbibe the poison-they don't believe in the 
drug-practice, for they don't follow it in their 
treatment. They know and see that the hygienic 

i 
treatment is n..vst successful, is mo~t in accordance 
with nature, is true. So they practice it-they 
teach it-and wherever hygiene is taught, there 
druggery receives a death· blow. 

I hear some one say," You talk as though only 

-----------
PEACE.--Peace is better than joy. Joy is an 

uneasy guest, and always on tip-toe to depart. It 
tires and wears us out, and yet keeps us ever fe!l.r
ing that the next moment it will be gone. Peace 
is not so-it comes more quietly, it stays more 
contentedly, and it never exhausts our strength, 
nor gives us one anxious forecasting thought. 
Therefore, let us pray for peace. 

BY A DENTIST. 

CARIES, OR DECAY, AND ITS TREATME~T. 
THE most frequent and fatal disease that atta..:ks 

the teeth is caries, or decay. The causes of de
cay in the teeth are various, as, consisting in a 
soft, friable, and other~se imperfect fo,.mation of 
the enamel and bone, a vitiated state of the fluids 
of the system on which these organs depend for 

! 
nourishment, hereditary predisposition, injury to 
the enamel by mechanical violence, etc. ; but as 

~ we are not now writing for the profe~sion, but for 
the people, the only cause of dental di~ease upon 

~ which it is specially useful to dwell is that m st 
frequent and fatal one, chernir.al agency, attack
ing the organs on their external surface. The 
chief earthly ingredient in the composition of the 
teeth, as we have shown, is lime, in the form of 
phosphate and carbonate. This substance is sub
ject to the action of various acids that enter tho 
mouth with our food and drink, or are generated 
by fermented and decaying food lodged between 
the teeth, or in depres~ions upon their surface . 
Acrid d~-'posits upon the surfaces of the teeth, 
from the saliva, while the latter is in a vitiated 
state, may also act upon the lime of which th~se 
organs are composed. 

Among the acids that are frequently taken into 
the mouth in food and drink, citric acid, or the 
acid of lemons, acts most powerfully upon the 
lime of the teeth; and next to it in power is ta;
taric acid; but the teeth are seldom much injured 
by these agents, from the fact that they are but sel
dom brought in contact with them. Acetic acid, or 
common vinegar, acts less potently on these or
gans; but from the fact that this acid is constant
ly being generated by fermenting particles of food 
which, without the frequent use of the brush, he
come deposited between the teeth and in the (le
pressions upon their surfaces, it is the most fre
quent cause of the decay of those organs. A 
slight knowledge of chemistry, therefore, would 
enable a patient to appreciate the oft-repeated &d
vice of the dentist, " Keep your teeth clean," for 
with this knowledge, the destructive tendency of 
an acidifying deposit upon any portion of these 
organs would no longer be a matter of doubt. If 
kept perfectly free from all such deposits, while 
the contiguous parts are in an ordinary degree 
of health, it may be safely affirmed that the teeth 
will never decay. 

It is not always easy, however, to prennt thc"e 
deposits, even with the greatest efforts at cleanli
ness, for in conformations of the teeth, which often 
occur, there are lodgments for them which can llJt 
be easily reached by the brush or even the tooth
pick. These lurking-places for acidifying deposits 
occur most frequently on the approximal side. of 
the teeth, or the side at which they approach or 
touch each other. These putrid and sour accre
tions not only foul the breath, but, acting for 
months and perhaps years together, without ~n
terruption, they slowly eat away the enamel r nd 
spread decay into the crown of the tooth, until ti.-e 
pulp is laid bare, and the organ, reduced to a shdl, 
crumbles away-the process sometimes being so 
in!<idious, that nothing is known of it until its fatal 
work is nearly finished. 



~~ 
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~ ~h:::::~;.::r:;:;:t;.: t:~:.::~:::~~=:::o: ~::::::at one is suffering may be definitely asc~:::d, ~ ~ teeth that can not be reached and removed by a pain may sometimes be relieved by first removing and consequently the kind of treatment that is f brush , a free passage should be made between from the cavity of the tooth any particlf's of food demanded. them by a thin, flat file. The edges cut by the file or other matter whi.ch may cover the nerve, and I When the difficulty is caused by a discharge must be made smooth, and the sharp corners must then filling the cavity with a wad of cotton moist- of pus from a suppurating pulp into the bottom of be rounded off. If decay has commenced on the ened with creosote, or oil of cloves, or even a solu- the alveolus (the form of the disease which is most surface of the tooth, and has as yet attained but tion of camphor. If the fluid comes fairly in 1 painful), the acrid matter, making its way through little depth, it may be removed by the file, and its contact with the nerve (an essential requisite), the thin wall of the alveolus, will form an abscess farther progress effectua1ly arrested. If the ap· the relief will generally be instantaneous, but the commonly known as a" gum-boil," and will genproximal edges of both of the contiguous teeth application will have to be frequently renewed, or erally discharge itself on the outside of the gum, show symptoms of decay, or if both have depres- the pain will be likely to return. There are but j or, more rarEly, even on the outside of the chf'ek. sions or irregularities that afford lodgments for two modes of treatment, however, that promise a 
1 The moment this discharge takes place lgenerally particles of food, the file to be inserted between cure with any degree of certainty. The most l about the third day after the soreness commenced), them should be cut on both sides. If but one of promptly effectual of these is the extraction of the l the pain will be relieved. Not unfrtquently the them needs the application of the file, a "safe- to?th. Bu_t when the patient refuses to ~u~mit ~o ~~ p_assage which the _pus formed for itself will consided" file should be used, or one cut only on one thrs operatiOn, from a dread of the pam It Will tmue open, and will keep up a slow discharge of side, and that side should be presented to the tooth cause, or when for any reason it is specially de- pus so long as the tooth remains in the jaw; and whose imperfections are to be corrected, while the sirable to preserve the tooth, the nerve may be · if the passage for this discharge has been made smooth side is presented to the adjoining tooth, so destroyed and the pain removed by first gently I through the cheek, instead of merely through the as not to injure the enamel. wiping out the cavity, so as to lay the nerve gum inside, the result to the patient will be ex-After this opening is made between the teeth, it bare, and then place in contact with it, in the l ceedingly unpleasant; and even when the tooth is is necessary that the edges, thus rendered acces- bottom of the cavity, a very small quantity of l extracted and the sinus is healed up, it will leave sible, should be kept clean by passing a toothpick arsenic, cover it over with a small wad of cotton l an ugly scar. The danger of producing such an made of soft wood between them several times a moistened in creosote, and seal the whole up with 

1 
external discharge should caution perBons laborday, and always after eating, or by moving a wax or plaster of Paris, and let it remain so for ing under this m!l-lady never to seek relief by poulthread, or, better still, a piece of waxed floss twenty-four hours. In the course of a few tici.ng the outside of the cheek, though they may silk, up and down between them, so as not only hours the pain will cease, and when the cavity is sometimes find it advantageous to hold a roasted to dislodge all fermenting particles of food, but to opened, it will be found that the nerve is dead and fig, or a cud of chewed slippery elm, upon the surkeep them free from all mucous and acrid deposits may be removed; and then, if there is no inflam- face of the inflamed gum. It is better, however, from the saliva. mation or irritation in the membrane that in- before an abscess has had time to form, to thrust Many persons object to having their teeth filed, vests the fang of the tooth, or in the gum, the pulp a narrow lancet down between the gum and the under the impression that the removal of the cavity may be cleansed with cotton moistened with tooth to the root of the latter, and thus afford an enamel incident to the proce~s is a predi~posing creosote, and filled to the bottom, and may possi- l artificial passage for the escape of the pus, which cause of decay. It is, in fact, a predisposing cause bly be worn with little or no discomfort for many ~ will give speedy relief. of decay, provided the parts subjected to the years. It will, however, be a dead tooth, and as ! If a tooth that has been thus affected continues operation are kept no more clean than they were such, a comparatively foreign body, which nature, ! to form purulent matter at its root, it is advisable before; but it is to make it possible to keep them by a gradual effort, will finally succeed in ex- l that it should be extracted, unless the trouble is p erfectly clean that the filing is for the most p 'lrt pelling from its socket. A tooth with the nerve ~ of a mild character, and there are some :;,trong performed; and wirh proper care in fulfilling this dest royed is apt to speedily assume a darker color and overbearing reasons for its retention in the condition, there need be no fear that the filed edges than that which js natural to the living organ. mouth. When such a tooth is extracted, it will will ever decay, provided the filing has been prop- INFLAMMATION oF THE ALVEOLAR MEMBRANE. present at its root the appearance of a little cab-erly performed. 

bage-like fun~us. The file may often be advantageously used at There is another disease commonly known as But when there has been no exposure and in-other portions of the teeth, in smoothing down as- "toothache," which is quite different from that flammation of the nerve (pulp) of the tooth, any perities where corroding matter tends to accumu- above spoken of. It consists of an inflammation inflammation that occurs in the membrane investlate, and especially where pieces of the enamel of the membrane, or periosteum, that invests the ing its root may be considered as proceeding from have been broken off by violence. In all such fang of the tooth, and that joi:as it to the alveolus, some other cause than the deposition of pus in its cases, where the~depressions are not too deep , let or socket. This membrane sometimes becomes in- socket; and in that case relief may safely be the part be made p~>rfectly smooth by the file and flamed by an extension of the illflammation of the ~~ sought, and often obtained, by applying leeches to a light use of the burnisher, and then kept clean, exposed pulp of the tooth, which, proceeding through the gums, fomentations to the face, or a mustardand decay nead not be feared. the minute fo~amen (opening) at the ~pex ?f the l plaster to the cheek. Hot salt , moistened with No parts of the dental organs are more liable to fang, spreads Itself over the surrounding tissues. \ vinegar and laudanum, placed between two cloths, the attacks of decay than the fissures in the gr•nd- At other ti~es, the ~flamt_U~tion is the result of a l and laiU. upon the cheek over the affected part, ing surfaces of the molars; and that, too, because cold; at still other times, It IS caused by an accu- , will perhaps give as much relief as anything else. it is so difficult to keep them free from corroding mulation of pus in the bottom of the alveolus, ~ [To liE ooNTINUE».] deposits. The sovereign and only remedy for this, proceeding from the pulp of the tooth in a state of ' as for all other cases of caries that penetrates suppuration, and when there is no Tent by which l 
the Pus c"n dibcharge I'tself at the crow f th DETECTIVE PILLs.-An idle fellow, hearing 

much beneath the surface, is plugging; and this, "" n ° e tooth It I·s attend"d by a duller but more con that 11 quack had gained great credit and wealth 
if skmfully done, will effectually arrest the pro- · " -Stant Pai·n than that of the toothache proper and by the sale of pills, undertook to make pills him-
gross of the disease, provided, however, it is done ' before the nerve is exposed and has become in- owing to the increased thickness of the membranous self and to sell them. He gave the same pills to flamed. tissues between the fang of the tooth and its all patients whatever; and by chance they some-socket, the tooth is slightly lifted from its socket, 1 times succeeded, and his name beca,me famous. TOOTHACHE (oDONTALGIA) AND ITS TREATMENT. so as to appear to be a little too long, and to ~ A country fellow called on him, and desired to If the nerve (or pulp) of the tooth becomes ex- receive an uncomfortable pressure from its antag- l know if his pills would enable him to find his cow 

i 
p:>sed by decay of the surrounding enamel and onist when the mouth is closed. When struck l he had lately lost. The quack bid him swallow i bone, it is constantly liable to inflammation, in with a key or other light instrument, the tooth l six pills. On his way home, the operation of the which case that most distressing sensation ensues will also feel sore, which it will not do if the l pills obliged him to retire into a wood, where, sure enough. he found his cow. The fellow. 8prcac~ a known as the" toothache." This aff ction is too aching proceeds only from the inflammation of the l report that he knew a doctor who sold prlls wh1ch well known to need description. When it occurs pulp; and by this means the kind of toothache l would recover strayed cattle! 

~~~-----------------------------------------------------~~~~~ 



~, 18617 , THE W A TER·CURE JOURNAL. ~, 
~ rr r it u It 1t r a I. l or casts t aken in wax or plaster, give the exhibitor ~ INCREASING THE SIZ El OF FRUITS. 
&' 4} ~ one, the S0ciety keep one on exhibition, with the ~ 

------ ------------ - - j name and time it was given; extra copies to sell t AMO.NG nurserymen and others a great mania 
THE BROOKLYN HORTICULTURAL · to the mt>mbers and others, and also exchange ~ has ext~ted fo: a few years past, for multiplying 

SOCIETY. l copies with other societies; having designs, draw- ~ al.most mdrfi~Itely the. va:ieti:s of t~eir fruits, 
. . -.- . ings, models, herbariums, birds, insects, cabinets ~ Wit~out su~cwntlybearmgm mmd the Importance 

THis Society, whiCh 1s the most entJrgetlc and ~ f w d b k t kl t' so d' ~ of unprovmg the varieties which they already · · · · · · · · I o oo ' ar s, e c. ; wee y mee mgs ,or Iscus- , flourishmg of any m th1s VImruty, held Its annual . 1 t th b t k . d f 1 t d th ~ possess. Prof Dubreuil calls attention to this . . . . . swn, ec ures on e es m s o p an s, an e ~ . . · . . 
exhibition of choice plants, fru1ts, and flowers, at best modes of culture, etc. ; also a standing adver- ~ subJect m a French hortiCultural JOurnal. We 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, on the 18th, 19th, I tiseme~t of the aims •. objects, and a~vamag('s of ~ condense some of the opera.tions which he suggests, 
and 20th of September. The contributions of I bel~n~I!lg to th~ Somety, the locatiOn, o~ce~s, ~ whereby the size of fruits may be increased: . 
1 fl d f . h exh1b1t1ons, meetmgs, etc., so that the pubhc will ~ 1 G . . pants, owers, an rU1ts were so roue more ex- know where to find it and what it is. LPt the ~ . raftmg the trees on a weak spemes of stock; 

tensive than the committee had expected, that they ) hands of the Society be strengthened, and its ~ for instance, the pear or the quince. 
do not appear to so good advantage as they would ~ officers will be only too wtlling to embrace every t 2. Prunmg so as to deprive the tree of a certain 
if t.hey were less crowded. Among the principal ~ available and practicable suggestion of its sup- ~ portion of its shoots. By this means the sap which 
exhibitors may be named Louis Menand, Andrew l porters. ~ would have been absorbed by the parts cut off, 
Bridgeman, Parsons & Co., John Humphries, l ·-· l goes to increase the size of fruit. Summer pruning, 
James Wier, Elwanger & Barry, B. H Mace, A G 0 0 D FAR MER· ~ which has for its object the removal of a large 
A. G. Burgess, 0. Eberhardt, Dailledouze & Zeller, AN English farmer recently remarked that ,, he ~ number of shoots by disbuddmg and pinching, has 
George Hamlyn, P. T. Quinn, G. Marc, J. A. fed his land before it was hungry, rested it before ~ the same effect. 
Perry, I. Buchanan & Son. David Clark, C. S. Pell, it was weary, and weeded it before it was foul." ~ 3. Let the bearing shoots be as short as possible 
Peter Henderson, and many others whose names we have seldom if ever seen 80 much agri~ultu- ~ and in immediate connection with the mai~ 
we do not remember. ral wisdom co~densed 'into a single sentence. ~ branches. Fruit growing on the stem is always 

The season is yet too early for fruit to be in Reader, have you not some land which, at this ~ larger than that situated at the extremities of long 
perfection, consequently the appearance of the i time, will pant and blow and struggle under the ~ slender ?ra~ches. . 
large collection of Elwanger & Barry, of Rochester, burden of a starveling and sickly stalk of corn. ~ 4. Thrnmng out the frUit when too numerous. 
consisting of 135 varieties of p('ars, and 67 of I" Weede. d before it was foul." Why, some of our ~ .5. Shortening the principal branches at the 
apples, was not so fine as it would have been if farmers raise weeds for manure. Vile pests, of ~ ":,mter pruning, and checking in the summer the 
delayed a few weeks, when each variety would no use to man or beast are suffered to grow up ~ VIgorous shoots. 
have had a finer color and more aroma. The same ~ and encumber the grou~d, merely for the sake of ! 6. Suppor ting t~e fruit so that their weight may 
may be said of most of the fruit exhibited. the privilege of burying their bodies to supply l not become a stram upon the foot-stalk. 
B gonias, calladiams, and other variegated leaf vegetable matter to the soil. On a perfectly con- ~ 7. M~deratin~ the amount of evaporation from 
plants are in fashion now, and a large number of ducted farm no plant would be suffered to mature l the frUit. Fr mts covered by leaves are larger 
most beautiful specimens were on exhibition. its seed which was not of some known and positive ~ than those on the same tre~ not shaded. It is 
Among the curiosities we may name two banana- utility. Peas or clover are better than weeds. ~ necessary, however, in order that shading may not 
trees, one in full bearing, from Menand, of Albany; they feed both the soil and domestic animals and ~ affect the quality of the fruit, to expose it when 
an India -rubber-tree tmd screw plant from James give no trouble to succeeding crops. Reme:Uber ~ f~ll . g.rown to the d~rect action of the. sun. (To 
Humphries; a variegated-leaved Scotch thistle, the practice of the English farmer. Do not w it l dum~1shed e;aporatlon ~ust b? attnbuted the 
raised from seed brought from the grave of Robert until .your 13:n~ be~ins to ge~ poo~ befo~e you ma- ~ comid.erabl: I~crease of s.Ize whwh always takes 
Burns, exhibited by C. B. Miller; a butterfly nure It: If ~t IS nch, make ~t a httl~ riCher. Do ~ place m frUit mtrnduced mto bottles soon after it 
orchid, in blossom from J ames Buchanan & Son. not ~ait u!ltil !our la!ld ?E>gms to fail b~fore ~ou ~ is set-the mouth of the bottle bt~ing cloaed over 

' rest It; give 1t rest m t1me to prevent Ita bemg ~ h . . 
An ornamental basket of fruit from W. J. Reddy, tired. Do not wait until your farm is stocked l t e portion of the branch from the dry actiOn of 
gardener to Mrs. Packer, Brooklyn, surpassed in with weeds before you begin to destroy them. One l the air, and constantly surrounded with a moist, 
quality and variety of fruit and beauty of arrange- weed destroyed this year will save m?ch hoeing ~ warm atmosphere, which kerps the epidermis 
ment anything we have ever before seen. next year. Man.ure soon, and w~ll, give abund- ~ pliable, and stimulates the growth of the tissues.) 

. . . ant rest, and cultivate clear. He IS a good farmer l 
As a whole, we are confident the exhibition far who observes these rules. ~ 

surpassed anything of the kind ever before made ' . 
in this vicinity. Bxooklyn has long been noted ~ GRAPEs CoNDUCE To HEALTH.-1\lan reqUires 
for its iowers, and when aided, as in the preeent BusH ToMATo.-The new Bush Tomato has ~ warmth, cheer, glow, animation, ecstasy, rapture, 
instance, by allies from abroad, the Brooklyn ~ prond to .b~ quite a pretty va~iety, aside from its ~ ~nd exhilar~tion, especially mental-that which 
gardeners are able to make a show more than good quahties, such as good size, firm flesh, good ~ IS to the mmd what some stimulants or tonics 
creditable. We can not forbear in connection flavor, and nearly smooth surface; color deep red. ~ are to the body-Bomething to animate, inspirit, 
with this notice, to pay a merited compliment to The plant grows about eighteen inches high, ! and promote gayety and hilarity. Steady, mo
Mr. De Graw, the zealous and energetic President and about a ~oot across.; s~out stalk, holding itself l noto~ous work c~ea.t~s dullness. Mirth and hope 
of the Society, who has been its sustainer throu h up erect. until the frUit 1s full grown~ when the ~ constitute two primitive mental facultiee, the ex-
. . . . g great weight there, of generally about a dozen to- ~ ercise of which is an imperious necessity And 

times of pecumary pertl, and to whose exertiOns matoea a plant, causes it to fall over unlese pre- ~ . . . . . · . 
it chiefly owes its present position and prosperity. vented by a stake. ~ the cravmg f6 r alco~ohc exhllaratwns IS mamly 
The secretary of the Society, Mr. c. B. Miller, has We ~ar?Iy thin~ ~his variety will ~upersede the ~ due to the suppress10n of mental exhilaratiGns 

1 d d 1 bl . old varieties, yet 1t IS a novelty that 1~ well worth ~ which human nature demands and must have 
a 80 ren er~ va ~a e service. . . a place in every garden. l from soma source. Hence denied it in this its 

The Society 1s now holdmg semi-monthly l . ' ' 
t. t h' h hib' t' f 1 t f ' t ) natural form, It chooses the gross form of intoxi~ mee mgs, a w 1c ex 1 wns o p an s, rUI s, ~ . 

d fl d d d. . th b t THE WINTER CHE:RRY, spoken of in our first ~ catwn as preferable to a dead monotony. Now an owers are ma e, an Iscussions on e es ~ . . . 
d f lt' t' h ld t h' h th b1' article, is also known as the Cape gooseberry, the , grapes furmsh JUSt th1s very cheer. It delights, 

mo :s ~ dcu IVJ. iOn are e ' o w IC e pu iC cherry tomato, and we presume by half a dozen ~ enriches , and warms the blood, sends it to the 
are mvite . ~ f .1 th b 1. · . . other different names, in different localities. The ~ sur ace, :mu ere Y re Ieves congestiOn. VIvac-

Among changes recommended 1s a perpetual . . . . . ~ ity is its legitimate product. no p•.1.nacea equals it . . . . . . botamcal name 1s Physahs Eduhs and by this ' . .' exhibition of chotce plunts, m some smtable place, ' ~ as a remedtal agent. Nor IS any form of mental 
with the name and place of the exhibitor, and ~ame, and no other, should see~s be .ordered. It ~ discipline equa~ly promoti~e of cerebral action, i 

. 'f f, 1 I t d f . . . . l iS eaten raw or cooked, made mto p1es, sauce, or ~ for after rehevmg the bram of surplus blood, it 
priCe, I or sa e. ns ea 0 grv~ng premmms m sweetmeats. It is an abundant bearer, and re- ~ r eincreases its efficacy. Words can but poorly 
money or medals, to have drawrngs and photo- markably easy of cultivation. Seeds may be sown ~ express the beneficial tffects of the grape on hu-
graphs taken and colo:red, or, if fruits, have copies in fall or spring. ~ man life, physically, intellectually, and morally. 
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TWILIGHT. 

'Tis the pensive hour of twilight, 
And the noisy day is past, 

While the oriental shadows 
Now are falling, falling fast. 

Slowly down the distant heavens 
Sank the broadening sun of day, 

Melting in a ring of crimson, 
When it kissed the mountain gray. 

Ocean's waves are bright and glassy, 
Rosy as the skies above, 

While upon its brow is mirrored 
Vesper's ltttle star of love. 

Down the distant shady valley, 
Listen to the fairy song, 

Gushing from the silver streamlet, 
As it purls the mead along. 

Darker shades are in the forest, 
Darker birds are on the wing, 

While the dying sunlight mellows 
On each grove and mountain spring. 

Sorrow, like the summer twilight, 
Casts a shadow o'er the soul, 

Tinging with its pensive sunbeams 
Pleasure'a wavelets as they roll. 

Soothing down the heart in slumber, 
Drowning grief in Lethe's stream, 

Comes the starry light of heaven 
O'er each fairy evening dream. 

TEMPERATURE.-In man the temperature of 
the blood is 980 ; in sheep, 1020 ; in ducks, 1070. 
During the chills of ague, the heat of man's blood 
falls to 96° and 940 , while at the height of fever 
H rises to 1020 , and even to 1050, 

Two things are necessary to make traveling 
with childr~n a pleasure rather than a trouble-
first, that they have faith in you; second, that 
they implicitly obey you. Having the first, they 
are without fear; and where they have learned 
the second well, a word contr·'lls them. In fact, 
this is everywhere the secret of a happy life with 
children. In going round among the people one 
finds many a house where the children rule, or 
where their obedience is a matter of barg~tin and 
sale. Life in such a house is a wretched experi
ence, and the end bitter. 

LIGHT NEcESSARY To H~<:ALTH.-As an in
stance of the value of sunlight, Dupuytren, the 
celebrated physwian, mentions the case of a 
French lady, whose disease baffled the skill of the 
most eminent men. This lady resided in a dark 
room, in wh1ch the sun never shone, in one of the 
narrow streets of Paris. After a careful exami
nation,lhe was led to refer her complaint to the 
absence of light, and caused her to be removed to 
a more chetrful situation. The change was at
tended with the most beneficial results· all her 
complaints vanished. It is remarkable 'that La
voisier, 'Yriting in the last century, should have 
placed. hght, as an agent of health, even before 
pure Mr .. ln ~ac~, where you can obtain abund-

<fl ance of. bght, It Is also generally possible to ob-

~ 
t?'u~ a s1m~lar change of freoh air. In England a 
Similar ~hmg occurs ; invalids are almost always 

~ 
shut up m cl.1se rooms, curtains drawn, and light 

'\ ~xcluded,_ t? tl~e1r serwus disadvantage. Sunli ht 
•' IS more VlVIfymg than any physic. g 

~~---~-

THE TURKISH BATH. ~ 'I' h 
l ' t s orn.' sir, it's horn. You are only a shatle 

WHEN my maiden aunt, the other morning, in- l less horny-bided than an armadillo." This was 
sieted upon my wrapping my neck in a comforter ~ a rather startlmg proposition. Had my careful 
and putting on double coats, fleecy hosiery, thick ~ aunt ?nly tr~i.ntd~ me, with all her care, to arrive 
woolen gloves and mits, and, moreovar warned I at this conditiOn· "We must have this off sir'' 
me in the most solemn manner not to ex~ose my- he went on, in a tone as indifftJrent as thou~h ~e 
self to sudden cold, I believed as firmly in her in- ~ere some wretehed old woman about to skin a 
junctions as I used to believe in the sacred sen- ! hve cat. 
tences used as copy slips. Scuffling down toward ~ ''Have it off, sir!" I said, getting half angry. 
my club, too stiffly wrapped to turn my body with ~ "I should like to see the man that will lay a hand 
ease, an animated mound of woolen, I happened to ~ upon my ~kin." 
meet Tom Glasters, Merry Tom, they call him. l "We will see about th'1t," he replied, in a most 
"Why, old fellow," he said, giving me a dull 1 provokingly cool manner. 
pound through my woolen armor, "is that the l "Goodness gracioue !" I inwardly exclaimed, 
way you try to keep out the cold? Come with me l "~0 be frozen, dried up to a mummy, and then 
and have a Turkish bath at W--'s, and then sit l skmned-and for Tom to call it eo very jolly !" 
in a draught for half an hour with only a thin t I mus: own, ho:wever, thn.t after all I began to 
sheet on-that's the way to harden you to cold, l' feel particularly hght and happy. Had I a bun
my boy." dred-pound acceptance coming due that very day, 

" Stand in a sheet this weather!" I stuttered I and had nothing to meet it at the bankers, I 
with chattering teeth, and goose-skin running should not have cared a snap of the fingers. "Is 
down the center of my back. "No, I thank you." l it only necessary to get hot to get happy?" I in-

" Oh, but you must," he replied, in his quiet, 1 wardly in~uired .. 
determined way, coupling my arm in his, and 1 Happemng to r1se for a moment, however, from 
marching me off in triumph. I knew I was a. bout 1 the bench, and to take a fresh seat, I gave a sud
to deliberately commit an outrage on aunt's feel- den jump up again, as though I had been shot. 
ings, and fly in the teeth of her fleecy hosiery and ''Had I inadvertently seated myself on the bars 
comforters; but, somehow, I was under a fascina- of the furnace ?" 
tion, and go with Tom I must. "The Heat is hotter than you calculated," re-

" Stand in a sheet this weather!" I once more marked one of the habitues; "you must keep your 
imploringly exclaimed. ! seat." 

"Stand in a sheet! Yes, and very jolly too." I . Some one h&s quaint~y said that if an ordinary 
In another minute we had reached W--'s l s~zed man were placed m a press, between a suffi

mansion, and having dropped my mound of wrap- Cient number of sheets of blotting-paper, before 
pers, Tom introduced me to five or six gentlemen I the s.c:eW"had re~uced his anatomy to the flattened 
about to undergo the penitential sheet in our corn- c_ondltlon of a dned botanical specimen, that blot
pany. I wa.s somewhat consoled by the cheerful ! tmg p~per would have absorbed from him no less 
manner in which they seemed to contemplate the ~ than eight gallons of water. 
coming trial, and moved on with the company into ~ I neT~r could c:edit this mendacious assertion, 
a back ap:1rtment, the footman informing us, at as I believed, until I had been in the Calidarium 
the eame time, that his master was already await- about half an hour; then it became clearly appar
ing us in the Frigidarium. The sound certainly ent that there. ma~ be some t~uth in the state
was not pleasant, with the thermometer below ! ment. The skm d1d not perspire so much as it 
freezing-point. But I had little time for reflection, ~ streamed with water. 
as we were all ushered into an apartment which ~ "Before you have done," said my tormentors, 
looked out upon the back leads, one of those third l "you will have lost three pounds." 
back rooms on the ground floor which seem an in- 1 A remarkably fine man, seated aloft in a still 
stitution-in London. The locality was too familiar hotter atmosphere, every now and then took a eo
for any horrid torture, and following the example pious draught of water, as a kind of compensatory 
of the company, I speedily found myself habited proc&sa, and the effect was indeed remarkable-it 
in a light terpsychorean costume (cummerbund, l was like pouring a bucket of water into a water
is, I believe, the correct deeignation) . Thus hab- ~ ing-pot, and then witnessing it stream out of the 
ited, we followed our lead~r throug~ a. double ~ nose. His whole b~dy became in a few minutes 
door, .and found ourselves. m the Cahdarmm, or ! o~e nose, from whiCh the water previously im
sweatmg chamber. Imagme a small pot-house l bibed transuded. The animated watering-pot, 
surr?unded with hot-air flues, and in place of t whi~e. in full actiTity, stepped down from his 
exotiCa, placed above them on the wooden stages, ~ reclmmg couch and went out into the Frigida
see the company seated. The thermometer marked l rium. (Oh! ehade of my aunt!) I followed; the 
136°, yet I did not fe_el p~rticularly warm ; strange 1 windows were open, and there we stood in a 
to say, my face, whiCh Hl always exposed, felt the l thorough draught, two columns of steam rising 
heat most. My companions, who were habitues ~ straight up to the ceiling, testifying to the activity 
of more or less standing, watched me apparently with which the cooling process was going on. 
with some interest, and on my remarking that my This alternation of temperature, I was informed, 
face felt hot, one of them pressed his hand down was only another method of accelerating the per-
my arm. spiratory process, for on returning into the Cali-i 

"Do you call. that skin?" he exclaimed, in a j darium we were river gods once more, every pore 
tone so daprecatmg that I mentally felt the deep- ~ an urn to supply a rivulet. 
est shame at its possession. J "Now, sir," said my friend in the bath," your 

"No!" I said. "What is it?" skin is nearly ready to come off," and with one . 
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sweep of the palm of his hand he denuded me of n. themselves to the use of the bath, sometimes corn
long pipe of macaroni. plain of feeling a fullness in the head, but this 

I shall not inflict a long de8cription upon the objection can be met by simply wrapping a towel 
reader of the art of shampooing, but I own I was round the head. That the Turkish bath will be-
astonished to see the amount of debris among fore long be considered a necessary part of every 
which I stood after the completion of the process. gentleman's house, is exceedingly probable. In-

" 'i'here goes your armaJillo hide," remarked deed, its curative effects can scarcely be realized 
one of my companions. "Now your skin is a without it. When we are overcome with influenza, 
living structure, instead of a half-paralyzed sur- sore-throat, or rheumatism, we are generally too 
ta.ce, with little more life in it than your nail." Ill to visit a public bath; in thise cases the Cali-

The measure of the frequency with which the uarium will prove the true medical chest. 

diff<lrent bathers present had taken the bath was 
1 

Our sporting friends also are beginning to per
at once evident to the observer by the cundiLion of ~ ceive the value of the b::~.th for tra.ining purposes. 
his skin; my own on first entering was rough and ~ At present, a fighting man or running man is 
sallow, while the systematic bathers' epidermis ~ obliged to conform to weight. He must reduce 
was as soft and glossy as satin, I carried with me ~ himself to a certain point before he can even enter 
the accumulated coats of a year's epidermis, which ~ the lists, to say nothing of the disqualification 
no mere washing could ever get off. The process ~ of superfluous flesh and fat entt~.il upon him. Of 
of shampooing was somewh~tt like the cleaning of ~ old, the sweating process was brought about by 
an old master. The flesh tints came out bright ~ encasing the pet of the fancy in half a dozen coats, 
and lustrous where all before was brown and lead ~ and, thus clothed, placing him under violent ex
colored. And this refuse, it must be remembered, ~ ercise, with peculiar diet and a very moderate 
was not upon the surface. No ordinary washing ~ amount of drink. This barbarous method of get
would have 1·emoved that; it represented the ~ ting a man into condition will, if our sporting 
accumuiated refuse of the body. The hot·air ~ cotemporary, The Field, speaks truly, be ouper
bath, it must be explained, acts in the very oppo· ~ seded, and we m~ty expect to meet our athletei 
site direction of the vapor or warm-water bath, l and public gladiators in the public gweating-baths, 
which checks, instead of aids, the unloading of the ~ as they did in the antique timei. Even our race
different ducts which have their outlets through ~ horses a.re now given a hot-air bath in place of a • 
the skin. The hot-air bath flushes the external ~ gallop-sweating in the training ground, and c&ttle 
sewers of the body, and the waters of exudation ~ ~>Uffering under pleuro-pneumoma are said to feel 
carry with them all p:1rticles lodged within them. ~ great benefit from its medicinal virtues. 

We never seem to remember that we can no more ~ But while I have thus been descanting upon the 
exclude the t>kin from the action of the light and ~ physiological action of the hot-air batl.l, I have 
air than we can exclude a living vegetable, or ~ forgotten that the final process of cooling is not 
allow its pores to. be blocked ~P· . The very n~g- ~ yet completed. Leaving the Calidarium for good, 
lect of our attent10n to the ~km 1s the cause of ~ we now return to the Frigidarium. Here, clothed 
mor.e than half the ailments to which hmf!ani_ty ~s ~ in long sheets, like a party: of ghosts, we grad
subJected. When we remember that the skm 1s , ually cooled before the open window, with the 
?n~ of the grea.t scavengerii of the body, and that ~ biting air marking below freezing-point. How 
1t 1s also one vast external lung, we see the ne- ~ was it that I, who shivered beneath my mound of 
cessity of keeping it in active condition. We may l wrappers, felt the frozen air quite exhilarating, 
liken the epidermis to a. double night- cap thrust ~ and the draught quite delicious? It always used 
in upon itself; the skin, from the lips inward and ~ to be a puzzle to me how the stoker of the penny 
downward, is a mucous surface, lining the lungs ~ steamer could one moment stand befere his fur
and the alimentary canal, and the functions of~ nace door, exposed to a temperature of 200°, 
both of these internal organs are more or less ~ while the next moment he would be seen airing 
supplemented by the outward skin or external l himself at the top of his stoke-hole ladder, appar
fold of the night-cap. As long as the epidermis of ~ ently in comfort. Again, how could it be con
the body is in lively action, there can be no action ~ sistent with my respected aunt's theory of the 
of the internal eliminative organs, such as the ~ necessity of avoiding sudden changes of tempera
liTer, intestines, and kidneys. We therefon see ~ ture, to see the glass- blowers and iron-puddlers 
of what immense importance it is in a medical ~ one moment roasting before the white heat of a. 

regimen. l furnace, and the next cooling their reeking bodies 
A clergyman, who was present with us in the ! in the open air? Here was the true secret-the 

b~tth, etated that, since he bad habitually taken l body once exalted into energetic action, by the 
the Turkish bath, he had entirely got rid of the ~ combined effect of a high temperature and a 
professional sore-throat with which he had before ~ thorough action of its pores, is able to withstand, 
been afflicted. The number of diseases for which ~ with impunity, any change of temperature, how
the Turkish bath is recommended, even by med- ~ ever sudden. It is a matter of common ohserva
ic:11 men, is so large that it would seem to be a ~ tion that a thorough warm at the fire is the best 
general specific. There can be no doubt that itsj preparation for a long walk in the cold. Never
virtues are very great in all cases where there is ~ theless there are some persons who condemn this 
a vitiated condition of the blood arising from a ~ this proceeding as a pampering ot the body; 
languid condition of the skin and circulation, or ~ people who will resolutely sit at the other end of 
any specific poison lurking within it. We have ~ the room lest they should get any adventitious 
heard such miraculous tales .told respeeting its ~ heat from the. fire. Do not believe, go.od r~ad:r, 
powers in curing the rheumatism, that we can not ~ in such ascetic nonsense any longer-m th1s m- ~ 
doubt its value. Those who have not accustomed l stance, the pleasant is the true thing to do. 1 

~-----

Thus moralizing, I reached home. My first f 
impulse was to pitch my comforter to the end of 
th.e room; my next to astonish my respected aunt. 

"Well, my dear boy, what have you been about 
to-day?" 

"Standing before the open window with only a 
sheet on me." 

"Now, James, don't make fun of an old wo-
man." 

"True, upon my honor; and intend to do so 
twice a week, and to leave off all this toggery," 
kicking my wrappers. 

"Why, what's come to the poor boy 1" (I am 
fifty five next month.) 

" First, I was baked for an hour in an oven, and 
when at the hottest, I cooled myself in a thorough 
draught," I malignantly answered. 

"You've been drinking. James," was the only 
response I could get to this monstrous statement. 
That I was either drunk or mad my venerable 
relative did not doubt. Indeed, how often do we 
find that the madness of to-day is the prime wis
dom of to-morrow, and that our presumed affiic
tions are our most serviceable friends ! 

BE GENTLE WITH THY WIFE. 

BE gentle I fvr you little know 
How many trials rise; 

Although to thee they may be small, 
To her of giant size. 

Be gentle! though perchance that lip 
May speak a murmuring tone, 

The heart may beat with kindness yet, 
And joy to be thine own. 

Be gentle l weary hours of pain 
'Tis woman's lot to bear; 

Then )ield her what support thou canst, 
And all her sorrows share. 

Be gentle ! for the noblest hearts 
At times may have some grief, 

An<l even in a pettish word 
May seek to find relief. 

Be gentle! for unkindness now 
May rouse an angry storm, 

That all the after y~ars of life 
In vain may strive to calm. 

Be gentle! none are pcrfect
Thou'rt dearer far tban life ; 

Then, husband, bear and still forbear
Be gentle to thy wife. 

SuND-'.Y DRINKING.-There exists in some parts 
of Germa.ny a law to prevent drinking during di
vine service. It runs thus: "Any person drink
ing in an alehouse during divine service on Sunday 
or other holiday, may legally depart without pay
ing." 

SuiCIDE.-'' What is the penalty if a person 
commits suicide?" asked an inquirer after know
ledge, of a country justice. "Imprisonment for 
life," was the reply of Dogberry. 

The Water-Cure TVorld, for July, gives" elev
en modes of committing suicide," one of which is 
the following : 

Keeping children quiet by giving pa.re.,.oric and rl\ 
cordin.ls, ~y teaching .t~em to suck ca~dy, and ~ 
by supplym~ them ralSlns, nuts, and rich cr..ke. ; 
Whe':l they are si~k, by giving mercu y, tartar- ~ 
emet1c, and arsemc, under the mistaken notion G 
that they are medicines and not irritant poisons. 

~~ 
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TACT AND TALENT. 

TALENT is something, but tact is everything. 
Talent is serious, sober, grave, and respectable; 
tact is all that and more too. It is not a seventh sense, but the life of all the five. It is the open 
eye, the quick ear, the judging sense, the keen 
smell, and the ltvely touch. lt is the interpreter 
of all riddles-the surmounter of all dlificulties
the remover of all obstacles. It is useful in all 
places 9.nd at all times; it is useful in solitude
for it shows a man his way into the world ; it is 
useful in society, for it shows him his way through 
the world. Talent is power, tact is skill; talent 1s 
weight, tact iH momentum; talent knows what to 
do, tact knows how to do it ; talent makes a man 
respect·-tble, tact will make him rf'spected ; talent 
is wealth, tact is ready money. For all the prac
tical purposes of life, tact carries it against talent 
ten to one. Take them to the theater and pit them 
agamst each other on the stage, and talent shall 
produce you a tragedy that will scarcely live long 
enough to be damned, while tact keeps the house 
in a roar night after night with its successful farces. 
There is no want of dramatiC talent, no want of dra
matic tact, but they are seldom together; 1:10 we 
have succf'ssful pieces which are not respectable, and 
respectable p1ect:s which are not :;uccessful. Take 
them to the bar, and let them shake their learned 
curls at each other in legal rivalry; talent sees its 
way clearly, but tact is first at its journey's end. 
Talent has many a compliment from bench, but 
tact touches fees from attorneys and clients. 
Talent speaks learnedly and logically, tact speaks 
triumphantly. Talent makes the world wonder 
why it gets on no faster, tact excites astonishment 
that it gets on so fast; and the secret is that it 
has no weight to carry; it make:J no false steps, 
it hits the right nail on the head, it loses no time, 
it takes all hints, and by keeping its eye on the weathercock, is ready to take advantage of every 
wind that blows. Bring them into the cturch. 
Talent has always something worth hearing, tact 
is sure of abundance of hearers; talent may ob•ain 
a livmg, tact will make one. Talent gets a good 
name, tact a great one. T11lent convinces, tact 
converts. Talent is an honor to the profession, 
tact g11ins honor from the profession. Bring them w court. Talent feels its way, tact findd its way. 
Talent commands, tact is obeyed. Talent is 
honored with approbation, and tact is blessed by 
preferment. Place them in tue senate. Talent 
has the ear of the house, buc tact wins its heart 
and has its vote~. Talent is fit for employment, 
but tact is fitted for it. It has a way of slipping 
into place wtth a sweet 8ilence and a glibnees of 
movement, as a billiard ball slips itself into the 
pocket. It seems to know everything without 
learning anything. It has served an invisible 
apprenticeship. lt wants no drilling. Nev~r 
ranks in the awkward squad. It has no left hand, 
no deaf ear, no blind side. It puts on no looks of 
wondrous wisdom, it has no air of profundity ; but 
plays with the detail:3 of plncelj as dexterously as 
a well-taught hand flourishes over a piano. It has 
all the air of commonplac~, and all the force and 
p0wer of genius. It can change sides with a hey

( prt•:;to movement, n.nd be at all points cf the c•>m 
> '\ pass, while talent is ponderously aud learnedly 

shifting a single point. Ta.lent calculates clearly, 

reasons logically, makes out a case as clear as 
daylight, and utters its oracles with all the weight 
of justice and reason. Tact refutes Without con
tradicting, puzzles the profound with profundity, and without wit outwits the wise. Set them 
together on a race for popularity, pen in hand, and 
tact will distance~talent by half the course. Talent 
brings to market that which is wanted, tact pro
duces that which is wished for. Talent instructs, 
tact enlightens. Talent leads where no one follows, 
tact follows where the humor leads. Talent is 
pleased that it ought to have succeeded, tact is 
delighted that it ha~ Hucceeded. Talent toils for a 
posterity that will never repay it, tact throws 
away no pains, out catches the passion of the 
passing hour. Tact is portable, applicable, always 
alive, always alert, always marketable. It is the 
talent of talents, the availableness of resources, the 
applicability of power, the eye of discrimination, 
the,righthandofintellect.- William Pitt Scm·gill. 

A QuEsTION._:_At best, life is not very long. 
A few more smiles, a few more tears, some pleas
ure, much pain, sunshine and songs, clouds and 
darkness, hasty greetings, abrupt farewells-then 
our little play will close, and injurer and injured 
will pass away. Is it worth while to hate each 
other?. 

A "BUMPTious" traveler overtaking an old 
Presbyterian minister, whose nag was much fa
tigued, quizzed the old gentleman upon his " turn 
out." "A nice horse yours, doctor! very-valu
able beast that-but what makes him wag his tail 
so, doctor?" "Why, as you have asked me I will 
tell you. It is for the same reason that your 
tongue wags so-a sort of natural weakness." 

VALUE oF MEDITATION.-It is said that the fa
mous" Code Napoleon" is due to its author's im
prisonment. While a subaltern, he was once under military arrest for four days. Upon s. 
shelf in the guard-room lu.y a huge copy of 
" J ustiniltn's Pandects," which, in the brief term 
of detention, were thoroughly read by the only 
mind which, for eleven centuries, could approach 
their author. This four days' reading was di
gested in that code which afterward became the 
law of France, and which astonished the world by 
showing that its first soldier was also its first 
jurist. 

THE YouNG WIFE.-It takes a heroine to be 
economical, says Miss Muloch. "For will she not 
rather run in debt for a bonnet than wear her old 
one a year behind the mode? give a ball, and 
stint the family dinner for a month after ? take a 
large house, and furnish handBome reception
rooms, while her household huddle together any
how in untidy :1ttic bedchambers, and her servants 
swelter on shake-downs beside the kitchen fire ? 
She prefers this a hundred times to stating plain
ly, by word or manner: 'My income is so much a 
year-I don't c:1re who knows it-it will not allow 
me to live beyond a certain rate, it will not keep 
comfortably both my family and acquaintance; 
therefore excuse my preferring the comfort of my 
family to the entertainment of my acquaintance. And, society, if you choose to look in upon us, you mu!lt just take us o.s we are, without any pretenses of any kind; or you may ihut the door, -and-goodbye!''' 

CHILDREN.-Hard be his fate who makee DO 
childhood happy; it is so easy. It does not re
quire wealth, or position, or fame; only a little 
kindness and the tact which it inspires. Give a 
child a chance to love, to play, to exercise his 
imagination and affections, and he will be happy. 
Give him the conditions of health-simple food, 
air, exerci11e, and a little variety in his occupa
tions, and he will be happy, and expand in happi
ness. 

SwALLOWING .A. YARD oF LAND!-" Dick, let's 
have a pint of beer," said a railroad "navie" to 
hi~ mate. "Nay, Jack, I can't afford to drink a 
square yard of good land, worth $145 an acre." 
"What's that you're saying, Dick?'' "Why, 
every time you spend three cents in beer, you 
spend what would buy a equare yard of land. 
Look here! [Dick takes a piece of chalk 011t of 
his pocket, and begins to make figures on his 
spade.] There are 4,840 square yards in an acre. 
ThiH, at three cents a square yard, is $145 20." 
Jack scratched his head a little, and concluded 
he didn't want any beer. 

MATRIMONY AND HAPPINESS -Sam Slick, in 
his "Wise Saws," says that the nature of matri
mony is one thing, and the nature of friendship 
is another. A tall man likes a short wife; a 
great talker a silent woman, for both can't talk at 
once. A gay man likes a domestic woman, for he can leave her at once to nurse children and get dinner, while he is enjoying himself at parties. 
A man that hasn't any music in him likes it in his 
spouse, and so on. It chimes beautifully, for they ain't in each other's way. Now, friendship is the 
other way; you must like the same in each other 
and be good friends. A similarity of tastes, 
studies, pursuit, and recreations (what they call 
congenial souls) ; a toper for a toper, a smoker 
for a smoker, a horse-racer for a horse-racer, a 
prize-fighter for a prize fighter, and so on. Matri
mony likes contrasts; friendship seeks its own 
counterparts. 

VALUE oF AN ExPLANATION.-A certain king, 
it is said, sent to anoth~r king, saying: 

"Send me a blue pig with a black tail, or 
else-" 

The other, in high dudgeon at the presumed 
insult, replied : 

"I have not got one, and if I had-" 
Oa which weighty cause they went to war for many years. After a satiety of glories and 

miseries, they finally bethought them that, as 
their armies and resources were exhausted, and 
their kingdoms~mutually laid waste, it might be 
well enough to consult about the preliminaries of 
peace; but before this could be concluded, a diplo
matic explanation was first needed of the insulting 
language which had formed the ground of the 
quarrel. 

" What could you mean," asked the second 
king of the first," by saying,' Send me a blue pig 
with a black tail, or else-?' " 

"Why," said the other, "I meant a blue pig 
with a black tail, or else some other color. But," 
retorted he, " what could you mean by saying, 
' I have not got one, and if I had- ?' " 

''Why, of course, if I had, I should have sent 
it !" an explanation which was entirely satisfac
tory, and peace was concluded accordingly. 
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BABY'S COMPLAINT OF HER NURSE. 

On, mother, dear mother, no wonder I cry, 
More wonder by far that your bahy don't die; 
No matter what ails me-no matter who's bere
N o matter how hungry the poor little dear ; 
No matter if full or all out of breath, 
She trots me, and trots me, and trots me to death. 

I love my dear nurse, but I dread that great knee; 
I llke all her talk; but wo unto me, 
She can't be contented with talking so pretty, 
And washing, and dressing, and domg her duty; 
And that's very well- I can bear soap and water, 
But, mother, she is an unmerciful trotter. 

Oh, dear, is that she? Is she coming so soon? 
She's bringing my dinner with teacup and spoon; 
She'll bold with one hand, in t'other the cup, 
A.nd so fast as it's down, she'll just shake it up; 
And thumpity-thnmp, with the greatest delight, 
IIer heel is going from morning till n'ght; 
All over the house you may hear it, I'm 1mre, 
Trot, trotting ! J nst think what I'm doomed to endure. -------------
THE very circumstance that men are taught by 

words makes a mixture of error necessary ; for 
different ideas are more or less associated with 
words by different minds. 

CoARSENEss of mind disregards, or rather is in
capable of seeing aptitudes; and often, measuring 
everything by wealth, makes the great mistake of 
fancying nothing too good for it which it can pay 
for. 

WoRTH KNOWING.-lt is said that if three or 
four onions are boiled in a pint of water, and the 
liquid is brushed over glasses or frames, the flies 
will not alight on the articles washed. This may 
be. used without apprehension, as it will not do the 
least injury to the frames. 

A MERITED PENALTY.-A Dr. Patterson, of 
Montreal, procured an abortion on the person of 
Olive Savariat, from the effects of which she died. 
The Doctor has been arrested, tried, convicted, 
and sentenced to death. We hope this may pron 
a warning to the hundreds, we might say thou
sands, throughout the country who are engaged in 
this nefarious business. Being in direct violation 
of the laws of nature, abortions can not be pro
cured without material injury at the very least, 
and although the patient may be willing to ta.ke 
the risk, physicians or others who will lend them
l!lel ves to aid in the work, should receive the most 
severe punishment the law allows. 

CouLDN'T, DEAD-HEAD.-The principal avenue 
leading to Detroit has a toll-gate near the Elm
wood Cemetery roa.d. As the cemetery was laid 
out some time previous to the consiruotion of the 
plank road, it was made one of the conditions of 
the company's charter that all funeral processions 
should go back and forth free. One day, as Doc
tor Price, a celebrated physician, stopped to pay 
his toll, he remarked to the gate-keeper: 

" Considering the benevolent character of our 
profession, I think you ought to let us pass free of 
charge." 

"No, no, doctor," the keeper readily replied, 
"we couldn't affvrd that. You send too many 
dead heads through here as it is." 

The doctor paid his toll, and never asked any 
favor after that. 

~cissorinys. 
CHARITY would lose its name were it influenced 

by so mean a motive as human praise. 
To-MoRROW is the day on which lazy people 

work and fools reform. 
CuLTIVATE true sentiments, and good manners 

will suggest themselves. 
WHEN modesty is once extinguished, it never 

returns. 

WHAT most resembles half a cheese? The other 
half. 

WHY is an Englishman like nineteen shillings? 
Because he is under a sovereign. 

THJ: philosopher Frazer says that, " though a. 
man without money is poor, a man with nothing 
but money is still poorer." 

ScANDAL is fed by as many streams as the Nile, 
and there is often as much difficulty in tracing it 
to its source. 

GENEROSITY consists not in the sum given' 
but in the manner and the occasion of its being 
bestowed. 

THEY are best situated for happiness who are 
neither too high nor too low-high enough to cul
tivate good manners, and obscure enough to be left 
in the sweetest of solitudes. 

AN old author remarks : " In borrowing money 
be precious of your word ; for he that bath care of 
keeping days of payment is lord of another man's 
purse." 

To live with a true economy is to live wisely. 
The man who hves otherwise has no prudent regard 
for his own happiness. But there is no worse folly 
than false economy. 

You may outlaw the friend of truth, but truth 
remains; you may humble the poet, the artist, and 
the Christian, but you can not debase poetry, or 
art, or Christianity. 

Goon service is prompt service. It ceases to be 
a favor when he upon whom the service is conferred 
has lost in patience and hope deferred what he 
might have bestowed in love and gratitude. 

IT is worthy of notice that, while second thoughts 
are best in matters of judgment, first thoughts are 
always to be preferred in matters that relate to 
morality. 

THE triumph of woman lies not in the admiration 
of her lover, but in the respect of her husband; 
and that can only be gain~d by a constant culti
vation of those qualities which she knows he most 
values. 

THE muscles of the human jaw produce a power 
equal to four hundred and thirty-four pounds. 
This is only what science tells us; but we know 
the jaw of some of our lawyers is equal to a good 
many thousand dollars a year to them. 

"FATHER, I think you told a lie in the pulpit 
this morning," said the little son of a clergyman. 
"Why, what do you mean?" "Sir, you said, 
' one more word and I have done.' Then you 
went on, and said a great many more words. 
The people expected you'd leave off, 'cause you 
promised them. But you didn't, and kept on 
preaching a long while after the time was up." 

IT is conferring a kindness to dE>tly at once a 
favor which you intend to refuse at last. 

A MAN that hath no virtue in himself ever envi
eth virtue in others; for men's minds will either 
feed upon their own good or up:m others' evil; and 
who wanteth the one will prey upon the other. 

A MEDICAL gentleman wrote a letter in 1832 to 
Sir Henry Halford, on cholera, in which he took 
upon himself the credit of being " the first to dis
cover the disease, and communicate it to the 
public." 

IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for 
manuf>lcturing Gold Pens, and secureit to the eubs'criher by Letters Patent. have enabled bim to overcome the many imperfections hitherto unavoidable in their production, and also to brmg the cost wit bin the reath of all. The wrPing put>lic should know the following facts: · 

Con. tant wnting for six month a 1s done cheaper with Gold Pens than wiLh Steel; tbert-fore, it is economy to use Gold Pens. 
The Gold Pen rematm unchanged by years of continuPd uae, white the Steel Pen is ever changinll by corrosion and wear; therefore, perfect uniformity ofwrhing is obtained only by the use or the Gold Pen. 
The Gold Pen is always ready and reliable, while the SteP! P en must be often condemned and a new one !>elected; therefore, in the uee of the Gold Pen there is great eaTin~r of time. 
Gold is capable of receiving any dertree o ela~licity. so that the Gold Pen ls exactly adapted to the band of the writer; therefore, tbe nerves of the hand an<111rm are not injured, as is known to be the case by the use of Steel P ens. 
He is now eelling Gold Pens at prices varying from 25 cent! to 1, accnrding to s•:ae, the average wPal' of eTery one of whtch will far outlast a gross of the best Steel P ens. 
Sold by all dealers in the line throttghout the country. Wbolesttle and retail at the store, No. 25 MaidPn Lane, where all orders, inclosine cash or po~t-etamps. Will receive prom ,t attention, and n.pen or pf'ns corresponding In value, and selected a<'cordmg to description, will immediately be sent hy mail or othecwlse, as directed. ArldreEs, A.. MORTON. 25 Maiden Lane, NPw York. 
" W f' h11.ppen to know Mr. A. Morton to be not onlv one of the hest and most extensive manufacturers of Gold ·Pene not only in AmeriCa, but in the world. We usP b1s pens, ano can aesure our readera or the1r excellence."-N. Y. Tribune. 
''We have been in the habit of uging tbese Gold Pens for a lon~ time ann have always found them the best in

~truments of the kind that haTe fallen in our way.''-N. Y. E vening Post. 

T EETH. upon Allen'~ system. can be oh~ 
tained at 22 Bond Street. By this method the t<.'eth, gum!!, ro•lf, and ru1!'ro of the mouth are eo a<.'curately formed as to displav a perfect prototype of the natural erg&n~. re~toril·g the TRUE BXPREE!SIOllf or the mouth and original contour of tlu1 face. 

It i8 the lLei(JlLt of art to conceal m·t This we do moat posi tively, as our numerous patr<ms <'an 11ttest. 
A descriptive pamphlet may be obta•ned by addressing Dr. J. A.LLEN & SetN, 23 Bond Street, New York. 
J. PARRISH, 323 Canal Street, New York, 

manuf,cturer of Shirts, Bosoms, Wrillthan<is, and Collars, ie now selling at pricPs to snit the ttmf'e: 
Men's and Boys' White ShirtR, ~"cents; Linen Bosom do., 75 centl'l, $1, $1 25; and superior marle, to measure, cut hy a practical shirt-cutter, and fit guaranteed, six for $9, $10 f!O, and$ 2. 
~ Ladill~ will find at this Establishment a lar~re stock of Bosoms, Collars, and Wristband~, fur llbirt-making, at very low prices. 

ScHooL oF ART FOR LADIES, 86~ Broad~ 
way, New York.-Miss 8. E. FuLLEtt respectfully announces tl1at the School of Art for Ladies reopened on :Monday, Septemher 16, 1861. Thor11ugh instruction giTen ln _Drawing end Pamting from tbe human figure, natural ObJect~<, models, etc., by competent artists. Drawing and engravmg upon wood thoroughly tau,:!;ht. Arran~ements are ~eing m!lde to enabl~ pup•l11, ss soon as qulil!ftPd, to receive a fa1r remuneratwn !or their labors. Saturday classes, for Teachers and pupils attending other ~chools during the week:. 

Pup1ls received at any time during the Term. 
Ordera received for drawing and engraving upon wood. '.Portrai , Machinrry, Arctntectural Desigm, La•1dscapeP Fruit~, Flowers, etc., executed in the best manner, upo~ easonable terms. 

EMPLOY~IE.'T.-Active, intelligent young 
men, who have been throtVn out of situat•ons by the wnr, cnn hear of employment which, by proper t-tforte, can be made profltat.le, hy addre@sing FowLER AND WELLs, 308 Broadway, New York. 
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~hhtrtistments. 

ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this JOURNAL, to 
sec.ue inst-rtion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
faN the lOth of the month previous to the one in which 
thej are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
sl fJ :lld be sent m at once. 

'I'ERMS.-Twenty-five cents a line each insertion. 

RPEOIFIC FOR 8PERMATORRHEA. 
-To the old anfl young, to tbe married and sin~le, and 
to all who are afflicted w1tb. this Jife-and-ht"altb-destroying 
di!·Atse, we would say, If you are desirous of being t. or
ou(. hly an<f entirely cured in the shortest time and at the 
Jeatt I"Xpense, go wb.ere you can get correct 1Vater-Treut- ~ 
m;;~t combined with vovement-1 '1~ · e. 

fhcae two powerrul al!,cnts used ccnjointly, with a care
ful re~ulation of diet, afford the only true specific for bad 
cases of this dts<·ase. ! 

:Mild cas<'S of one or two years' standing may be suc
ces~fully treated with water and a proper re!!ulatton of tile 
diet alone, but those long standm~r and obHinare c~ses, l 
-wlnch have been the bane of life for years, rt•quire tile 
additional controlling and directing power of movements 
to effect a per:naneut cure. 

We have cured in our Institution, within the last two 
years, -several bad cast's that had previously e>pent from 
fivn to fifteen months in other Watn-Cures without benefit. 

.bfo,_•ement.~ ex~rt a powerful effect in controlling, oal
anci:~g, rltvertin~, and directing the blood and nervous 
fortes, causi .• g them to be 1t8ed ·in the sy8tem for its growth 
and development, thus preventing their waste and ex
penditure in nnuatural directions. 

1\lovoments, also, have a very marked beneficial effect 
upon tne oigestive orl!an, causing the stomach. Hnd bow .. ls 
to perform their functions more vigorously and regularly, 
~nd it materially assists the asstmllative and nutritive of 
the various •)rgans and tissuet~ of th.· body. 

Nervous Dyspepsia, Congestton of the Brain and J ... iver, 
C<msumpti .. n, Constipation, 11nd all those diseasPs of bvth 
boJy and mind which are either caused or greatly ag!!ra
vat~d by Spermatorrbeot, are real.lily ('Ontrolled by the 
combined action ot Water and Movement-Cure. 

Let no ont• despair however ball. the ;r case may be, or 
hoovever lung and faithfully they hll.VS tried "ther kir.ds ot 
treatment; it' there is no 01 ganic disease, they may yet be 
cured. 

'I erms from $7 to $14 per week, according to rooms. 
E:1thin~ Cl••Ihs, extra. 

Board, without treatment, from $4 to $10 per"week. 
R. T. TltALT ... , M.D., } 
:E. P. MILLER, M D., Ph .. 
MHS. R. I<'ANCHEI{, ystclans. 
DR. WM. W. WlER, 

F A.NCHER & MILLER, Proprietors. 

DR. GEo. I-I. 'l'AYLOR's lNsTrru-
TroN, No. 67 West Thirty-eighth Street, New York. 

Invalids desJrirtg information in re!!:ard to the .MO'IJe
ment-Our~', are requested to send a stamt>· 

At this establishonent invalids can have the advantage of 
Kiue,Ipathy, or Swedish Movement-Cure, combined with 
all necessary Water-Cure appliances. 

TnE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 
Water-Cure is located at Nos. 63 and 65 Columhia Street, 
B1·ook!yn, L. I. Outside practice attenderl t.o bolh in city 
and country. CHAS. H. SHEPARD, M.D. 

ORIENTAL BATHs.-No. 8 GRANITE STATE w ATER-0URE, 
FOURTH A. V:E., New York, near the Cooper Institute. HILL, N. H. 

As a lUxury, the true o,·ienta,l or gradl(. ted V <'/1"1'· WM T VAIL MD } 
B· th ~as no equal. As a reme?-ial agent for very many ELL~N ·H. GJon~L~: Physicians. 
condittons of tb. l:l human orgam~m, th, y Ct>n not be too Th h . . f h "G . , . . 
highly appreciated. Soparate smts of rooms for ladtes. e P Y.SJCla~s 0 t e ramte State,' to all the mvahds 
Ssillful auendan:s in both t1,e ladies' and ~rcnt!emen's · of the Ullltod Stat<'s .and elsewhere, to whom these pres-
dep·lrtmeut~. Also Electrn-M:wnetic aud MMicate ·t 1 ents mav c •• me, grePtmg =. 
Bath~. Open daily froru 7 A.M to"'lo P.M. Bm:u1ny. from I W,e off~r yo~ a, home w1th ns, for the restoration o: .your 
7 A.M. to H 111. l'o•·table Otient•rl Baths turni;;hed to bodily aud mental soundnes8, on the followwg con<Ht!Ons, 
order. Ako Electro-Magnetic machrnes. I and ?-0 0 '~Pr~: . . s. CULBERTSON. L 1 hat 1-n our VIew .your ca~e JS curable-not otberwi.se. 
------- --------- 2. That we are satisfi<ld bef.,rehand, or att~r a short 

S S R
- trial, that you Me m earnest, 11nd are willing tn disciplme 

ARATOGA PRINGS EMEDIAL ( your~elves according to our directions and tne nec.-s•ities 
INSTITUTE, for the cure of LUNG, FE:\f.\LE, and ~ of yoou casei ~hat yo~ prefer li_f~ aJ?-•1 healt~, with the ad
CHRONIC DISE SE'i. For a Circular of fu 11 particulars ~ v~ntages and JOJ s w htcb tb.ey me~1tably brmg to you, to 
addrese SYLVESTER 8. STRONG, .M.D. d1sea~e, 1ntlrrruty, and suffertJ?~• wtth the horrid and dis

BrNGIIA)-ITON W ATER-CTTRE, 
BINGHAMTON, BROOME COUNTY, N. Y. 

This is tiLe place for in1;alids durin~ the cold sPason. 
Here, "HoME COMFORTS" can lie enjoy .. d. The physicians 
have had a large expertence. and enjoy an extensive 
practice, borh irt, anrl out of the Institution. They treat 
all curable di~eases, both surgical and medical. Terms, 
from !6 to $10 per week. Address (aud ~end fnr Circular) 

tf. 0. V. THA YER, M. D. 

gr~ctlful sequence~ th<'y entail-even tbou~h the former 
cost you the toacritlce of all the most cherished errors and 
fal~itiei of your former hvt>s. 

W tl greet you as physicians who are jealous or the honor 
of the great and l!,lorwus vocation whereunto we have 
been called, and who despise all sorts of meannes and 
talsehood and qua~kery and deceit, whether in pro'es
swuallife or out of tt, but above all, and especially, when 
these things are practtced by those wlto profe8s to stand 
high, even bead and !Shoulders aboye all ttleu fellows, iD. 
the m.ost.glonous reform. known to this present age. 

Be.nevmg supremely m the divimty of Hygero-Thera-

HEAL'] II 
peuttcs as a system estacolished in the very nature of tllings 
by the band of God Ilimself, we hstve a word to exchanl!e 

JOURNAL and WATER-CURE are conducted on ad- witll any man who attempt!! to prostitute this sacred can!le 
vanced prmciples at 218 .North Nmth Street. The Journal ~o .his own sdflsh euds aud unworthy purposee, espPcially 
is the best and cheape.st, serv<'d quarterly, for only 25 ' If m so d~rng he basely utters and re1teratee falsehoods 
cents a year in advance. Sample copies, 6 celits. Agent~ and sweep10g stntell_lents concerning the great body of his 

PHILADELPHIA 

wanted everywhere. AdJre8s S. M. LANDIS, M.D. brt!lhren m t.he Hyg1~n c callm$· 
- We proc!arm, therefore, that we have taken it into our 

WORCES
'""ER TUATEI:>-CURE. hands, havmg waited long in vain for some one to step in 
_._ lY -" befvre u~, aud having borne wtth immlt and falst·hood, 

For Circulars, address 
tf S. ROGER8, M.D., Worcester, Mass. 

until forbeanmce is uo longer a virtue, to vindicate the 
hvn•?r an<l the g~>Od name of that partrcular brun.:b of the 
mediCal profe,swn to which we would hope we might 
never be as~amed to belo"g. 

LIVING SPRINGS VV ATER CURE 18 ~e wish It disllnctlr understood that the Hygienic pro-
feeswn shall not be prostituted, with our con~ent, to tnat 

a good place to take fall and winter treatment at. 
Post-office, Wernersville, Berks Co., Pa. 

lt* 
A. SMITH, M.D., 
MRS. C. SMlTll, M.D. 

speCies of quacKery wherein pretrnders seek succ .. ss by 
un~crupul•)usly prabing th,.mselves and theirs, and hy 
faJ,.eJy and wtckcdiy d1~paraging both, directly and mdi
re.ctly, the talenrs, the skill, tbe bone;ty, and the success 
of all \heir feJJows. We ask you, as patient·•, to mark all 
such persons. They are arrant quacks. True ment is 

PITTSBURG WATER-CURE. --N 0 always modest, and if there is in ttJe Hygoenro professwn 
!1 man learned and stiilJful above his fellows (and we are 
mclmed to belreve there is), tbar man is the tiiOSI. moowst 
amoug us all, has never IJeen guirty of weaving self-la·rda
twn mto ardcles professNlly scLent.•flc, for gratuitouti pub
lication, nor of endangering tbe h•1nor of uis callmg nor 
tne succ.-tis of our glorious cause, by any species of JUlse
hood or quackery wllatever. 

Cure possr•sses greater advantages for the sick. Invalids 
can obtain a ()ircular and a vcrv tine litno~raphlc v1ew of 
it by sending to DR. FREASE, rittsburg, Pa. 

GRANVILLE WATER-CURE. 
For particulars of this o1d and pnl)ulsr imtitution, ad-

dress . SOLOMON FREASE, M.D., 
St* Granville, Licking Co., Ohio. 

CLEVELAND WATER-CURE. 
This Insti<utton has commenced its Fourteenth Season. 
With steadily increas1n~ prosprrity, 1t has now treated 

more tnan Stx Thousand Pdtienrs, who have fiocked 
hither from nearly every State in the Umon, and the 
Canadas. 

It is now the olde~t establishment of the kind in 
America, and tile proprietor intends that its superiority 
shall be commen~urate with it8 age. 

I 
We do not cla1m that we have already attained perfec

tion, but our mot1o i" "Excebinr," an<J every year we fee 
that ~ e can give the sufferer increllsed facUitietl for the 

We say to you thut, althoou~h meanne,s and falsehood and 
unscrupulousness have crept iuto the hygienic branch of 
the m (heal proti:!sswn, in connection, in some case~, with 
a very consHif rable degree of a certain kind ol talent, yet, 
as a whole, there has never t>een St>en from the t>egmnin~ 
of the world till now, a more nnt>le, l!elf ~acr1ficin~t, earn
est, uor sk11lful b11nd or men and women than the H} dro
patnic pllysicians of the United States. They are all 
mortal, and have their short omiug~, but we thank God 
that there are but few of tht>m so base as to ever have 
atteoi.pLed to butl<i up and aggrandize thtmselves by 
f~laely dbparagmg aud dishonuring their brethren and 
Sisters. 

Vur Cure is ooen to you. You will never find more 
thart twenty to thirty guetitS h!"re. We are earnebt workers 
tor God and Jrumanity, hopmg ever to ruake more beautt
fut for ourselves and othcrs tbe lite that nO\T is, and mvre 
gtonous that wll•ch is to eome. 

l 
recovery of health. 

Our posirion is high, commanding a pure and bracrng 
atmosphere wllh an extensive and charming land,capP, 

~ aud such a profusion ot real natural beauty iu I!! en. wood
DR. BEDORTITA'S WATER-CURE lanJ, and water, tbat it is apparent art has only fallen in 

Es!:lbli.hment is at Saratoga Springs. ~ with nature in the choice and preparation of this t!pot tor 

PEEKSKILL w ATER·CURE, 
Conducted by D. A. GORTO'f, M.D., at Peek kill, N.Y. 

Address for 0trculars, etc. 
We attend to our patients personally. Our terms are 

very mo reratc, aud patients who are in ~:traitened circum· 
stances are Iurnished with emplo)men•s, if able so t·• en
gage, fur wh1cb. curupeusatwn i:~ allowed in part payment 
of expense. 

Dr. BEDORTIIA. is llappy to say to his friends, who have ~ a l!reat health ln~tifution. 
often requested prescriptions tor home-treatment, that be ~ ELLEN !IIGGI~S, M D., still retains her connection with 

the Female Department. 'ro a rare discrimination she 
has now compl..ted llis worlt: on "Practical Medrc .. tion; joins rcmarkaole t•rct in the treatment ot di~ease, and a 

Addn:ss either of the physician!!, inclosing stamp for 
circular. 

A LIBERAL PROPOSITION.- A 
or, The InvalirJ's Guide,'' m which he ha~ given explicit large expenence in public and privatt~ practice. 
drrect1on>~lor the treatment of Typhus and 8c~rlet Fevers, 0 d · t t t 
ant: other dise»ses in which he has been so successful. lti ur great experienre an succe•s m the trt>a mt-n o valuable Health Journal three months gratis. The pub-

. b Female Di·ease& justifies our confid,mce that they cun be 
tbJ<> ook, parents, nurses, aud invalids Will find a friend treated here with unsurpassed efficiency and 1·apidity of lishers of THE L 1 W S 0 F LIFE, 
in ttle hour ot'nee<J. Price $1. cure. a · 

Also, "The Practical Cook Book," which gives plain Our new Bath Rooms contain the finest bathing con- with a view to increase its circulation and consequent 
aTJ1l simple directJoHs for preparing food of all kinds for 
persons in health or sickness. Prict>, M cents. ' venit>nces in Am<:rica. usefulness, will send the October, November, and Decem-

Add Our enlarged und pPrfected Gymnasium is still under h E h 
rt!ss N. BEDORTilA, Saratoga Springs. the care and sup~>rvi~ion of F. R. DEMING, Master· in ber numbers free, to all who will apply for t em ac 

I
""> Il Uymnasti,·s, who will make his department most agree- number will contain sixteen quarto pages, fourteen to 

OU 1 D ILL W ATER-0URE AND able antt profitable to the patients. fifteen of which will be filled with origmal matter by its 
IIOTEL. NORTIIAMPTON, MASS. During the past year, we have made several additions d M' II . t N • t' MD d J ID'S c Jack 

· • and nP.w improvements in our Eleetricat ::wd Ga•vanic e 1tors, ISS arne · .t>..US m, · · an a ~ · · • 
Open Summ•r and lVinter. department, w bich we find invaluable in the treatmPnt of son, M. D., aPd otht>r ante contributors. A prominent 

DR. IIALSTED'S ~ucct'ss in the cure of woman'~ dis- many forms of chronic llis~ease and r<•moval or tumors feature of the current volume i~ a lectnre in t·ac11 nulllber 
e r. s:s anrl ~p·nal difiiculties is well kn••wn. Those which have been con~1dered iucurable by the profe8Sion. by Dr. Jack.,ou. DYSP>.P<>IA: ~ts I 'aUiit8 nd Out·e, will 
br"'Ight on heos, even, ar.., so >n enabled to walk. ]'or the PatiPnts cal?- reach us from eittlcr of tue rarlroad oep<lts be the topl,c.ll:>r the. lecture in the \)c•obcr. numbt'r. BE:'· 

j 
sw :!(·:;~frtl trcatme•.t or other complaints and the "'reat by carriage direct. T. T. SEEL~E, M.D., Proprie or. ERAGEB, /3tunula,v1(! and Uu~stwwlutm(J, and. tltezr i. 
luY r !PVI•n the Turkisu, Chemical, alld bther Bath; see __ - -------------- ---- l!,J!e t o the Jlllmtt·· Sy"'tem, wrll form th" t .. pw for 
C .nular, 8ent grati3. ' 'f H E Novemner or Decemtlt>r. Shottl<l orders bP received after 

·("' l\ . HE YDROP ATHIC NCYCLOPE- tile aoovo nuruher:. are exhauste<l, they Will be tilled by 

ll'liDWIFEl~Y. REPRODUCTION, DIA contains nearly a THOUSAND pages, Illnst.rated 1sucb back numbers a~; we have on hand. 
with more tb.an Three llun•'r~>d Engraving:;, with complete !'lease addre~e, wllh .ut delay, 

Pregnancy, Parturition. Infant-Nursing, with full partic- Index. Published by FOWLER & WELLS, No. 808 M. W. SIMMVNS & CO., ') 
ulars in_ detail, for Home-Tr~tatment, in EN 0YCLOPEDIA. ' Bro11.uway, New York:. Bent by drst Mail on receipt of $3. lt. Dansv1lle, Livin2'ston Co., N. Y. . 

~~-------------------------------------------------~ 

. -- ----- ---- ·-· 



THE 

WII_A_T HAVE TIIREE 
On 1hc first a ,,f Octnuer, 1858, we arnverl at Dans- ~ carry it ont, and whPrc, from want or proper mnnngc· 

vi !le. L< nng·tllll 'o., • , Y. awt opened a H Yl!ienic rn~ti- ~ uwut, eitlJcr in ~C'neral or in dt•tail, 1 ny true· heartl·~ m~n 
t 1won, and uamcd 1t 'Our Home •·ll the llrlhtd .... " Some and woo11an tatl to mt·eT .with succe~~, we rc~rct thc~r fatl
or u, lla<l bct·u conn< ckd '"th a wat.-r•l'nr<J fi.lr )ears ur•· ns mucll a; though tt wNe our own. NettiHr 111 our 
pre•wus, :11t<J to:ut g .. oll ucr~c:-~ in the lr•·atmc•·t of dts- advr ·tt•~ementa u ·r in our writin~"• ctth .. r in the '\VA'rlm
ea·wti by Wat• r; re me•twtl~. llut. wt1eu wn. mucic our Otam JouR;o.;A!· ot' the LA\\ s, o.F LIFE, can un) one fl.nd a. 
arrangement~ 1 r the OI>enmg of 1h18 Instn~twn, ~e de- l11~e wtt~c.h Ill l~s word or sptnt conrravenes the tru.th ?f 
termtu•·<l unt to <'all it a wat.·r-eure, but to gtve to 1t the tins postttou. fhe real fact. I~, that tile number of by~1entc 
cttarac:er of a llygH·ntc lLJilrroary or Health Inswurion. c::.tabll8htut'Ilts indi_eat• ~ w~th math•·matical t'Xactitude the 
For to treat dt~ea~e after a pbt!ObOpbil'al manner, ant~ so pro_re8s. of _h)'jl.lentc prm<·tple~ and theret.ore the number 
to tusure tile lnghe;~t succt'~:~S and attract publtc atteutwn, of such lllSITtunons ~hould mrlicate the ratio of those who 
sucn L'Stab(tsluacnt bhould be based l<ipon broader princi- will patrontz them. There is no need, tberdore, for sus
pl,•s and "<mrrted out upon a more comprt>hensive pllln piciou, je )QU y, or envy on the part of 811) body toward 
t.ba~ that which f'U.tport.~ to make any 8tn(Jle instrument- u~, or o 'ur p~rt to•vard I hem. '\Ve have begul!- a great 
noity tn•• mea1 whe• eby all di<!e:JSPB are to be overcome. work 1 our hves ar .. F»pured, we m tend to conunu~ ~nd 
'Ve re::;olve r therl'lbre to commence Jrom such a view, pu~h 't lth v1gor and untmng e11Crl!y m every dtrecnon. 
and o operat'e upon su~b a method as would leave us frl'e J Uod ha8 ~es-ed u~ a~>d euablcd us to become prosperous, 
w use all) and all al!t·n,·ies or mstrum< ntalttie~. uwan,.,, or a1111 we a e thaoktul. 
tltiog "hicn n tltcit' no tu e, ot•e lie lth-pt•,,dw:itt(l. ~ lu no directio t, however, have we bef'n more favore~ 
Aud a tlHII•l!ll: fr,m want of captt••l ut that time, Wt' could ~ than in the ::;er es of Dr. James C. ~aekson, our physt
Hot bO arnwge our cou•l it ions a::< to have the>e to just the 1 coan-rn-ctnl'f, who, though not a proprtetor, b:.s yet been 
t'XT~nt or the tlq.;ree we would have Jilied, \\ e deter- able by his sktll a~ a ph) siclan m.d his cavnctty :.s a 
min•·d that, a" far us Wl' did have au)tning, it .houl<l be ~ bu,.ine~s .man greati.Y to aid w,; a?rl the benefits that we 
after this partitular ~;in<l, and tttat, if pos"thle. w ... woul!l bav~ <.lenve•l from h1s larg~ expe:tence, and the profvu!lrl 
u1t11natdy !!ruw to ""CIJ deve•OlHnent as woutd enable us ~ ahtltly w1th whtch he has mvesttga~ed the L!iW:l of Ltfe 
to u~· · iu larger measure, in uwre comprelten~ ve f·•rru, llll•J. Health, and t~1e toest IlllllltiCr tn whtcl~ to eomt:HuQ 
and m more ~kdlfult•omhiuatJOn. hygie,.ic ageneie"' tnan byg1eutc ageucte~ tor thu treatment of the swk, are most 
bat! ever be"" arra1oge11 in a11y in•lttutH•n iu t.toe world.. l n·adtly and uratcfuJh: ucknowledg•·d by u. ~. and, we are 

At the out-et, then, we s •art•••l with the fotlowing prin- ~ur.·, ar~ duly apprt•ctated by tltt' publiC. Dr. ,Jackson:e 
civles as the b•STS of our prof ssional al'tion: r:1mtatron ~as lll'comc :>o extensive as a byg1elllc phy I• 

. That Health ts inten<leot by the Creator to he, and c1au, and Ins Httammcnts arc llO readtly admntet1 by t o~e 
tl erefore Ott(JfLt, to be, the ruling cotH.l•tiou of human hf<', who ha\'C had oopo~ruuittes te t"lljoy. bts ]ter::;ollul llC
and Sic• ne~s the meidL•utal t..r lXCt·pTiunal condition. l qowtnt:~nce, as to furm>~n a guaranty to mvaltds w.ho may 

1!. 'l'nat in the sphere in wtoicb they llre de:~·gueu to ~ '\-tstt our Iu:;~nnuon, that, whatevPr may be thetr mtmeut11, 
opt;rale, Phy:;kal Law:; are as sacred as Moral Laws, aud if they are curable, they eau most Cllrtainty be cured by a 
that mank•tod are Ut! truly bou· •d to ot1ey tl.teru. proper <"Oun;e of treatment at our esralJlisumeut. Un-

3. Tnat obedience to the~e Lttws would tlo away with doubtedly, hos reputatiou l.h treatment of 
s•ckness, and tltat, in~tead of dying .with. an UHcoutotable 
I•UmT•er ot' ai•ment•, whtch s111ite them all alOn!!, from in
faucy to matun~ mauhood, casualt1cs a~tde, buwan beings 
would dte 01 old age. · 

4. That, m order to be cured of any disease, no matter 
what, of curable, th" patient n"eds stmpty to be brought 
wnhin the range • .f the 011eration of the laws of his organ
ism, aud so relate himself to Lhem tl.tat th~y can work un
obstructellly, awl he c~u uotJail to !!et well. 

o. TnaL tb.e ouly souud pntiO:!ophy upon whTch to pro
ceed tu tr at tne sick, wi• ll a vtew t' thdr restor"tion to 
health, ts to u .. e such wean~, and such only, as when prop
erly used woiild r-eep them from (Jettin(J ~ ck. 

Witot tne,e prtuc•ptes "s our memcal creed, we com
menced op,·rations. Our I.Je;.:inniug<! were tsmall. We 
had no capit.l wht•rewttn to .urroun<.l our,c!V('S with the 
couveuit'uces and tmprov<·me. IS wtJicu we so much de
sired. W c only had perfect faoth tn the truth of 0111' prm
etples, perfect un•ty o• a11u and purpose llmu11g ourselvet!, 
euergy 10 wor!( de,O! "1y lor the good •·f our Stck oues, 
and patience to wait re·ults to be brougll.t about in a 
nutural au<J satisl'.•etory way. 

Tile consequtluce 11:1, tnat we have succeeded in estab
lishwg a 

Sexual Diseases, 
esp cially thol!e which among men are known to arise 
f •um detJility of the rcproducttve or~ans, and are usuully 
tcrtued spcrmatorrlttc deraugemcnts, and tho~e dil;caH:'S 
whtch amoug women are kn•>Wn by ttJe popular name of 
"temate tlt~ea~es," JS nwr" extt'n~i\cly a11\l more &Ub.:ltan
tialty founded m scientific pbilusovhY tllan tlta.t of any 
other phf<~i ·ian livint!. Fur le''cn years he has given 
ltimselt bp to tne tuve:;tigatton of the •·au::~es wlnch, in !:0 
large at,d varied dtrecuon. protluc tb s class of tliseases, 
anu the opportumttes whtch lltl ha ha tn a \·cry extcwtcd 
practiCe to te~t tne currectne~~ of his theory, has ju,.ttfied 
hi111 in auopting and fvlluwm~ a ph~t'" l)f treatment far 
diff..:rent rrou1 that pursued m any other iuatttULlon, or 
the pract ee of uny udu·r IIH.llviduat ph~~ictan. 

Un!i!{e nher pradtti•ml·rs, he treaT:; tbb cla,s of di 
after mei11o<ls to at naturally .,row out of the prtttct 
whit:h, m the earlt~Jr part ot'tuis sratement, "'e ha 
allus10n, and tbu~, iuste:td of recoguizu•g local 
as ~P· cial m thetr nature, an•i tl.teret'o •e dewand 

Harriet N. Au-tin, assisted hy Dr. ,Jack~on. Either or all 
Qf these will he ent gratuitou•l1 o receipt of stamp to 
prepay pogtage. Al~o, if th<·y I( t hem ,cud for our 
Health Tract..•, and thus they w , et a,; jn~ight to the 
work we are doing. ~ 

Winter Treatment. 
Our Home will be kept open this winler. and our 

prosr>ect lor a full house was never better. Last winter 
we averaged over ninety patitlnts. Thi::~ winte we hope 
to ha e()ver.a hundred. At all event~, we shall b'O..happy 
to recetve those wl•o may come to u~. and send them howe 
in the s,pring, healthy lllld fit for life's dutie:~. 

Health Tracts. 
We have them published and for sale at the following 

prices: 
1. How to rear Beautiful Children ........•..... 9 ccnt1. 
2. Oo··k ·ry-nr how to prepar~ food ............ 9 '· 
8. How to take baths..... . . . . . ............... , 3 
4. Jlmts on the Repro luetive Orgam ........... 15 " 
1>. Spermatorrllea-a traM to Young Men ....... 6 " 
6. Female Disea~es, •·n\. th J 1rue way to treat 

7. Fl!~~~s· f~~d·_:_~·; iJ t:. ii,;~ ~i·t~;~~t 1. · ~·t·.:: ~ " 
8. tu dent Llfe -or how to u. e the £r · ...... 6 
9. DH·pPpsia-or how to nal'c ll Sound tut'iirwh .6 " 

10. 'l"lt•• Am<'r.can 0 ·~ Je-or w• man's right to 
GooJ llcalth..... .. :-...................... 6 " 

ThFse we will sPnd...(or their prices po8t-puid, or we 
wlll do them up safely, and pay the po~<tage on them, und 
send th•·m for fiU cent:; in pos1age stamps. 

Things needful to l.trinJ or 'to purchase after getting 
here: 

6 Towels. 
~Linen sheets, or one linen and one cotton. 
1 Woolen blanket. 
2 Oomfortables, or one comfortable and · three woolen 

blanket8. 
Roun:.-Cop1e from the El\St on the New York ana 

Erie Railroa•l to Corniu~, thence by Butralo and Coming 
Railroad to Way laud; or from the En8t on the N<•w Yerk 
Central Rtilroad to Rochest ·r, thence on the Gent>see 
Valley Railroad to '\Vaylund; or from the West to Buffalo, 
thence on the" Buffalu,. ew Ymk, and Erie" Itailroad to 
Waylantl, and so tu" OuR HoME,'' by coaeb. 

LETTE I:s.-All corrcspoHclenct~ for tracts, clrculars, ad
vice, or mforrnation ~hnuld l.te addrcs~ed to .Tames C. J:.~k

i~>~ !Iarril•t N. Austin, .~I.D., and slumld 

Hygienic Institution, 
'' sp•·ciat" or '' ~pectfic'' treatment, he recognizes tllem 
the mere outgrowth of gen,•ral deraug .. menT, and makes 
all his hygientc llpplit!ations accordingly. 'l'he result has 
heeu :;o largely Deuetl<'ial a:~ to warrant us in gh·ing it our "'ewouldcullyourparticular 

larger than any utht>r institution of llke aim or charac- firmt anh, and aduptiug tt as the princtple ot uct10n in 
ter. N vw, far ~~~ 1t from us to say th•s in :my vain or our " C{_ll and :; ea lily for ) ears have we wit• es~ed attention to our improveJ Syr-
boa<tful ~prnt. Ou tl.te contrary. we ruake mention of tt as Its tst ,'t~l;il not 

1

a ~hadow of doubt r.-maius i
1

n our iJ1ge, here illustrated, which is 
a mat· t;~ of rl'~ ng, uot to us only, but to all sincere llnd own •·il) nthat it ts by far superior to any oth er method 
rtgb.t-mmdcd 0 "'~aud womt•IJ; f.,r Tf there IS oue thtug of WIJi(..'l'£ -we h.tVe e~er ha<l J..nnwl ... dge. During th~ highly recomwended by Pro-
mor ',/iE;; ~ ,r ~·andmg a•·ros11 the pat11 of ~he 11reat period t~ 'Whtcn wt• have alluded, Dr. Jacl,,on's m•·tttod of fessors in ~l.tdical Colleges, 

Wit..t,:'i ~ l.eform., 1t IS tile wan.t o~ pruct1cal tllu:~- treat•ueut ny illm~elf, :tnd by ourlldve:; in co• nect10n with ~ 
••a•· REV~ . u .. cr1or11y ot the ll¥gtemc mdhud over nim, 1oas beeu applied to over jiJUt' thon,and men and nnd has received encomiums 
the do.;;,~,... t•atetl meth"d of treattug tne ~JCk. For a fo,·er thee lwu~:ut11d /I'Om•n aud with eUch ~ucecss !JS to 
numu.er Ill )ear8, ~nlc wrtlers have been :•d·vo otin(l the warrant u,; in oa) 111 g tnat it haM answered at lea>t t•1e ex- fr(.m the Faculty and others 
Hy;.:ew-Therapeutte tr~atmt"nt f.,r tn.- varwus 11ln• ~,es to pee auuus or ?Pnet,t,·jive pt~r•on~ in every lwnd,e•l 11'ho who ht~.ve examined, u ed it, 
Wtlt~n m auk nd are subJ• et, ye~ Lh" great mHt~~ of the penpl~ have tned tt. Every }Car large number~ of young men 
lif'tl HOt redCht-d and 111 our J·'d!!ment ('Ull !JOt ue, lllolll and wo•uen Cl)me to ,, Our Home'' to be treuted for anu pronounced it the most p~rfect instrument 
they have a more practocal d~monstratwn of tne ~uc<·e~t~ ~ thi cl ... s,.. of di,ca:st:s, u~ually connected wtth more or less of its kind ever introduced to the pulJlic. 
of .. ur method:; of treaoment than as yet uoey have bl'en ~ O(t,'~r moroid cooooplications; and while previous to their 
at>le to have. !V~ ":?uld rattJ .. ~, \her• ~ore, toave '·Our~ comiug to us their lives have befu hut little bett->r than Persons suhjPct, to CoNSTIPATIO:V will d~rive 
Home on the Htllstde :-taood as tt does, m 1t~ pro:;pcnty, ~ blank"· anti m instanct·:~ IJOt u few have been gro.at bur- great benefit fl'om t.he dail.y u~e of this Syrin~e, 
ats a mea.us wuereby to convmce people of the value of, dens tf uot actuatly c11r::~cs to tht•m after ba'\-ing ltved m .1 a." d' 1 f h d'ffi 1 11 
Hyge10-Therap utte treatruent, than t.be most lea~ne.d ~ "Uu~ llome,'' .,11d taken a c ... ur~~ of tr.-atmeut with us, anu e11ect a. ru JCII cute 0 t e 1 cu ty, ns We 
bO••R. tuat could be wntten on the I!UbJt'~t, becau e 1t IS ~ tht·y go l.mck iuto the world !ltrcugthened, invtgorated, n.s nvoid the constant u_e of Carhattics, which Will 
8•Hne_thtu~~: uppeattug <hrcco!y to the pracn~al ub~enatoo.u ~ aud <·ured, witlt high•·r autl bettt'r tlleus of l•fe, 11nd 111 bt•ttcr afford only temporary reli<'f, and debilitate, while 
and ,JUd!!meut of ev..,ry ou~> who sees 1t. .r ar and ncur ts ~ health to an tlwy uave ever bl'f,re L'lljoyed. 'ro the truth the inJ· ection nets as an iuvigorant.. 
our lust•tuLion kno••u to be prec•11e·y wintt it repre~L·nts ~of ohs statement we eo tld ~;ive thou,anots of Te-;timnnials ~ 
it~elf w be-a succe-sful exp·ment of tne llygleute PltiiO~- ~ . of peroons I vrng in the <liffen•nt portiOns of the United All Instruments warranted to give 
ophy m treattng tile s11·k, aud cuuducled ou 3; plan that ' otatrs aB.u the Uanaua.:l, if such te»ttmOnlllls wer~ at all 
eomuiues all the 11d•awagcs that can accrue m such an ·' ucedl'nl. perfect satisfaction. 
e><tabtislnnent, trom buvt!Jg thtl ,·ery be!:>t wurr .. uu<lmgs ~ If, tl!en, under this :;tatcm••ut of our principles ani pol- p · $1 50 p ·1 l '1 $) 
and the mo't tnorough <·lli<'wncy, ~"as to make an ag!-(re- ~ icy, the 81 ct<, or their frtt.:nds wllo may read tt, ~hatl reel riCe, · repn.H <>Y mal ' :.... 
gatiou of tuflu~nce,. of the vt·n hight,~t order anoJ .qu .Iuy. ' that .. Our Home'' is a place wr,ere invauds can be re- Twenty per Cent:. discount, when ordered by 

We are uot Jealou' oJ auybotly, nur do "e ft'cl It. at all ' stored w hea•th, they may rest a~~ured that no pams will the doz n. and to go hy expl'e::;~ or as freight. 
nece-~ary ou our part to detract from tb.e worth ot 0 1h<·r \ be wnntiug on our part to m •ke their expect~two.s good. Extra Elastic Bulb'l sent by mttil for GO cents. 
e:,tabll~hmcnts, provrdef/ they have an• wortn, of wntch ~ ·we feel tile re~pon~Il>illtie;~ which our reputation tmposes " " 'I'uhes " ,, 

25 
" 
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1 

I 

we take full liberty to judge Jur .. urselves tu vtew of what' upou us and we are crru!ldcnt tttat with the Divine 
~hey do. w~ are opp·•,;cd to holels for tl~e l!i~li:, to water- ~ ulesstug,' we are , qual to them. Sh,:uld any per~ou or }'owLF.R AND 'YELLS, I 
mg-pla••es for th~ ~~~k. ~o <lrug-me•l.tcatton t<~r th~ stck, ~ person:; w•stl tO kn·ow more intimate!) of u:; or ot our 308 Broadway, New York. 
whet_ner thHt memcauon IS 10 be ~d nnntstered m the lorm \ plau:;, methods, purpos<·s, or ptace th~n tlley c~1~ get frum 
of ptiiO! and po""der, or o.f mediCa!ed water•. .Uut we ~ tn 1s auvertiscmcnt, we mvioe them t•ttner To T!slt us, and J:> I 
are not "ppot~ed tP any hy~temc msututton. On the uther ~ •ee j'ot· them8elceN, or to send fur our Ctrcular, or Dr. . IIYSIOLOGY, '\Vl'l'TI LLUS'J H..!\.-i 

~ 
band, . we are gr,·atly Ie.toice•r to see th<·m nmltlplted, and ~ Jack~on's Lecmre entitled TIONS.-ThP Skin aud its Functions; tlw Tis•Ul'~; Men-are as ready 10 01llow them kiudry rPgard and ~yUJp:uhy ~ 
a~ could Toe as•ed of U::s TO do. '':'e n•·Yer bear <:f au ~ ,, Our Home on the Hillside. or, tal Sy~tem; Pltilo~ophy of Mind. The S[JI'Cial ScnslS: 

~ 
e:;utbhsbmenL. tartmg up and ll11nonnl! the Laws of L1te ~ . .· ' . , Touch, Taste, Srn•·ll, Ilenring, :::<ound, ~:q~ht. The Voke; 
.. nG. He:tltlt m Jt~ medte.Jl au<l geueral ma.na<>ement ' what we arc trymg to •io, nud how we are tr~mg to do 1t, 
wt•hout ttlar:Kwg Uod I hat nu I.Hlll put it mto tile J~eart~ of or t .. r copt<'S of our Htalth Journal, TIIE La Wti 01•' Spet>cb, Tone, Compa-s, Musical, Ventriloquism. In 'l'UE 
1ts couuuctors tu ongmat~ such a measure, and seck tu ~ LIFE, whtch haa a large CJrculatwu, anJ l:s etltted by Dr. l. E.::-iCYCLOPEDIA. A great work. oent uy Mail fur :6'3. 

00~~~~-----------------------------------------------~ 
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THE 

ELECTR O·THERAPEUTI CS' 
AND 

ELECTRO-MEDICAl. APPARATUS. 
The following cuts represent the case of W. S. (merchant 

of New York), resjftm,g at 79 Cranberry Street, Brooklyn. 
This was a severe cad~ spinal curvature, o! long stand
ing, wh1ch had been tre~d by bandagee, etc., without any 
btoneflt wbatP~er, and wittl much suffering. The electrical 
treatment of this case can:.e under my immerliate observa
tion. By the use of my improved Electro-Medical Appa
ratus, the patient was brought to a po.•ition nearly 11traight 
in thirty-fivd daye, a sli~ht bunch only remaining, wnich 
is passing away. This cuse is only one of the many re
markable cures effected by these instrumente. 

ST.A.TB 6F THE PATIENT Bli:• 
FOR!t TREATMENT WITH 

ELECTRICITY. 

ST.A TE OF THE PATIENT 
AFTER 8:S DAYS' TREAT

MENT WITII ELECTRICITY. 

The interest regarding electricity as a remedial agent 
FOR A GREAT V A.RIETY OF NERYOUS, ACUTE, 

AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 
blls caused a demand for more perfect electrical apparatus 
than has heretofotre been brought into use. The wstru
ments wni~h I supply are intended to meet this demand. 
They are constructert with reference to utility, simplrcity, 
and conveniencP., Some of these machines are made wtth 
reference to FA11ILY UsE, and some for physicians. 

THE APP AR.A.TUS FOR PHY!HCIANS 
has five currE-nts or electricity-the Direct Current, the 
D11uble D1rect Current, the Alternatlng Current, the 
Dout.>le Alternari.ng Current, and the 
Current. These currents rtifft•r in 
spa~modic eff,..ct~, as r .. gpti:fs th~ 
diffusive infl.uPnCI". Tt1e chemJcul 
~ntR n!so differ~ fmro1 that of ~be 

"B.S tue former will perform electrJ 
will IIOt. ~ Tbe manner of 
rent with a ~en~ational effect, e,·en 
the alternat.ing or to·anrl-fro current, u 
lmr featurPs ol this instrument, were SEC 
PATRNT, 1ssued September 18, 1860. These machines give 
dec1ded control of the battery over the vibrating sprmg; 
anrt the fiow of the currents is even and regular. The 
currents are of strong power, which can be moderated to 
any degree desired. 

The tolhJwing are extracts from letters which I have re
ceived in regard to the ments of this instrument: 

"I have found it not only equal to any other instrument 
in tbe market, but in many respects elen superior.''-&. 
Ringer, M. u., Elect,·opathic Ins itute, 141 Fourth Ave. 

"It is superror to any other that has come to my knowl
edge."-U,·. WiUiam, Miller, Electropathic InstitutP, 141 
Fourth Avenue. 

"An unequaled elPctro-ml"ilico instrument."- Wm. R. 
Ma8sey, Jf.JJ., 30 Go ,per· institute. 

"Greatly ~uperior to any oth ... r I have e~er u•ed."-.Dr. 
Il. A. JJenton, Jfed ·cal Electrician, Saratogn_ Springs. 

"Very <tppropriate for medJCill use, and in 8killful hands 
perhaps the most effective of all machines of this class in
troduced am0ng the public till the present day."-P. If. 
Va .. der W.yde, JJf.D., iNstructor in Pitysics and Uhern
istry, Coop•r 11UJtit•tte. 

"One of the best instruments made for applyine Elec· 
tro-Magnetism for disea!!e."-M:mchu &; JJ!iller, Proprie· 
to s of Hyoienic Institute, 15 Lt~igltt Street. 

"Tuey need only to be known in order to be appreci
ated. It would give me pleasure to see thPm in geueral 
use."-C'h le~ A e y, Prv1e8 ut- oj C'hemi8tty ir~ II rnit
'"'~ a t•ege 

"Thirty years' practical experience in the use of the 
various k.inds of Magneto-Elt:ctnc and Galvanic Apparatus 
justify me in a•sertrng the sup..,riority of yours over all 
oth~;rs of its kind."-.D II mbe t, 2:& Bibla Douse, 001. 
J!lbt»' i'l•c" •mo Ji' 1t h Av .... 

"I take pleasure in recornmending them as a decided 
improv1•ment upoo those I have heretofore examined."
J.L''"'"" R. Ghilton, M . .D. (the Chemist). 

i 
This is not. a crank machine, and in order that they may 

' not be confounded with the machm•·s which have been 

(
J sent out t.>y other establ1sbments, look for my name i1tjull, 

as well as the patent label on each instrument. 
For further pMriculars, acJrlrPQS 

) JEROME KIDDER, 
Electncian, 429Broadway, New York. 

~ 

TAT ... 
THE BALTIMOB.E 

GASaBURNING FIRE-PLACE HEATER. 
PATENTED BY S. :S. SEXTON. 

GEORGE L . CANNON, DEALER IN 
HOT AIR FURNACES, PoRTABLE IIEATERS, WATER 
AND STEAM HEATING APPARATUS, KITCHEN AND LAUX· 

Y RANGES, RRGISTERS, VENTILATORS ETC. REPAIRS 
TilE !{.APPOW AM RANGES AND FURNACES. N 0. 54 EAST 

8TREET1 BETWEEN BROADWAY .AND UNIVEHSITY 
NEw YoaK. 12t. 

BAKER, SMITH & Co., RoLE PRo-
prietors and :Manufacturers of BAKER'S SIMPLIFIED 
APPARATUS, for Warming aud Ventilaling Private 
Dwellin!!~, etc., by Low PrP~sure Stl"am. 
~ Descriptive Pamphlets furnished gratuit"· ;y on 

application. 11 AN 
G A S AND S TEA M F I TT I l\~f D 

REPAIRING. 
Only Manufactory and Office-Nos.180 and 18~'1.5ENTRE 

STREET, New York. 

GuTTA-PERCHA 

THE 
CHEAP 11 ST and 
most DURABLE 
ROOFING in use. 

CEMENT ROOFING. 

JOHNS & CROSLEY. 

FIRE and WATER· S 0 LE M AN U FA 0 TU RE R S 1 
PROOF. Applied 
tn New and Old 
Roofs of all kiude, 
aud s e n t to all 
parts of the coun
try, with full direc-

78 WILLIAM STREET, 
OORNER LIBERTY ST., 

NEW YORK. 

tions for use. Send f.>r a Circular. 
TIN and othPr METAL ROOFS coated with GUTTA

PERCIIA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFS of all kinds 
rf'paired, anu warranted perfectly water-tight, at a triflmg 
expense. 

,JOHNS & CROSLEY'S 
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE, 

For Cementing \Vood, Leather, Glnss, Ivory, Porcelain, 
China, etc., etc. The only article of the kind ever pro
duced which is not affected by water. 

WnoLESALE W Al!EHOUSE: 
78 WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST. 

ANATOMY, lLLUSTRATED.-TnE 
Bones of the Human Frame, Ligaments, Muscles, the Ar
teries, Veins, the Nerves, Organs of the SeuseR, the Vis

l cera, in THE ILLUSTRATED llYDROPATlliC ENCY
l CLOPEDIA. Sent by Ma1l fur t3 00. 

The accompanyin~ cut is a correct 
represenlation of the B >\LTIMOR E 
GAS-BURNING FIRE-PLACE 
HEATER which has been in succeesful 
operuti•m for tile last three ::rears, and is 
cons1dered the most 

CHEERFUL, DURABLE, ECONOMI
CAL, AND DESIRABLE 

FIRE-PLACE IIEATER 
IN THE COUNTRY. 

This miniature Furnace is eet in the 
Fire-Place, and the beat ie conveyed 
through the chimney f!ues to tbc rooms 
above, thus heatrng two or three rooms 
with one fire, requiri11g less room and 
a<tention than tbe ordinary grate. The 
Registers are placed in the Summer 
Pieces, or Chimneys, avoirling the cut
ting of carpets, and being perfec•ly fire 
proof. By adding coal every twelTe 
hours, the fire may be kept for months, 
affording a pleasant aod agre~able h at 
for two or three rooms, at a very low 
price. 

Those in want of Fire-Place Heatl"rs 
will do well to examine this G A S 
13 U R N E R before purchasing else
whPre. 

We manufacture them with Square 
and Ci ·cular Top Frarnt>a. 

RICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO., 
Agents for the State qfNew York, 

260 CANAL 8TUEET. 

FOWLER AND WELLS' JOURNALS. 
Enlarge(l and Im}Jroved. P1'ice not lnCJ:cnsed. 

Postmasters, Clergymen, Teachers, and others are re
quested to act as Agents and get Clubs for our Journals: 

TIIE ILLUSTRATE\S'~MERICAN 

PHRENOLOGICAl. JOURNAL 
AND LIFE ILLUSTRATED. 

WATER-CURE JOURNAL, 
A GUIDE TO HEALTH. 

These Journals commence New Volumes with July, 
and have been enlarged, giving now in each 

24 Pages Monthly instead , er find ~p 
' [parneat v 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Single cony, monthly, one year ..................... $1 00 
Ten copies, to separate addre-ses. if desired ......... 5 00 

Any person sending Five Dollars for ten copies will be 
Pntitled to a" ea:tra copy (Jr!.ti.-. Add six cent~:~ a yf'ar 
for each subscriber in the Britieb Provinces to pay post
age. Specimens sent free. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
80S Broadway, New York. 

Agl"nts wanted everywhE'rP, to sell our publications. 
Send for our Wholesale List and CJnfldential Circular. 

.11 .New Edition of 

I-Iow To GET A PATENT. 
This vnlun.ble work for Tnventors and Patentees 

has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the 

New Patent Law Entire, 
in which many important changes have been 
made. 

Sent by mail on receipt of two postage stamps. 
FoWLER AND ·wELLs, 

308 Broadway, New York. i 
PHILOSOPHY OF W ATER-CUHE.-

All tho various Proce!scs Illustrated and DeA~ribed. 

Practical D1rections in' TIIE HYDROPATHIC ENCY- , 
CLOPEDIA. Get a copy. Sent by Mail for ~3 00. 

~~ 
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~ 1861.] THE WATER·C RE JQTTURNAL. 95 ~~~, 
~ READY ROOFING, AT HALF THE PRIC. TIN. 

\VILL LAST TWICE AS LONG. 

Requires only to be nailed down. HE A. VIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon 
rolls and shipped to all parts of the country. 

~ Samples sent by Express, or a small piece for two stamps by mail. 

G U '1, 'I' A. Pl~ltCHA ROOFING C 0 lll P A. N Y , 
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. 

TnE INDEPENDENT. 
PUBLISIIER'S NOTICES. 

w-GREAT PREMIUM • ..§a 
WE HAVE CONCLUDED AN ARRA.NGK~fi<~NT by 

which we now offer to any old subscriber a Premium of a 
copy of 

WEBSTER'S A.BlUDGEO DICTIONARY, 
Counting-House Edition, containing nearly five hundred 
pa!!eS, tor the namP- of every new 8ubscr1ber for one year 
eent us With tw•l dollars. Tile price of the Dictionary 
alone at the book-stor .. ~ is $1 f>O The b<lOk wi1l be de
liver<'d at our ollicc, or be st>nt by t-X[Jress as desired. 
Wear.., happy to say that .-e shall be able to •end or 11e
liver tliis prcmil1m irnmedi11tely on receipt of the order, 
"ith •he m01wy, a~ t••e Abridged Ed1tion of Webdter can 
he manuf,lctured much fuster than his very lar!!<' Una
bridged "Pictorial Quarto." Evt-ry family now receiving 
The Inrlependo;t should have a copy of Webster's Dic
ti .lnary. The name of one new sub~criber sent U8 with 
$-l will insure 1he recetpt of this invaluable book (Abridged 
Euinon) as a present. Re der, send us your order. 

A GREAT R~WARD FOR LITTLE PAINS. 
Any person who will send to the office of THE INDE

PENDENT tbe names of five t•ew subscribers for one 
year, or one new sub;,criber tor five year~, w1th Tea Dol
lars (oeing two dollars a year for eucn subscrip ion), will 
receive as a ~ilt a handsome copy of 

WEBSTEWS UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, 
Pictorial Edition, coutainiog filteeo hundred engraved Il
lustr» u .. ns. 

This i8 the best edition of the best Dictionary of the En
gli~h l•mguage. Its price at the book-stores 1s ~ix dOllbrS 
and a hulf. ~ver.)' tarmer should have a copy in his 
house, every merchant in bi• store, e\'Cry law)er in IJUI 
office, every mint~ter in h•s study. Nohody can afford to 
be Wltb.•>ut Webster's Dtrllonary. ARk five of your fr·ends 
to ;,uhscnoe for 'l'Ili£ INDEPENDENT for one year, or 
one friew1 to subscrme for five years, and you Will receive 
this beautiful volume as a free gift. 

THE INDEPENDENT. 
~ WIDES l' CIRCULA. TING WEEKLY RELIG· 

IOUS NEWI::lPAPJJ.R lN THE WORLD _&a 
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS. 

ELTZA.RET'H BARRETT BROWNWG. 
MRI::l. IIA.RRI ET BEECH.l<.:R STOWE. 
Gl!ACE GREENWOOD. 
EDN A DEA PROCTOR. 
JO £IN G. wHIT I'J&R. 
JAM£8 RUSSELL LOWELL. 
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
HOP.ACE GREELEY. 
WIL..LI.l.M M EVARTS. 
REV. S l'EPIIEN H. TYNG. D.D. 
WlLLIAM ALLEN BUTLER. 
RE V. THEODORE L. CUYLER. 
REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER, D.D. 
REV. ROBEI-e'l' M HATl!'lELD. 
BAY AIW 1'A YLOR. 
JOHN BIHELOW. 
WILLIAM PaGE, Artist. 

The contributions of these writers, together with the 
SERM0NS 

OF 

REV. llENRY WARD BEECHER, 
-.bich are published exclusively in Thfl Indi!tpendent 
make an attr~&ctlve, instructive, and valuable new~paper' 
unsurpassed by any other in the country. ' 

'l'ERMs-Two Dollars a Year. 

at ~~r ~i~~~y sent in registered letters may be considered 

SpeCimen numbers sent gratis. Address 
JOSEPII H. RICHARDS. 

Publ181Jer of 'l'h1Iudependent 
No. 5 Beekmau Stret:t, New' York. 

FOR SALE BY NEWS AGENTS. 

Sent by First Mail to any Post-Office. 

THE NEw lLLUSTRATgn HYDRO-

by different Nations. Price $3 00. 

'1 Hl•j AQUARIUS. 

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS 

u T H E A Q U A RI U S ," 
A new and most invaluable artirle, fhr which the subscrib
ers have received Letter8 Patent from the Untted States, 
and is offered to tne puhlic as the most complete and pa
fect ~d apparatus evt>r invented for throwing water. 

It ow about Eight Gallons of water per minute, 
fifty f"' t .,., With the power of only one h~nd applied; 
bemg '' ,t invaluable art1cle for Wa~hing Window><, 
w;,shin" Ortrriage', Watering Gardens, Sprmkling 

Street-s Throwin(J on Liq1tid Composition, .s•,cli as Whale 
Oil, So'ap Suds, Tobacco Wutel', etc.; for Destroying ln
sects on Tree.~, Ro-ses a11d other plrtnts; Pumpin(J Wllter 
f''Om the Holds of Ve8sels, Small Boat<, Gel arli, etc.; 
Wetti"(l Sail.~, Washing DeckR, Sta;;ting .Aqueduet'. 
Also, for I111Valids, it is a most valuable Spray or Shower 
B 1h. It is most invaluable for B.~tingui8hing Fires, and 
for Wetting Roq(s near fire:~. In hundreds of cases great 
confi,:!r; · utiO•I~ might be avoided by the use of this simple 
apparatus. It is so portable that it can be used where no 
otoer &rtlcle could be readily brought to bear. 

All who have seen and used tbe art1cle speak in most 
unbounded terms of praise and commendation of 1to val
uable qualities and perfect and beaut~(ul operation. No 
Dwelling, I"J.ctory, Store, chool !Jr ~tse, Stable, Bar11, 
IJof f!ouse, Ves8el. or Boat should be without tllis invalu
able Wuter Thrower. 

It is very cornpact, and weighs onl~ about EIGHT 
POUNDs. 
~ Orders respectfully solicited. 

W. & B. DOUGLAS, 
Manufacturers of Pumps, H'draul1c Ram~, and other 

Hydraulic Machines, Hardware, etc., etc. 
MIODLETOWN, CONN'. 
Branch Warehouse, 87 Jobn Street, New York, where 

the Aq uarms c«n be seen, with samples of all our goons. 
*•* rhey are also for sale by FOWLER AND WELLS, 

808 Broad~ay, New York. 

EVERY STUDENT AND CONVERSATIONIST needs 

THE RranT WoRD IN THE RIGII'r 
PLA.CE: .A. POCKET DICTIONARY OF SYNONYMS, TNCH
NIOAL TERMS, ABBREVIATIONS, FOREIGN PHRASE!'\1 etc., 
etc., with a Chapter on Punctuation and Proof-Reading. 
This is an indispensable companion for every •niter and 
speaker who wou1d say exactly what he means, and 
neither more nor les~, and say it in the best way. Price, 
ISU cent8. FOWLER AND WELLS, New York. 

--~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~ 

Now WITIIIN REACII OF ALL. 

~\P~~~ 
CE.L~9~:~~~~LE~S 

S'IWliiL~ IAQ1111B$. 
495 Broadway, New York. 

Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we 
are enabled to furnish the GROVER & BAKER Mach ~e, 
p~~cWs:ortant improvements, at greatly REDUCED 

'l'be moderate price at which M:achinee making the 
GROVER & BAKER stitch can now be had, brings them 
within the reach of all, and renders the use of Machines 
making inferior stitches as ~tnner·es8ary llS it is un~oise. 

Persons desiring tbe best Machines, and the right to use 
them, must not only be sure to buy Machines making the 
GROVRR & BAKER st:tch, vut also that such machines are 
made and stamped under our patents and those of ELIAil 
HowE, Jr. 

GROVER & BAKERS. M. et>., 
495 Broadway, New York. 

ly 182 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. 

0 FFICE FbR pATENTS. 
FowLER AND WELLs' 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT AGENCY. 
Our patent business is conducted by Mr. Ttlomae P. 

How (author of the well-known and popular synnpsis of 
patAnt law, ''How to Get a Patent"), aided by an able and 
experienced corps of assistants, both at home and a!)road. 
ELEVEN years of experience (on the part of Mr. Ilow) in 
the business, and the residence at Washington of an emi
nently careful and efficient examining agent, formerly f"m
ployl:'d m the United States Patent Office, and familiar 
wit!J its details, enable us to offtlr to inventors 11nusual 
facili1ies for the tran~action of their business. When it is 
considered that a patent or ordmary value is worth B'lV
erallhou~ands of dollars, it is unnece snry to say that the 
careful mana~ement of an application therefor is a matter 
ot great importance to the inVt"ntor, est•ecially wht>n it ie 
known that hundreds of applicatltlns are rej•·cted entirely 
in conseqnence of not being properly prepared and pre
sented. To perform this set-\'ce ln a manner safe to tlle 
inventor, •ure::~ a thorough ~owledge of patent law, a 
clear and un<INolandlng of mechanical action, 

:..y .. .,,.;~,,,A an c!\reful detlherative considera on. 
llas been under lts present m:.-.......... --
part of tile year 1S:i6, during whlcd 
to several times tts previous ma"ni-

tude, portion of it lately has cons1sted of c~se1 
involving severe contests, and the discussion and solution 
of difficult and untrodden questions of patent law, both in 
~~=te~a6~~:u~~~~r~nd bt!fore the Judges of the United 

ADVICE IN REGARD TO THE NOVELTY .AND p ATBNTABIL• 
ITY OF AN INVENTION 

is given free of charge upon receipt of sufficient descrip
tion and sketch or model. In a majority of cases our 
knowled!Ze of previous inventions enables us to give satie
factory informatiOn to inventors without the expense or 
special search. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS 
are, however, made in cases which involve considerable 
doubt, for the usual fee of five dollars, except in ca~es of 
extreme and unusual eo nplication and difficulty. Tkeae 
examinatiOns are carefully made and elaborately re
ported. 

APPLICATIONS FOR pATENTS 
are prepared by us with great care, not only to obtain a 
patent, but also to protect the invl:'ntors wllen the patent 
shaU have been secured. Particular attention is patd to 

APPEALS AND INTERFERENCES, 
and dimcult and contested cases of every ola11. O..ae.s 
which have been rejected, examined, and advioe riTe. for 
the usual fee of five dollars. Many applications which 
have been refused either from the want of propt>r present
ation, or from oversight on the part of the department, 
might with skilllul management by an experienced 
solidtor be prosecuted to a succes,ful issue-a fact whic.ll 
is proved by constant experience. 

Application~ for exten~ions and reissues, additional im
provementt~ and caVtats, promptly and carefully at
tended to. 

Centrally located in our commercial metropolis, and 
havmg an able and experienced agent at the seat of Gov
ernment, we are able to offer more tban usual facilities for 
the tran~action of business in tllis couutry in relatiOn to 
patents; whlie our arrangements abroa!l en .. ble us to se-
cure foreign patents on the most satislactory terms. Our 
present arrangements are such that we nope for the future 
to keep pace with toe de(Uands of the pubhc for our ser
vtces, and it shall be our purpose to att<'nd with care and 
promptness to the wants of inventors. Commulllcation8 io 
reference to inventions, pate01s, or patent law carefully 
cunsiller .. d and promptly attended to. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 303 Broadway, New York. I 
PATIIIC ENCYCLOPEDIA. contains a complete History 
of Medicine, from tbe earliest period down to the present 
time, covering every mode of treatment ever practiced, 
including all variettes of BATHING, and uses of Water 

~~~~~------------------------------------------------~~~~ 
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r ~9~6~~~~~~THE 
INSIGNIA OF RANK, ____ , 

AND DISTINGUI~HED MARKS AND BADGES IN THE 
ARMY OF THE UNITED ST A TEll. 

~~~ 

·~J~O~U~R~N~A~L-·~~~~~~ ' 
~ horses. T?:te non-commisaioned officers are hos
~ pital steward, whose business it is to attend to 
~ the hospital stores, and all the detail of the hos-
1 pi tal department, under the orders of the surgeon. 

~_:_'. ~ 

THE highest rank in our army is that of lieu
tenant-general, anJ was conferred by Congress 
for merit on Winfi.eld Scott, General in-chief. who 
is the only one who has ever held this rank in the 
United States. The principn.l distinguishing marks 
of uniform are three stars on the shoulder-strap or 
epaulette-a brge one in the middle, ihnked by 

LIEU TEN ANT-GENERAL. 

two smaller ones-a double :row of nine buttons on 
the coat disposed in threes a buff f:ash, a straight 
sworu, and a sword kn'1t terminating in ll.corns. 
A major-general is the s:1me, but wtrh only two 
stars on the shoulder. A brigadier-gemral has 
one star, and the buttons on his coat number but 

m each row, di»posed in twos. 
is the highest in rank in a wears 
an eagle on l1is st'rap, th~ buttons on his coat in 
double lines numbering eight at equal distances. 
When this officer is placed in charge of a brigade 
he is called a colonel-commanding. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL, 

A lieutenant-colonel is second in command of a 
r~giment, and is knoiVn by the leaf on his strap, 
which i3 of silver, otherwise his uniform is the 
same as a colonel's. The mnjor·s is also the same, 
the leaf being of gold. His duty is to act as aid
de- camp of the col -nel, an<l in the ewnt of his two 

COLONEL. 

LIEUT.·COLONEL AND MAJOR. 

superior officers being disabled or absent, he takes 
command of the regiment; these three constitute 
the tiel•! officers a regiment, and are mounted. 
The adjutant, whose position is the same to the 
regiment as that of the orderly sergeant to a com
pany, generally ranks as a lieutenant. 

Captains are commandants of companies, and 
are distinguished by two bars of gold on the 

CAPTAIN. 

shoulder-strnp, and eight buttons at regular dis
tances in a single row on the coat; the first lieu
tenant the s:tme, but with one bar on the strap, 
the second lieutenant having a plain strap without 
marks. These last are called line officers ; all 
regimental officers wear a red sal'h. 

FIRST LIEUTENANT. 

The surgeon ranks as first lieutenant in the 
volunteer service, and ::~s m'1jor in the reguhrs, 
and has the letters :\1 S -medic,Il staff-embroid
ered on his strap, wllich otherwil='e is the same as 
a first lieutenflnt; also wears a green sn!:ih. The 
quartermaster abo takes a li~::utenant's Iank, and 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

has the letters Q. D -quartermaster's dt~p~rtment 

-emuroidercd on his strnp; the pnymas·er tbe 
same, with the lottm s P. D --paymaster's dcp11rt
mcnt, nnd the commis,;ary with the letters C. D.
commissary depu·tment. 

These constitute (with the chaplain, who wears 
no marks, only plain clothes of uniform cut) the 
regimental staff, and are all allowed to have 

His insignia is a green band on the upper arm, 
with a serp nt entwined round a winged , staff 
embroidered on it. 

The sergeant-major is second sergeant in the 
regiment, and acts as assistant to the adjutant. 
He wears a chevron (V) of three stripes, con· 
nected at the top by half circular continuations. 

< The quartermaster's business is the management 
~ of the details of that department; his chevron ~s 
~ straight across the top. The orderly sergeant 1s 

~ first sergeant in the company, and commande it in 
~ the absence of commissioned officers ; the chevron 
~ is of three stripes, without connection at the top, 
~ and a diamond or star above. The second ser
~ geant takes charge of half a company, called a 
~ platoon, and has the same chevron as the fir~t, 

but without a diamond. The corporals are m 
charge of sections or quarters of a company, ard 
are distinguished by but two bars in the chevron. 
Of the swords the cavalry saber is longest, and 
has a steel scabbard. The field officers come next; 
the scabbard being of chocolate enamel, with gilt 
trimmings. The line officers, plainer and shorter, 

1 with sheath of black leather. A general officer's 
~ weapon is straight, with a gilt scabbard of the 
~ pattern in the engraving; regimental staff is 
~ straight and short. Musicians and non-commis
~ sioned officers being shorter still, and more for 
1 

show than use. 
The color of the shoulder straps denotes the arm 

of the service-inf,mtry being blue; artillery, 
red ; ea valry, orange; and rifles, green. 

SEVERED. 

WEARY is the life I lead, 
Beating air with vain endeavor; 

Love is left to weep-to bleed: 
Those dear eyes are clo~ed forever! 
Closed forev~>r and forever! 

Not again 8hall I behold thee! 
Not again these arms enfold thee! 

Thou art gone forever! 

Nothing now is left for mirth; 
All my dreams were false and hollow; 

Thou, nlas! hast left the earlh-
May it soon be mine to follow! 
Mine tl) pa•s the vail and follow ! 

Eyes of olden hours t~ball meet me
Lips of olden love sball greet me 

In the day I follow. 
-Blachcood's Ma(Jazins. 

~ A CuRIOUS WAY oF GETTING Rr:sTED.-It 

~ is a custom in BerwickRhire, England, among 
~ women workers in the field, when their backs 
~ become much tired by bowing low down while ! singling turnips with short shanked shoeR, to .lie 
~ down upon their faces to the ground, allowmg 
~ others to step across the lower p:-trt of their ?acks 
~ on the lumbar region, with one foot, severRl tim~s, 
~ until the pain of f<Ltigue is removed. Burton, m 
~ his "Fir!lt .Footsteps in Ea.st Africa," nn.rr>ltes a 
~ very Slmilar custom of females who lead the 

~ like giants refreshed.""' This cus!on;t is c?'lled ~~ 
~ ,. fogsi," in Africa; in our country_ 1t IS straight- o 
~ enlng the back.-Notes and Quenes. , 

~ camels, who, on feding fn.tiguerl, "lie, at full ~ 
~ length. prone, st.mdi~g u~on eac~1 others ba~k, ) 
~ trampling and kneadmcr w1th their toes, and r111C 

~~---------------------------------~---------~ ~~~ 


